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get less-costly,
'green' repairs
BYDARRELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

TOM HAWLEV [ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sheldon Hill (center) talks with his daughter Jameika Hill, 17 {from left), Breanne Keys ,12, Jasmine Reese, 17, Twan Reese, 16, and Shawn
iyfic- t/JUfXy Numsy U'niei.
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tion that brought him here, but for
what he's doing," she said. "He's paying it forward."
Sheldon Hill looks at his life and
Hill lives at the Westland facilsays it's a miracle he's alive today.
ity with his 17-year-old daughter. A
"I've been shot three times and
former drug addict and alcoholic, he
stabbed twice, I was a pallbearer 14
has used his life experiences to work
times between the age of 14 and 17,"
with youngsters at the center in a
he said. "They were family memdrug and violence prevention probers and friends who died because
gram that prepares them to say no.
of drugs and violence. But I have
The two Youth Educational
to smile because God brought me
Support Groups meet for an hour
through it. Now my attitude is grati- on Wednesdays at the center on
tude."
Michigan Avenue. While one group
Nancy Bass, the resource coordiis for children 12 years and older
nator at the Wayne County Family
and the other for youngsters 7-11
Center in Westland, looks at Hill and years, Hill lets their younger siblings
sees the gratitude, but she sees more. attend.
She's sees a "rare commodity."
"I let the preschoolers sit in," he
"He's grateful to be here and we're said. "I let them ask questions and
grateful he's here, not for the situathey answer questions. We know
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

they know about drugs. Probably 70
percent of the parents have a problem with addiction and you'd be surprised with what they know."
Hill's program is reality-based.
The kids see a man who has turned
his life around and openly admits he
has messed up.
"He has a soft manner and the kids
respond to that," Bass said.
LIFE'S JOURNEY
For Hill, the journey started when
he was 8 years old when he took his
first drink. By age 10, he was an
alcoholic, drinking three to four 32ounce beers a day.
He expanded to experimenting with drugs and by age 28 was

Westland has adopted a new roadrepair program that's far less costly
and much more environmentally
friendly.
If certain neighborhood streets
seem suddenly smoother, they probably are.
Illinois-based Gallagher Asphalt
on Saturday was finishing weeklong
repairs to a series *of city-maintained
roads and streets that in many cases
had become badly deteriorated.
Moreover, city officials spent only
$250,000 for projects that typically
would cost 10 times that amount, or
$2.5 million.
It's called a "hot-in-place" asphalt
program, and it involves work crews
using special equipment to heat up
the asphalt, break it up, treat it with
a recycling agent to revitalize it,
reapply it to the road, and roll over
it to provide a newly paved surface
that's ready for use.
"So far I'm 100 percent satisfied,"
Westland Public Service Director
Kevin Buford said.
Local road crews within 30-45
days will apply a sealant coat to
roads that have been fixed, and
Buford said the repairs should last
for seven to 12 years — or even longer.
One of the most heavily traveled stretches to receive the repairs
is Central City Parkway between
Ford and Warren. Others include

Koppernick from Hix to the Canton
line; Farmington from Hunter
to Warren; and streets including
August, Louise, Shacket, Roslyn,
Barton, Sheridan, Hanlon, Brandon,
Martin, Vincent, and a small portion
of Randy.
Westland became only the second
Michigan community — after Taylor
— to benefit from the Gallagher
Asphalt program, Buford said.
' "We piggybacked off of Taylor," he
said.
By doing so, Westland officials
responded to the call from Gov.
Jennifer Granholm for cities to try
to pool resources and projects to try
to save money. States like Illinois,
Indiana, Wisconsin and Ohio
already had documented successes
with the technology.
Because the asphalt program is
considered environmentally friend,
it fits in with Mayor William Wild's
Mission Green, a long-term project
aimed at making Westland more
"green."
"Not only is this more cost-effective and deemed 'green' due to the
fact that recycling of the pavement is
an integral component of the method," Wild said, "but it also enhances
safety through improved ride- and
skid-resistance."
In coming years, Buford said he
hopes the city will be able to use the
new program to repair more of the
roads and streets it maintains.
dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
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molesting great-niece
to first-degree criminal sexual conduct and was released in 1991.
That nephew and the nephew's
A Westland serial child molester
mother had been living in the same
will spend five to 15 years in prison
residence as Perkins on Alberta, in
after pleading guilty to sexually
the Norwayne subdivision, when the
assaulting his great-niece when she
latest charges arose." The mother told
was only 6 years old.
authorities that Perkins had been
Raymond Lawrence Perkins, 55,
forgiven.
has started serving his time in prison
Perkins also confessed to molestafter he was recently sentenced in
ing two other nieces and one nephew,
Wayne County Circuit Court for secMathews has said in court, but those
ond-degree criminal sexual conduct. incidents happened years ago, and he
"He has a long history of molesting couldn't be charged because those vichis relatives," Westland police Sgt.
tims didn't come forward before the
Debra Mathews said. "My hope is that statute of limitations had expired.
he will do the (maximum) 15 years."
Perkins'decision to plead guilty to
Perkins was charged in February
the latest charges against him averted
after the girl, now 12, came forward
a trial that would haveforcedthe girl
and said she was molested six years
to testify.
earlier. She told authorities she was
'I'm glad the child didn't have to
asleep and woke up to find Perkins
testify," Mathews said. "1 feel that jusfondling her.
tice has been served, and I'm glad he's
Perkins already had served nearly
going to prison, where he belongs."
four years in prison for molesting one
of his nephews He had pleaded guilty
dclemthometownlife com | (734) 953 2110
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residential to a planned unit development, a move that would allow
a senior citizen complex including
Recall leaders seeking to oust five
a 147-unit apartment building, 20
city leaders for supporting a large
duplex-style condominiums and 54
development on Westland's north side stand-alone homes.
will appear before the Wayne County
The latest language contends that
Elections Commission on Tuesday,
city leaders ignored certain city ordiin hopes of getting the go-ahead to
nances, although officials have said
circulate petitions and collect voter
they acted within their authority by
signatures.
supporting developer Glenn Shaw Jr.'s
It will mark the second time
proposed Nankin Mills Village on Joy
recall organizers Donna DeWitt and
east of Newburgh.
Rosemarie Rembisz have sought
The new recall language also seeks to
approval for recall petition language. recall Mayor William Wild for failing
An earlier proposal was rejected Aug. to overrule the council's June 16 deci12 by the three-member elections
sion to support the senior village, which
commission, which ruled the wording would be built next to Sts. Helen &
wasn't clear enough to put to voters.
Constantine Greek Orthodox Church.
The new proposal targets Westland
City leaders targeted for recall have
City Council members James
said they haven't heard a citywide
Godbout, Bill Johnson, Michael
outcry over their decisions, which
Kehrer and Dewey Reeves for voting would allow a $35 million developto rezone property from single-family ment that officials say would generate
BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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$250,000 in new city tax revenues.
Meanwhile, Shaw has said he has
amended his plans to try to alleviate
some concerns by residents, who have
continued their opposition.
"We don't want it," resident Tim
Brown said Monday during a council
meeting.
Critics have suggested Shaw should
find an alternate site instead of building the high-density development
near larger, single-family lots. Shaw
has called his proposal an upscale
plan for accommodating seniors'
needs.
City leaders have said the project
still faces several hurdles, including
marketing studies and funding sources. The plan also will require a final
site plan approval.
City officials have said a recall election could cost the city $60,000..
dclem@hometownlife com I (734) 953 2110
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Educator touts
aren't judged
for admission
on ACTs or
$
Patrick McNally's quick to
SATs. Testing is
note the changing perceponly for placetions of community colleges.
ment in readAs president of the Western
ing, writing
Campus of Wayne County
and math, he
Community College District,
said.
McNally
it's both his profession and his
"Jumping
passion.
into trigonometry right off the
Universities are terrific for
bat, you're set up for failure."
many, particularly those who
More recently, community
can afford them, McNally told colleges like his have become
the Westland Rotary Thursday. more career-technical schools,
"Unfortunately it's a very small teaching needed job skills,
number of our population that boosting the economy and
are in a position to do that," he helping businesses, McNally
said.
said.
WCCCD and other com"Colleges are the exact oppomunity colleges have an "Open site of our economy," he said, '
door policy" where students
with enrollments climbing
BY JULIE BROWS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

9/11 remembered
A memorial service remembering those who died in
the 9/11 terrorist attacks is
scheduled for 11 a.m. Sunday,
Sept. 7» on the south steps of
Westland City Hall, on Ford
Road between Newburgh
and Wayne. Residents and
local dignitaries will pay their
respects. The city will host the
memorial service along with
St. Matthew Lutheran Church
and School.
This marks the fifth year for
the service, which also honors
those who continue to serve.
"The bravery demonstrated
by the men and women in
uniform on Sept. 11 cannot
— and will not — be forgotten," Westland Mayor William
Wild said. "This is our community's way of paying respect
to the mothers, fathers, sons
and daughters who lost their
lives, while honoring our first
responders."
Church pastor Kurt E.

Lambart will preside over the
memorial service, which will
include performances by the St.
Matthew children's school choir
as well as the St. Matthew adult
choir.

Miss Michigan
Westland's Ashlee Baracy, the
new Miss Michigan, will sign
autographs 3-6 p.m. Monday,
Aug. 25, at the Encore Dance
Academy, 5950 N. Hix Road,
Westland.

Dance clinic
The Westland Stars will
begin their new season with
the team learning pom, jazz,
hip-hop and lyrical styles of
dance. Clinics will be 6-8:30
p.m. Thursdays on Sept 11 and
18. Try-outs will be 6-8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 25.
All classes will be held at
the Bailey Recreation Center's
multipurpose room. The team
is open to children 10-14 years
old or in fifth through ninth
grades from Westland and

community college
when the economy's down.
Employers these days seek
workers with a knowledge
base: "Everybody understands
the importance of an education." In this area, the auto
industry's woes have made it
especially tough for workers, he
said, and knowing how to create a small business is useful to
those who've lost their jobs.
The Western Campus on
Haggerty in Belleville has
some 3,000 students and is one
of five in the system. "We are
your community college," he
emphasized, stressing the "best
tie-in and benefit this college
can provide for you."
The fall semester starts
Monday, Aug. 25, with enrollment up some 40 percent from

For an expanded version of
Around Westiand, visit our online
edition at hometowniifecom
and click on the Westland hofoe
the surrounding area. Those
attending should come dressed
to work out and bring a bottle
of water.
For more information, call
(734) 722-7620.

Blood drive
St. Mary Catholic Church
at 34530 Michigan Ave. east
of Wayne Road will have an
American Red Cross blood
drive 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 31.

Preschool enrollment
Willow Creek Cooperative
Preschool is accepting enrollment into its Parent/Tot, Young
3's, 3-year-old and 4-year-old
programs. The preschool is at

last fall, arid that figure up 27
percent from the year before.
McNally touched on expansion.
Wayne Community College has
added 43,000 square feet of
lear&ihg space at the Belleville
campus, available for businesses, chambers of commerce
and others to use.
Some 40,000 square feet of
existing space on the campus
was also renovated, "trying to
create more of a campus life."
The Student Services Center
has been renovated, allowing students to register easily, including online. There's
Distance Learning with its
popular online course offerings.
"We also understand online
learning is not for everybody"

McNally said. He praised
other community colleges like
Henry Ford and Schoolcraft,
and noted the bargains with
WCCCD tuition $58 a credit
hour compared to some $325
at a university. General educa^
tion class credits will transfer,
he noted.
McNally added that 80 percent of our state's police, firefighters and registered nurses
trained at community colleges:
"We are having a huge impact
on your community."
He invited people to a 4-8
p.m. Monday, Sept. 8, open
house at the Western Campus
to show off the work wrapping
up now.
"I think you'll really be surprised at what you see," he said

36660 Cherry Hill in Westland. at ¢734)-326-7777.
For more information, call (734)
326-0078.
State Rep. Richard LeBlanc,
D-Westland, invites residents
The National Kidney
to join him for refreshments
Foundation of Michigan, the
and an informal fireside chat
Arthritis Foundation and
6-8 p.m. Monday, Sept. 8, at the
American House will host a
William P. Faust Public Library,
free health workshop at the
6123 Central City Parkway,
American House Senior Living Westland.
facility in Westland, 1660 Venoy
For more information, call
Road. The workshop will meet
LeBlanc toll-free at (888) 737once a week for six weeks to
5325 or send an e-mail to richhelp people manage ongoing
ardleblanc@house.mi.gov.
health problems.
Residents can also visit his
The PATH Workshop is
Web site at www.leblanahousedesigned to provide knowledge dems.com. LeBlanc's legislative
and skills to adults with chronic home page, which is fully acceshealth conditions such as
sible to people with disabilities,
arthritis, heart disease, diabeis a portal for news, district
tes, emphysema, asthma, bron- information and video public
chitis and depression. The sixservice announcements on
week workshop will run 1:30-4 issues important to Westland
p.m. Thursdays from Sept. 11 to residents.
Oct. 16.
Pre-registration is necessary and enrollment is limited.
The Westland Rotary will
To register, call the American
present its "Comedy for a
House Senior Living Residence Cause" benefit 8 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 18, at Joey's Comedy
Club, 36071 Plymouth Road in
Livonia. Proceeds will support
Rotary's charitable work.
Tickets for the comedy night
are $15 each and available
through club members and at
C&M Printing and Imaging,
5854 N. Wayne Road, north
of Ford Road (east side) in
Westland. Information is available from Mary at (734-) 7295401,
The event is suitable for
adults Qnly.

Fireside chat

Health workshop

Comedy night

of the campus north of 1-94.
Rotarian Kim Shunkwiler,
a chiropractor, said he liked a
medical class he took online
recently. "I was so impressed
with that technology,"
Shunkwiler said. McNally
said some students do still like
the face-to-face interaction,
but the flexibility of online
learning is popular. McNally,
a Garden City resident whose
parents live in Westland, is
taking online classes and has a
camper in his driveway where
he goes to Study.
He added there's free tuition
at WCCCD for students age 60
and up, and the college needs
qualified instructors to work
part time, including teaching
liberal arts classes.

Community gathering
An evening of free familyfriendly fun is coming to the
north end of Westland - and the
entire community is invited.
Westland Mayor William R.
Wild will hold a Community
Gathering on 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 26, at Corrado
Park. The evening marks the
first in a series of outdoor
gatherings that aim to bring
together members of the city
administration and residents in
an informal setting.
Recent developments regarding the Cooper School property
will be discussed and representatives of Orchard Hiltz &
McCliment, Inc., Westland's
consulting engineers, also will
be on hand to give an update
and answer questions regarding
the Ann Arbor Trail resurfacing
project.
There will be plenty of games
and activities for children,
including safety demonstrations
by the Westland Police and Fire
Departments, a mini golf clinic
and inflatable bouncers. A free,
old-fashioned barbecue will cap
off the event.
Westland's Corrado Park is
on Gladys at Flamingo Road,
south of Joy. For more information, call ¢734) 467-3200.

Keep an eye out for the big
tent at Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church at 37775 Palmer,
Westland.
The church will be holding
at tent sale beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday. Sept. 13. Tables filled
Operas are generally present- with household goods, misceled amid dim lighting indoors,
laneous items and specialties
but not so with the performance like Avon, candles, tools, houseat 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
plants, books and crafts will
26, in the Friendship Center's
be on sale. Used clothing also
Coburn Park. The Mary
will be for sale in the church for
Thompson Foundation is spon- $2 per plastic grocery bag, and
soring a performance by two
there also will be a food court.
Michigan Opera Theatre singAll money raised will be
ers with an accompanist and
donated to are organizations to
will include songs of George
help people in the community.
Gershwin, Irving Berlin and
Past recipients have included
more.
the Salvation Army, Wayne
Anyone interested is
County Family Shelter, Habitat
encouraged to sign up at the
for Humanity, World Hunger
Friendship Center's front
(CROP Walk), St. Mary's
desk. The center is at 1119 N.
Outreach Center and the John
Newburgh between Marquette Bolde Food Depot, the church's
and Ford.
mission partner, Trinity
Lutheran'Church, and for food
baskets for Adams Middle
John Glenn High School
School families.
Class of 1988 will hold its 20The cost to participate is $25,
year reunion on Saturday, Aug. if you bring your own table, and
23, at Roma's of Garden City.
$35 to use one of the church's
Tickets are $30 per person. For eight-foot-long tables. For more
tickets and more information,
information, call ¢734) 722-1735
visitjghs88reunion.com.
or ¢734) 722-4363.

Outdoor concert
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using cocaine. He thought it '
was recreational use, but it
quickly became an addiction.
Eventually; he gave up his job
as manager of five Church's
Chicken stores to sell drugs to
support his habit.
"I spent so much time dealing, I couldn't hold a job," he
said. "It took too much time
out of the day and I wasn't
good at it."
He was busted by police 77
times, but never spent more
than a weekend in jail, that
was until five years ago when
a judge gave him five months
in jail and a warning: come
back before him again and ,
the next sentence would be
prison.
Hill used the five months
to get himself together. When
he got out, he checked into a
90-day treatment program.
After eight months clean and
sober, he went to work for
the Detroit Recovery Project
where he did "reduction talks"
with the residents, sharing
information on how to reduce
the need for drugs.
He also has done talks for
agencies like the DEA, ATF
and Michigan State Police,
"anybody who would listen
to me." His message was and
still is: "If I can do it, you can
do it. Let me show you, let me

Sheldon Hill is paying forward what he has gained living with his 17-year-old
daughter at the Wayne County Family Center in Westland by working with
youth there on drug prevention.

walk with you."
Hill also has been a peer
support specialist and facilitator for programs like the
Weed and Seed Program in
Inkster and is currently a
youth mentor and program
director with Star of Hope
Recovery Program and a
peer support specialist with
Detroit Central City.
He's also president and
CEO of his own community
service organization, S.D. Hill
Inc., offering support for lowincome and people in recovery or at risk for addiction,
and involved with the Wayne
County Community Mental
Health Agency.
Through his work, he
amassed 4,700 contract hours
of talks that counted toward
a state certification as a pre-

vention specialist. In June,
he received a waiver of the
bachelor's degree requirement
from the Southeast Michigan
Alliance, quite an accomplishment for a man with a
lOth-grade education.
"I try to reach into every
agency I can," he said. "I have
to have something to do, so
I'm giving back to the community I took from. I'm giving
back by giving them information."
A REMINDER
Hill carries a photograph
of himself sitting on a porch,
taken nine years ago. The
photo is what keeps him moving forward. He's working on
his GED. He doesn't drive, he
has no car, so he's up at 6 a.m.
to catch the bus to Detroit.
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"My success is mandatory,
not optional," he said. .
His work dovetails with the
focus of the Family Center
where "everything we do is
geared toward self-sufficiency," Bass said. Typically,
it offers a 90-day program
with an extension available,
if the people dp what they're
capable of doing.
"We give people the
resources, we give them the
tools, they have to use them,"
she said. "Mr. Hill is someone who uses our tools and
has a tool box of his own.
We're blessed to .have him
here."
Hill describes himself as a
work in progress. He knows
what he needs to do. One
thing is to find permanent
housing. For the first time
in his life he is looking for a
place to live and he's excited
about the prospect of getting
Section 8 housing in Inkster.
But even though he's leaving
the center, he's said he will
remain connected.
"I might not be staying here,
but I'm not leaving here," he
said. "I'm going to be here on
a regular basis."
Bass agrees.
"He's able to relate to kids,
he has a gift," she said. "He
may have a different physical
address, but he will be here,"
said Bass.

Applicants sought for
vacant board seat
Wayne-Westland school
board trustee Fred Weaver's
resignation Monday has
prompted school district
officials to announce their
plans for replacing him on
the seven-member board.
Weaver stepped down
after taking a new job in
Midland and changing his
primary residence earlier
this year — a move that
meant he was no longer
officially a Wayne-Westland
district resident.
Weaver's successor will
serve a 316-day term expiring next June 30.
Letters of interest, resumes and any other pertinent
information will be accepted at the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools Board
of Education Office until 4
p.m. Monday, Sept. 8. The

address is 36745 Marquette,
which is east of Newburgh.
The remaining six school
board members are expected to have a special meeting
at 6 p.m. Monday, Sept. 15,
to screen applicants and
conduct interviews.
Upon appointment, the
new board trustee will file
an acceptance of office, affidavit of eligibility and take
the oath of office.
For more information,
call the district superintendent's office at (734) 4192010.
Weaver resigned at the
beginning of Monday's
school board meeting and
abruptly left the meeting. Superintendent Greg
Baracy said the district
"owes a deep sense of gratitude to Fred Weaver."

Call 734.451.1155 TODAY
and arrange
for a visit £ t
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Dyslexia is one of the most common learning disabilities
According to the
International Dyslexia
Association, 15-20 percent of
the world's population has a
language-based learning disability. Among special-education students with a specific
learning disability, 70-80 percent has reading deficiencies.
Dyslexia is one of the most
common learning disabilities.
Dyslexia results in people having difficulties with specific
language skills, particularly
reading. Students with dyslexia usually experience difficulties with other language
skills such as spelling, writing,

and pronouncing words. Most
people with dyslexia have been
found to have problems with

identifying the separate speech
sounds within a word and/or
learning how letters represent
those sounds, a key factor
in their reading difficulties.
Dyslexia is not due to either
lack of intelligence or desire to
learn.
The William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland has a
number of resources to help
parents if their children have
been diagnosed as dyslexic.
You may want to check out
Everything Parent's Guide
to Children with Dyslexia
by Abigail Marshall, Secret
Life of the Dyslexic Child by

Robert Frank, What Every
Teacher and Parent Should
Know About Dyslexia by Dave
Sargent, How to Teach Your
Dyslexic Child to Read by
Bernice Baumer, and Helping
Your Dyslexic Child by Eileen
Cronin.
Sally Shaywitz's Overcoming
Dyslexia, Dale S. Brown's
Learning a Living, Kathleen
Nosek's Dyslexia in Adults are
titles that focus on dyslexia in
adults.
You may also want to visit
the following websites for more
in-depth information and
resources: the International

Dyslexia Association (http://
www.interdys.org) and
the Learning Disabilities
Association of America (http://
www.ldaamerica.org).
If you or your child is diagnosed as dyslexic, you are in
good company. Some of the
more famous people who are or
would be considered dyslexic
include Tom Cruise, Whoopi
Goldberg, Robin Williams,
Henry Winkler, Leonardo da.
Vinci, Thomas Edison, Albert
Einstein, Pablo Picasso, and
Andy Warhol. Famous business and political leaders
include Alexander Graham

Bell, Henry Ford, Charles
Schwab, Winston Churchill,
Andrew Jackson, Thomas
Jefferson, John F. Kennedy,
Woodrow Wilson and George
Washington.
The William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland is open
Monday-Wednesday, 10 a.m. to
9 p.m., Thursday-Saturday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Information Central was
compiled by reference librarian
Susan Hanson. The William P. Faust
Public Library is at 6123 Central City
Parkway, Westland. For more information, call (734) 326-6123.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at smason@hometowniife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed to
her attention at fax at (734) 591-7279.
For more information, call (734) 9532112.

at (313) 532-4310.
John Glenn reunion
John Glenn High School Class of
1988 will hold its 20 year reunion
on Saturday, Aug. 23, at Roma's of
Garden City on Cherry Hill east of
Venoy. Tickets are $30 per person. For.
tickets and more information, visit the
reunion Web site at jghs88reunion.
com.
Fish Dial-A-Ride
Fish Dtal-A-Ride of Western Wayne .
County is seeking volunteer drivers. A nonprofit community service
group, it provides door-to-door rides
to non-emergency medical and other
necessary appointments for senior
and disabled residents of Garden City,
Livonia and Westland who are unable
to drive and have no alternative transportation. Volunteers can specify days,
times, and areas they're willing to
drive. For additional information, call
(888) 660-2007 and leave a message.
Higher Rock Cafe
The Wayne-Westland Salvation Army
presents the Higher Rock Cafe the second and fourth Fridays of the month
at its facility at 2300 Venoy, south of
Palmer, Westland. Doors open at 7:30
p.m. Live bands perform beginning at 8
p.m. Admission is free, however, a free
will offering will be taken to support
the bands. Check out Higher Rock on
the Web at www.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t.
com or call (734) 722-3660.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Fall enrollment
Registration is now being accepted
for the fall for preschool threeyear-olds and kindergarten through
eighth-grade at St. Damian School,
29891 Joy, Westland. Call parish office
at (734) 421-6130 for more information,
Free workshop
The Foundation for Wellness
Professionals is sponsoring a free
healthcare workshop, "The Thyroid
Gland and Your Health: How Does Your
Thyroid Measure Up?" 7-8:30 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 25, at the Livonia Civic
Center Library, 32777 Five Mile east of
Farmington Road. Dr. William H. Karl,
a certified wellness doctor, will share
his expertise about the thyroid gland
and its function. For more information,
go online to www.WelinessSpeakers.
org and www.KarlHolisticHealthCare.
corn. Seating is limited, so caN (734)
. 425-8588 to reserve a spot.
Remote-controlled race day
Kirk of Our Savior Presbyterian Church
hosts "Remote-Controlled Race Day,"
2-5 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6. Racers
can bring their R.C. vehicle and race
it on the church's large oval track,
complete with hill and jump ramp.
Ribbons wilt be awarded to winners. No
sign-up necessary. Kirk of Our Savior
Presbyterian Church is located at
36660 Cherry Hill in Westland. If you
need more information, contact Jenny

CRAFT SHOWS
Sts. Peter & Paul
Crafters are wanted for the 20th
annual arts and crafts show Saturday,
Nov. 22, at Sts. PeterS Paul Church
Hall, 750 N. Beech Daty, Dearborn
Heights. For more information, call
Deb at (248} 946-0173 or Virginia
(734) 522-9653.

St.Theodore
The St. Theodore's CCW will hold its
annual Fall Craft Show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 11, in the parish social
hall at 8200 N. Wayne Road, Westland.
Admission is free, and table rental is
available for $25. Call Mary at (734)
425-4421 (voice mail #10) for rental
information.

FOR YOUR HEALTH
Advocacy group
The Wayne-Westland Alliance for the
Mentally III, a self-help and advocacy
group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Thursday of the month at St.
John's Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne
Road, at Bayview, Westland. Call (734)
362-8825.
Substance abuse support
A SAFE PLACE meets at 7 p.m.
Thursdays in the Fellowship Hall at
Merriman Road Baptist Church, 2055
Merriman, Garden City. A SAFE PLACE is
based on the Alcoholics for Christ program. For more information, call Russ
Weathers at (734) 422-1995.
Menopause & More
A Menopause & More support group
for women meets 7-9 p.m. the first
Wednesday^ the month in Classroom
2 of the west addition of the Marian
Women Center of St. Mary Mercy
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile> Livonia. No
registration is necessary, and the
group is free of charge. Call (734)
655-1100.
Counterpoint
Counterpoint Shelter and Crisis Center
offers free counseling and respite services for people ages 10-17 and their
families. For more information, call
(734) 563-5005.
A Toughlove support group meets
7:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Northwest
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Wayne Skill Center, Ann Arbor Trail
between Merriman and Farmington
roads. Newcomers welcome. Cali (734)
261-7880 or (248) 380-7748.

EDUCATION
St. Raphael
St. Raphael Catholic School, located
on Merriman just north of Ford in
Garden City, is now accepting open
enrollment (or the 2008-2009 school
year for preschool through eighthgrade, Programs include 3-4-year-old
preschool, technology updates and
a host of extra-curricular activities.
Computer labs, new classroom technology, Japanese class, and chess
club are some of the school's newest
additions. The school has a strong academic program and also offers religion
• class, weekly Mass and sacramental
preparation including Reconciliation,
Communion and Confirmation.
Latchkey and bussing is available, and
al! faiths are welcome. For registration
information or to learn more about St.
Raphael Catholic School, contact the
school office at (734) 425-9771 or visit
the Web site at www.straphael-gc.org.
St. Damian
St. Damian Catholic School at 29891
Joy, Westland, offers preschool for
3-4-year-olds and full day kindergarten
through grade 8. For more information
or to schedule a tour, call (734) 4271680 or checkout the school's Web site
at.www.stdamian.com.
Academic Pathways
Academic Pathways Cooperative
Preschool at 30330 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, is currently enrolling for 20082009 school year. Morning sessions
for the 3- and 4-year-oid programs
are available. Potty training is not
required. There is a certified teacher.
The 4-year-old program runs 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings. The 3-year-old program runs 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday
and Thursday mornings. For more
information, cali (734) 459-6689
or visit the Web site at www.academicpathwayspreschool.com.
YWCA preschool
The YWCA of Western Wayne County's
Education Department offers guality
preschool programs to children aged
2 * to 5 years old at no cost to most
families. There are many locations
available throughout the community.
Home-based programs are also available. For more information on these
programs, or to enroll your child, call
the YWCA's Education Department at
(313) 561-4110, Ext. 10.
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Simply subscribe to or renew your subscription for
6 months and we'll send you a Readers Rewards Card!
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Featuring... $ 6 0 0 in FREE STUFF!
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Karmanos Institute
The Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute needs volunteers to transport cancer patients to mammogram
and doctor appointments in metropolitan Detroit. Drivers are needed
for Macomb and Oakland counties,
Dearborn and Detroit. Volunteers must
be at least 18. Mileage reimbursement
is provided. Call (800) KARMANOS to
volunteer.
First Step
First Step, which has been active in

Writing Group
the effort to end domestic violence
Story Circle Women's Life Writing
and sexual assault in western Wayne
Group meets at 7 p.m. the second
County and Downriver communities
Wednesday of every month at the
for more than 20 years, is looking for
Wayne Public Library, 3737 S.Wayne
volunteers. Interested people must be
Road, Wayne. The Story Circle Network
at least 18, willing and able to travel
is made up of women who want to
to the Downriver area and complete a
explore their lives and souls through
55-hour training program. Cali (734)
life-writing, writing that focuses on
416-1111, Ext. 223.
personal experience through memoirs
Drivers
and autobiographies, in diaries, jourVolunteer drivers are needed to transnals and personal essays. Participants
port area residents to meetings of the
should bring a notebook or laptop
Western Wayne Parkinson's Disease
computer to each meeting to spend
Support Group. The meetings take
some time writing, and for those who
place 7-9 p.m. on the second Thursday
are comfortable doing so, sharing
of the month in the Livonia Senior
their writing. Membership in Story
Center, Farmington Road south of Five
Circle' National Network is optional.
Mile. Drivers may be offered a stipend.
Participation in the group is free. For
Parkinson's patients, caregivers and
more information about story circle,
others may attend the meetings. Call
go online to www.storycircle.org or
(734) 459-0216 or (734) 421-4208.
send an e-mail to shepry@yahoo.com.
VNA Hospice
Toastmasters
Visiting Nurse Association of
The Wayne-Westland Easy Talkers
Southeast Michigan's (VNA) hospice
Toastmasters Club can help people
program needs volunteers to comfort
overcome their fear of speaking in
and support patients at the end of life.
front of people by teaching public
. Volunteers can provide companionspeaking in a friendly and supportive
ship, write a memoir, provide respite
atmosphere. The club m,eets at 6:30
for family or work as office support.
p.m. Thursday at Rana' Restaurant,
A free 18-hour training program is
35111W. Michigan Ave. at Wayne Road,
provided at the VNA headquarters,
Wayne. For more information, Curt
25900 Greenfield Road, Suite 600.
Gottlieb at (734) 525-8445.
Registration is required. (248) 967-8361
orvisitwww.vna.org.
TOPS
TOPS (Take-Off Pounds Sensibly) MI28
Seasons Hospice
of Westland meets at 7 p.m. Mondays
Seasons Hospice and Palliative Care is
at Good Shepherd Reformed Church,
looking for volunteers to provide com6500 N.Wayne Road, at Hunter,
panionship to patients dealing with life
Westland. For more information, call
limiting iliness. No special skills, other
Pat Strong at (734) 326-3539 or Mary
than objectivity and compassion, are
Lowe at (734) 729-6879.
needed. Training provided. Volunteers
are matched with patients in their
Democratic Club
own community. For more information
The Garden City Democratic Club
please call Ruth at (800) 370-8592.
meets at 7 p.m. the fourth Thursday of
Literacy Council
the month (September through June)
The Community Literacy Council (CLC)
in Room 5 of the Maplewood Center,
is looking for volunteer tutors in
Maplewood west of Merriman. For
Western Wayne County to help adults
more information, call Billy Pate at
improve their reading, writing and
(734)427-2344.
communication skills. The CLC will pro- Citizens for Peace
. vide training to interested volunteers.
Citizens for Peace meets at 7 p.m. on
; Previous experience or a bachelor's
the second Tuesday of each month at
degree is not required. The council will
Unity of Livonia Church on Five Mile,
between Middiebelt and Inkster. The
; provide free training and materials,
: and then match you with an adult stugroup is dedicated to working for
. dent in your area. Call (734) 416-4906
creation of a U.S, Department of Peace.
' for more information.
Ail are welcome. Colleen Mills, (734)
Heartland Hospice
425-0079.
Heartland Hospice is looking for caring MOMS club
and dedicated people with an interest
MOMS Club, a non-profit support
in serving terminally ill patients and
group, welcomes all western Wayne
their families in Washtenaw, western
County stay-at-home mothers, offering
Wayne, Monroe and Livingston counchildren activities, weekly age-approties. Volunteers provide a variety of
priate play groups, and family getservices including companionship,
togethers. MOMS Club also performs
light housekeeping, errand running,
service projects that benefit needy
grief support and clerical services. For
children in our community. For more
more information, contact volunteer
details, call Birthe, (734) 458-8143 or
coordinator Candice Jones, (888)
Kimberiy at (248)231-6120.
973-1145.
In Harmony
The Wayne Chapter of the Barbershop
ORGANIZATIONS
Harmony Society meets at 7:30
Friends of Eloise
p.m. Tuesdays at Kirk of Our Savior
The Friends of Eloise group meets 6
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry
p.m. the third Tuesday of the month
Hill, west of Wayne Road, Westland.
in the dining room of the Kay Beard
Gentlemen interested in the chapter's
Building, on Michigan between
Renaissance Chorus or who enjoy
Middlebeit and Merriman. All are
quartetting can call membership
welcome. For information, call Jo
chairman Bob Woif at (734)421-1652, or
Johnson, (734) 522-3918.
attend a rehearsal.
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Garden City Hospital wellness programs focus on health
Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Road, offers a weekly
schedule of health and wellness
programs for residents. The
lineup this week includes:
Monday, Aug. 25
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m. Thirty
minutes of exercise including cardio,
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort level. Get
in, get out and get on with your day. Fee
is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in fee. Ca!i
(734) 458-3242 for more information
Childbirth Education (fourth of six
classes) at 6 p.m. This six-week course
prepares the expectant mother and
coach for labor and delivery. Class runtime is tk hours and there is a $60 fee.
Medicaid is accepted. A refresher course
also is available. Caii (734) 458-4330 for
more information or to register.
Tuesday, Aug. 26
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and
4 p,m. This is an invigorating exercise
program is designed to help you get
up and get moving, and is the perfect
compliment to your diet program. These
classes will help you to make an easy
transition back to an exercise program

or help you to get started for the first
time. Fee is $30 per month. For more
information, call (734) 458-3242.
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (third of four classes) at
9:30 a.m. This comprehensive series is
planned to help people Live Weil With
Diabetes. Participants learn self-care
skills of nutrition, exercise, medication
management, monitoring of blood sugar
levels, foot and skin care, prevention
of problems and psychosocial issues.
Physician referral is required. There is a
fee, but reimbursement is available by
Medicare, Medicaid and most commercial insurance plans. Call (734) 458-3481
for more information or to. register.
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m. This
is a non-aerobic exercise class designed
to help you strengthen and define your
muscies, as well as increase your flexibility.
Each class will combine a variety of equipment, including free weights, medicine
balls, balance balls, and Therabands in
order to isolate and tone each of the major
muscle groups. Fee is $30 per month. For
more information, call (734) 458-3242.
Wednesday, Aug. 27
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m. Thirty
minutes of exercise including cardio,

strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort levei. Get
in, get out and get on with your day. Fee
is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in fee. Call
(734) 458-3242 for more information
CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting
Clinic at 5 p.m. Attention CPAP and
BiPAP users: Did you know that most
insurances cover new supplies every
year? Have you been wanting to try a
new style of mask, but don't know how
to get one? Visit the Sleep Disorders
Center of Michigan, 35600 Central City
Parkway, Suite 103, Westland, 5-6 p.m.
any Wednesday for a free mask fitting
clinic. No appointment is needed. Calf
(734) 458-3330 with any questions or
for more information.
Diabetes "Summer School" at 6
p.m. During the summer months, Garden
City Hospital will be offering its sixth
annual Diabetes Summer School as an
alternative to the Diabetes Support •
Group. This group meets at Garden City
Hospital's Allan Breakie Medical Office
Building, Lower Level Classrooms, 6-8
p.m. Each session will include speakers,
presentations/discussions, displays
and book sales. There is no fee. For
more information or to register, call the
Community Education Department at

(734) 458-4330 or the Diabetes educator at 734-458-4334.
Eating Disorders Support Group at
7 p.m. This support group is for those
individuals with anorexia, bulimia, and
compulsive and binge eating disorders.
Both males and females are invited
to attend. This meeting is held in the
Garden City Hospital Auditorium. Call
(734) 458-4330 for more information.
Thursday, Aug. 28
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and
4 p.m. This is an invigorating exercise
program is designed to help you get
up and get moving, and is the perfect
compliment to your diet program. These
classes will help you to make an easy
transition back to an exercise program
or help you to get started for the first
time. Fee is $30 per month. For more
information, call (734) 458-3242.
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m. This
is a non-aerobic exercise class designed
to heip you strengthen and define your
muscles, as well as increase your flexibility. Each class will combine a variety
of equipment, including free weights,
medicine balls, balance balls, and
Therabands in order to isolate and tone
each of the major muscle groups. Fee is

$30 per month. For more information,
call (734)458-3242.
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (third of four classes) at
6:30 p.m. This comprehensive series is
planned to help people Live Well With
Diabetes. Participants learn self-care
skills of nutrition, exercise, medication
management, monitoring of blood sugar
ievels, foot and skin care, prevention
of problems and psychosocial issues.
-Physician referral is required. There is a
fee, but reimbursement is available by
Medicare, Medicaid and most commercial insurance plans. Call (734)458-3481
for more information or to register,

Exercise and Strength Training Program,
and a Diabetes Exercise Program. These
classes are presented and monitored by
certified exercise physiologists. Contact
the Health Enhancement Center at (734)
458-3242 to select an exercise program
specifically designed for you.
Volunteer at Garden City Hospital
Volunteer opportunities are available
at Garden City Hospital for those age 14
and older. Individuals interested in providing clerical support, staffing information desks, transporting patients and
assisting on nursing units are needed.
Volunteers receive a free lunch on
their volunteer day, a uniform and
, the chance to be involved "behind the
Friday, Aug. 29
scenes" at an award-winning hospital.
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m. Thirty
To apply to become a volunteer,
minutes of exercise including cardio,
complete an application form, available
strength training and stretching.
at the hospital's main lobby information
Exercise at your own comfort level. Get
desk or caii (734) 458-4280. The hospital
in, get out and get on with your day. Fee is at 6245 Inkster Road in Garden City.
is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in fee. Caii
Volunteers also Aug. donate time to
(734) 458-3242 for more information
the hospital by becoming a member
Daily Programs
of the Garden City Hospitai Guild. The
Garden City Hospital's Health
group raises.funds to support patient
Enhancement Center offers daily procare. Members staff the hospital coffee
grams Monday through Friday in Phase
shop, gift shop and information desks,
II and III Cardiac Rehabilitation/Cardiac
.and deliver mail to patients. For more
Wellness, a Peripheral Vascular Disease
information, caii (734) 458-4421.

YOU MAY
HAVE A CLAIM
Dr. Yasser Awaad is a pediatric neurologist who was
employed by Oakwood Healthcare, Inc. until 2007.
Since Dr. Awaad left Oakwood, the law offices of
Benner & Foran have been retained by a large number
of parents who believe their children were
misdiagnosed with epilepsy and/or seizures by Dr.
Awaad. If you think your child or children may have
been misdiagnosed with epilepsy/seizures by Dr.
Yasser Awaad, please contact the law offices of Benner
& Foran for a free, no obligation consultation.

Free: 1-866-737-5544

HOBBY

SHOPS

734-425-9720
Hours: M-F 10-7pm, Sat. 10-6pm, Sun. 12-5

Get on The Road
to
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Invest in yourfuture with Fifth Third Bank. You'll get more of what
you save, so you can rest easy. Pius, it's available at your nearest
Fifth Third Bank, so it's convenient. Give us a call at 1-877-579-5353
or visit 53.com to see what we can do for you.
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Deposit balances are insured up to the maxtmum amount permitted by Jaw. Please visit www.fdic.gov tor insurance coverage limUations. Annual Percentage Yields
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'A chance to stretch your brain'
Westland library book group
caters to 20-, 30-somethings
BY JULIE BROWN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Holly McNabb, 21, keeps
busy with her business management studies at Eastern
Michigan University. Even so,
the college junior from Canton
finds time for pleasure reading.
"I like it a lot so far,"
McNabb said of her three visits this year to the Westland
library's book group for people
in their 20s and 30s. She likes
to talk about the books, as
it's "a chance to stretch your

brain."
The William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland has a new
book discussion group for people in their 20s and 30s. They
meet monthly at Biggby Coffee
near Ford and Newburgh in
Westland.
"Sometimes the adult book
clubs are more attuned to
senior citizens," said reference
librarian Mary Beth Fixler,
25, of Ann Arbor, co-leader
of the group with outreach
librarian Andrea Perez, 28, of
Ferndale. Both women attend
the monthly sessions at the

GOOD READS
These are books the 20s/30s
group at the Westland library
has read:
• "Still Life With Woodpecker"
by Tom Robbins
• "Sex, Drugs and Cocoa Puffs"
by Chuck Klosterman
• "Geek Love" by Katherine
Dunn
• "Choke" by Chuck Palahniuk
• "High Fidelity" by Nick Hornby

coffee shop.
"We thought that maybe the
fact that it was in the library
would make people not want
to come," Fixler said, add-

Kristy Cooper (clockwise from bottom left), Andrea Perez, Holly McNabb, Mary Beth Fixler and Andrew Fixler discuss
'Still Life With Woodpecker' by Tom Robbins Wednesday at Biggby Coffee,

ing the manager at Biggby
Coffee was welcoming as they
checked out community sites.
"It just had the perfect layout for our meetings," she said.
"It's very cozy" for the six or so
regulars who attend.
The group began to meet
in March, and discussed
Tom Robbins' Still Life With

Monday 6:30 pm

Wednesday 7:30 pm
Thursday 6:30 pm

Wednesday 0:30 am
Wednesday 6:45 pm
Thursday 6:45 pm

Friday 6:45 pm
Saturday 7:15 pm
Sunday 1 pm
Monday 7 pm
Wednesday Trio 7:30 pm

Woodpecker on Wednesday,
Aug. 20.
The two librarians have
been to reader advisory sessions. "We also are really big
readers," Fixler said. They
check blogs and see what's
popular with younger adults
at the library on Central City
Parkway.

The public library in Oak
Park, 111., has a good related
blog and book discussion,
genre X, which they consult
regularly.
"I think it has potential to
grow into a very solid book
discussion group," Fixler said
of Westland's group. "We're
hoping for that in the future."
Perez said the group reads,
books by authors in their 20s
and 30s, "just kind of edgier
books. Mostly we're doing
& n&cjvwvbzi
3«,
i
fiction. It's very different the
i
kinds of things we talk about."
j
Cookies • Cupcakes
Perez, who like Fixler has
J Bread • Gourmet Brownies
a master's in library science
I P i z z a R a l l s • Coming this Fall-Pies
from Wayne State University,
also runs a reading group at
the
library that draws older
20
10
adults, although there are no
Batter 1/4 Sheet Cake or Larger Delicious (
age restrictions. "That's good,
I Flavors
With This ail • Exp. 12-31-DB
Fillings |
too, with the different generaI
tions " Perez said.
1
The 20s/30s group meets
7 p.m. one Wednesday a
month with dates posted
three months in advance on
the library Web site, www.
4 2 B 6 5 5 Mile Rd. • P l y m o u t h
westland.lib.mi.us under
the Book Lover's section.
September's title is Extremely
Loud and Incredibly Close by ,
Jonathan Safran Foer, a fiction account of a boy whose
father died in 9/11 in New York
City. Titles are available at the
library Reference Desk, on
Central City Parkway between
Warren
and Ford in Westland.
If you are 55 or Older we're looking for you!
The group will meet 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at Biggby
Coffee in Westland.
"I think library services in
general miss this age," added
Perez. "There really isn't a
whole lot."
So far, the group's been
mostly women but Fixler and
No Travel Necessary • N o Physical or Invasive Tests
Perez hope to bring in men
Mark Luborsky, Ph.D., Principal Investigator
with book selections. "That's
kind of a difficult age group to
get into the library," Fixler said
;L%tf~j"'i.**Y?V ^ * f , v * w ' • l i r e * '
of men in their 20s and 30s.
"We're hoping our selections
speak for themselves."
At the Aug. 20 discussion,
colleague Kristy Cooper, 27,
of Ypsilanti, who's a Westland
Institute of Gerontology
librarian, joined in for fun.
....
"
"I'm not getting paid right
now," she said while relaxing
in a comfortable chair at the
.
- r"
Mr
• " •* * • i r i ni 'linrffliiSSMMll coffee shop.
• "" *
Also there was Fixler's
brother, Andrew, a 23-yearold Westland resident who just
m
graduated from the University
of Michigan with a B.A. in
economics. "I've never been
7
here before so I don't know,"
•*-'^ ^-^fey^'jwflH the younger Fixler said ofjoining in at the book group.
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Saturday 7:15 pm
Sunday @ 4 & 7 pm

Saturday 10:00 AM

Every other
Sunday® 10 am
4 on a Team
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HAIR
CUT?

*•*#

Call today!
£ 'VS.
• ••*••
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1
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•*

Bring t h i s in f o r

15 OFF A CUT

*-

Exp. Sept. 3 0 , 2QDS
* K-

*$100 deposit available for new checking account customers only (no existing Flagstar checking account). For a limited time, open a new personal checking account with an automatic, recuning (
recurring direct deposit takes place. Minimum opening deposit is $50. Direct deposit must be established within first 60 days of account opening. All accounts must remain open and active for amii.iniuinui

**.

8014 N. Wayne Rd.
Westland
iinj<iu.uiitii» uracil wn mc n[3iiniiniiuiii,noyitoi lewiYeMutrigiiuuFcuttiinuiesiwuepoiii. see your ridgscar
;r... _.,cr;-.;c.. .^^.^^^^"cci.Su^^jriytirrrCV.iti.iu; notice.
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No meeting planned to resolve
"We need County Executive
Ficano and Sheriff Evans to
sit down together and work
A heated dispute between
this out," said Commissioner
Wayne County Executive
Bernard Parker, who chairs
Robert Ficano and Sheriff
Ways and Means. "Their indiWarren Evans over a proposed vidual staff members have
10-percent cut in the sheriff's
been meeting on the budget for
budget may have to wait until
several weeks to no avail. Now
after the Democratic National it is time for the chief elected
Convention to be resolved.
officials — Mr. Ficano and Mr.
Evans said Friday that many Evans — to resolve this situation."
county officials and staff
The county is facing a $34
members are attending the
convention that begins Monday million budget shortfall.
On Tuesday, Evans sent
in Denver. He said he didn't
a press release proposing a
expect any resolution on the
change in the way medical
budget until after the convenservices are provided at the
tion ends Thursday^ He said
he would not be attending the jail. The sheriff said Wayne
County spends about $21 milconvention.
Ficano has proposed 10-per- lion to provide medical sercent cuts for all county depart- vices to a daily population of
2,500 inmates, while Oakland
ments. He is proposing a $17
million cut in the sheriffs bud- County will spend only $8 million to care for its population of
get. Evans said that the cuts
1,800 inmates.
would force the closing of the
Dickerson jail in Hamtramck
The difference, according
and the layoff of 300 deputies. to the sheriff, is that Oakland
County was able to negotiate
The Wayne County
a rate lower than Medicaid for
Commission was scheduled to
prisoners and has a "lockdown"
vote on the 2008-09 budget
ward at a local hospital for
Thursday, but Wednesday the
inmates.
Ways and Means Committee
"Based on the average cost
voted to delay action so that
per prisoner, the CEO is overEvans and Ficano could work
paying for inmate medical
out their differences. The new
services by $10 million. If Mr.
fiscal year begins Oct. 1.
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Ficano will commit to following the Oakland County example, he can save a major portion
of the funding needed to keep
our jail open and keep 18,000
prisoners over the course of a
year locked up," Evans said in
the release.
On Friday, Evans said this
is not a new proposal, but he
never got "much response"
from Ficano's staff when it was
offered.
Vanessa Denha, speaking
for Ficano's office, said Friday
they have yet to see the sheriffs
proposal.
"He continues to negotiate his budget via the media,
which does not work for us,"
she said. "It is a bad way to do
business. It is difficult to comment on something he has not
shared with us and we have
only read about in the media.
He has to find ways where he
can cut in his department."

sheriff are not mandated.
"Regrettably, we are in a
difficult economy," Elder said.
"It you look at the general
fund budget, we are spending
75 percent on the sheriff, the
courts and juvenile justice. We
cannot manage without cutting
the sheriff."
Evans said Friday that the
other programs of the sheriffs
department do not significantly affect the budget.
"They wish I would get out
of police work, but it is jail and
the courts where cuts have
to be made to get to that $17
million. What is the point of
nibbling around the edges?" he
said.
Elder suggested that Evans
could close a police academy
at Wayne County Community
College and send his deputies
to Schoolcraft College.
Evans said he didn't start
the police academy, which has
been in operation 20 years, and
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY
that its operations are not paid
from the general fund.
On Monday, Azzam Elder,
"The cost is in replacing the
deputy county executive, said
30-35 officers who have to
there were many areas where
attend," he said. He said movEvans could cut his $131 miling to Schoolcraft wouldn't
lion budget by focusing on his
primary responsibilities for the change that.
Elder said the sheriffs
jails, courts and county parks.
department has added 120
He said other activities by the

officers over the last four years.
He also said the mounted unit
has gone from 18 horses to 22
horses.
"He says he gets the money
from private sources, but every
horse has to have a deputy on
it," Elder said.
Evans said the extra police
officers are paid from grants
and other sources outside of
the general fund.
On the mounted unit, he
said, "A bale of hay is not going
to save $17 million. They want
me to stick to the jails and
parks, but the mounted unit is
the park patrol."

He said Ficano's office has
asked for the services of the
mounted unit 12 times this
year. He said related costs are
covered by private contribu^
tions.
"His priority is all the police
activity he does and it's all
extracurricular," Elder said.
"Managing a jail is not sexy,
but that is his main responsibility."
Evans' response is, "If it
doesn't affect the general fund,
why would they care?"
hgallagher@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2149

OPEN
MON.-SAT.
9-9
SUN.
9-7
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M airik^t|pllace
38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
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(734)464-0330 ^

Vour Meat £
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Cheer for the
hometeam,
read today's

SALE VALID AUG 25 - SEPT

Dan's Custom Brickwork

OPEN LABOR DAY 9AM-7PM

882 York St • Plymouth, MI 48170

USDA
Boneless
USUA boneless

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt

SUITS
section

A

5

^

A

M

NY. STRIP $B99

•

STEAKS
6 S'eak Value Pack

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work
Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

Fresh Ground Beef

1.734.416.5425

ountv

GROUND $ Q 7 9
SIRLOIN

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

OE06613270

Family Pack

I 1« V « ! ! ! (

1 0 % to 4 0 % OFF
Until

H3FBRHN

Beptemb

Complete Rfspaif S Service All Mi
H n n n r r t M i l I o r <*hnuiyrnn<n anrt h

Year-Round Educational Activity
NO COST, plus Health, Den: v
Nutrition Services at NO COS"
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Clnck R e p a i r

10% OFF! i
i
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Fresh Boneless

i

Hour 5:
Man-Sat

9-5

B55DO Five Mile Rd.
Bedford Twp. • Ml 4QE33

313.255.1581

A ^ f e 1 A

BUTTERFLY $ 0 1 9
PORK CHOPS O

>.

|j

In intlf.iTliiT Llmh"

Robert A, Ficano, Wayne County Executive

Poi"ily D ae>

£
"•- ••*•:* I * \

http://clackwaDd.iBCDaI.net

2 Roast Family Pack

OE03586243

Fresh Ground Beef

Public Notice
Wayne County Residents
Public Auction of Tax
Foreclosed Property
September 15,16,17*, and 18*, 2008
International Center Building
400 Monroe, 8th Floor
Detroit, Michigan

GROUND $ Q 2 9
lb.
/

^ —

Lean Boneless

A^ ^ A

2

i

A

DELM0NIG0$999'
PORK ROAST

* If necessary
BIDDER REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 8:00 A.M.
AUCTION BEGINS AT 9:30 A.M. ON SEPT. IS
EACH DAY THEREAFTER THE AUCTION IS
SCHEDULED TO BEGIN AT 9:00 A.M.

\

Great On The Grill Fresh A • I t f t
CJV

A $1,000 CASHIER'S CHECK in U.S. funds is required
per property bid payable to the Wayne County Treasurer.
A CASHIER'S CHECK must be shown at registration.
The Wayne County Treasurer, as the foreclosing
governmental unit, under Public Act 123 of 1999, reserves
the right to remove any property from the sale and to reject
any and all bids. List of properties being offered and rules
and regulations are available online after August 20th at

Boneless Beef Tenderloin

%

MIGN0N

iwn
AUGUST 31
7 : 3 0 PM
Lawn Seats Just $10
'01
f D E I X E TIRE
CONCERT SERIES

Tickets at Palacenet.com, The Palace and
DTE Energy Music Theatre Box Offices and all
ticketmaggr |oc at ions. Charge at 248-645-6666.

J

.SPLIT BBQ 5 I Z 3
FRYER HALVES I

4 Steak Value Pack

6

/fi,

Wayne County Treasurer
Office Hours:
Monday .-Friday / 8 A.M.- 4:30 P.M.

/

lb.
*~

From The Deli

Auction books will be available at the Treasurer's Office.
Check website for exact date.

Call (313) 224-5990
RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ

/

Fresh Sliced
>

FROM THE DELI

.

C

3

KRAKUS *
POLISH HAM

lb.

Check our website for additional specials! Mikes-marketplace.com
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move to use insurance
Dear Rick: I don't need my
life insurance policy and
I talked to my insurance
agent about selling it.
He agreed it would make
sense to sell the policy.
He tried to sell, but was
unable to because of the
cash surrender value. He
Money Matters
said I had a few options

such as keep it, cash
out and pay the taxes or
transfer the money into
an annuity. I have about
$50,000 of cash surrender
value in the policy and
my agent said to cash out
would cost about $1,000
in taxes. My thought is to*
cash out and to pay off my

7H percent mortgage. I'm
a conservative investor. Is
this a smart a move?
It is a very smart move
and one I recommend.
Even when you factor in
that your mortgage is taxdeductible, it is still costing
at least 5 percent. If you
invest in CDs, fixed annui-

ties or U.S. Treasuries, by
the time you end up paying
the taxes you net less than 5
percent. Therefore, cashing
out the insurance policy and
paying the taxes and then
retiring your mortgage is not
only conservative, but smart.
Why pay for something
that you don't need? The

cash surrender value is your
money. Why leave it somewhere that is unproductive?
One last note: beware
of variable annuities. The
typical variable annuity is
stuffed with costs and hidden fees and makes no sense
whatsoever for investors.
They have adverse tax conse-

Rick Bloom
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Plus America's Most Reliable Wireless Network.
stores open on Labor Day. Hurry in, LG offers ending 9-1!

$129.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate,
new 2-yr. activation.

> Fast email and W e b access

Exclusive Chocolate™ by LG

> Get VZ Navigator™ a n d check
weather updates across t h e nation

w,£ W BiackBerry Curve
8330 Smartphone

$99.99:2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate.With new 2-yr. activation.

WAS$149;99

STAY C O N N E C T E D
v ;

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers can submit questions at mon- •
2ymatters@h0metownlife.com. For
more information, visit Rick's Web
site at www.bloomassetmanagement.com. You can hear Rick from
noon to 3 p.m. Sundays on WDTKAM (1400).

> Choose from 3 hot colors
> Get V CAST and download
songs and videos

$249.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation on a Nationwide Plan.

$169.99 2-yr. price - $70 mail-in rebate. With
new 2-yr. activation on a Nationwide Emaif Plan.

Dear Rick: I have $75,000
that I will need in about
a year and a half. From
reading your columns*
I get the impression you
would recommend a CD
and shop around the
country for rates. A friend
of mine told me that CDs at
banks outside the country
are paying substantially
more than U.S. CDs. Do
you recommend using CDs
issued by foreign banks?
No. One of the reasons
people buy CDs is for their .
safety. With FDIC insurance, no matter what happens to a federally insured
bank, as long as you have
less than $100,000, your
money is protected. When
you deal with foreign banks,
they do not offer the protection.
Many people have invested with foreign institutions
and have found a variety
of problems when it came
to withdrawing money. In
addition, many people have
lost their money, especially
in dealing with some of the
off-shore banks. This can't
happen when you deal with
a federally insured bank.
Many people use foreign
institutions to avoid U.S.
income taxes. Our tax laws
provide that as an American
citizen, no matter where
you earn money, it is subject
to U.S. taxes. Many people
think since foreign banks
do not report to the IRS,
they don't have to pay taxes.
Again, this is not the case.
Taxpayers who use foreign
institutions and who do not
report their tax liability like
to think of themselves as
being smart when it comes
to taxes. However, they
are breaking the law and
are nothing more than tax
cheats.

S BVcW T O TUNES O ^ THE *30

IG DareT
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quences and do not provide
the flexibility an investor
needs.

>VK£KfV I J W U
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> Get V CAST Music with
Rhapsody® subscription and
access millions of songs
> Upload pix directly to sites

> Surf the Web, get email
> 2.0 megapixel camera

ANY phone
or nigner

> 3.2 megapixel camera with flash
^ j

FREE H GB M E M O R Y C A R D
By mail after Dare purchase, My Verizon signup and
new 2-yr. activation on a Nationwide Calling Plan $79.99
or higher ($149.99 or higherfor Family SharePian8 plans).

r?e* j-.;

«|

f j d 1^1 $w> fjjn

LG VX5400 camera phones.
With new 2-yr. activation per phone.

V
1.877.2BUY.VZW

any
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VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES

isttet

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, mod sis Srelum poticy vary by location. Authored Retailers
may imposeadditiona! equipment related charges, including cancellation fees.

ALLEN PARK
3128 Fairlane Dr.,
Fairlane Green
313-271-9255

DETROIT
14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza)
313-869-7392

AUBURN HILLS
Great Lakes
Crossing Mali
248-253-1799

ffl 1300 Renaissance Center
• (level 1 between
towers 200 & 300)
313-567-4055

t

MONROE
2161 Mall Rd.,
(in front of Kohl's)
734-241-4099

SOUTHFIELD
28117 Telegraph Rd.
(south of 12 Mile Rd.)
248-358-3700

N0RTHVILLE
Three Generations Piaza
20580 Haggerty Rd.
734-779-0148

STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59&M-53,
Utka Park Plaza)
586-997-6500

BRIGHTON
8159 Challis, Ste. C
(off Grand River,
in frontof Target)
810-225-4789

FARMINGTON HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
(southwest corner of Orchard
Lake R<U14 Mile Rd.)
248-538-9900

NOV)
4302512 Mile Rd.
(Twelve Oaks Service Dr.
north of Sears)
248-305-6600

CANTON
42447 Ford Rd.
(corner of Ford &
Lilley&is.;
Canton Corners)
734-844-0481

FENT0N
17245 Silver Pkwy.
(in the Sears Piaza)
810-629-2733

Twelve Oaks Mall
(lower level play area)

L CLINTON TOWNSHIP
17370 Mali Rd.
(Partridge Creek Mall)
586-228-4977
DEARBORN
24417 Ford Rd.
(just west
ofTelegraph)
313-278-4491

FT. GRATIOT
4129 24th Ave.
810-385-1231
LAKE ORION
2531S. Lapeer Rd.
(Orion Mall 2 miles north
of the Paiace)
248-393-6800

m
h LIVONIA
E i 29523 Plymouth Rd.

Fairlane Mall
(3rd floor next to Sears)
313-441-0168

Alcatel-Lucent f

(atMiddlebelt)
734-513-9077

P0NTIAC/WATERFORD
454 Telegraph Rd.
(across from Summit
Place Mall)
248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK
31941 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave. ..
(at 101/2 Mile)
586-777-4010

WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(southwest corner
of Warren & Wayne
Rds.)
734-722-7330

Lakeside Mall
(lower level, Sears
court)
TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from Southland

Mail)
734-287-1770
TROY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mall
(inside main entrance,
nextto food court)
WARREN
5745 Twelve Mile Rd„
Heritage Village
586-578-0955

CANTON
Cellular and More
734-404-0191
734-981-7440
CLARKSTON
Cellular Technologies
248-62S-1201

OR VISIT THE
VERIZON WIRELESS
CtAWSON
STORE AT
Communications USA
CIRCUIT CITY
M&
248-280-6390
AUBURN HILLS ^ :
COMMERCE
HEW!
Cellular Source
BLQOMFIEWTOWNSHIP 248-360-9400
DEARBORN
LAKESIDE
NEW!
MADISOU HEIGHTS
N0VI
HBfil
AXME5IBMKU
R0SEVILLE
TAYLOR
TROY
WESTLAND

Free Handset Software Upgrade!
See store for Return/Exchange Policy.

Wireless Tomorrow
248-669-1200
FARMINGTON HILLS
Cellular City
248-848-8800
FERNDALE
Communications USA
248-542-5200.
FT. GRATIOT
Wireless Solutions
810-385-3400
GROSSEP0INTE
Authorized Cellular
313-417-1000
Multilinks
248-444-6440

MACOMB
Authorized Cellular
586-566-8555

,

MONROE
2B Mobile
734-240-0388

STERLING HEIGHTS
Authorized Cellular
586-795-8610

Herkimer Radio
734-242-0806

Wireless Network
586-997-1777

Herkimer Too
734-384-7001

TROY
The Wireless Shop
248-458-11 Tl

MT CLEMENS
Authorized Cellular
586-468-7300
OXFORD
Wireless Network
248-628-8400
PLYMOUTH
20/20 Communications
734-456-3200
Wireless USA
734414-9510
ROSEVILLE
Authorized Cellular
586-293-6664
ROYAL OAK
Cellular Cellutions
248-582-1100

P

SOUTHFIELD
Wireless USA
248-395-2222

1

Family Owned ana Operated

UTICA
Mol)ile2Mobile Wireless
586-739-9977
WARREN
Multilinks
586-497-9800

Basic C r e m a t i o n
aft lees®
services

Wireless Network
586-573-7599
feu- MemorialServices

WEST BLOOMFIELD
Global Wireless
248-681-7200

Tj*aoitional Service
•wMai Cremation

WIXOM
Auto One
248-960-0500

mcluc
facade, vies££«g

Fusion Communications
248-549-7700
Official Wireless Provider
of the Detroit Tigers.'

Affordable intuitional[fumr<m '
iaiioreafor any tmelget

Our Surcharges (Incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 11.4% of interstate & int'i telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7C Regulatory & 85< Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes & our surcharges could
add 9 % - 3 3 % to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePian lines w/ 2-yr. Agmts}.

24501 Five Mile W

IMPORTANT CONSUMER1NFORMAT10N: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line & other charges & S1.99/MB (incl. Mobile Web ads). Offers and coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere,
V CAST Music: Per song charges req'd; airtime may apply for downloads. Device capabilities: Add'l charges & conditions apply. Rebates take up to 6 weeks. Limited-time offers. While supplies last. Network details and coverage maps at verizonwireless.com.
=©2008Verizon Wireless.
TIRR

wws.rislienunet alaaacrematioa.eem

• Be&rit

313-535-3030
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Cell phone test proves too much for compulsive caller
• irice my husband and I are older parents ;
I — we'll be facing college expenses just as
^Social Security kicks in — we tend to be
more cautious about our children and technology.
Yes, they have all sorts of
gaming systems, and yes, they
have computers in theif rooms
— older model iMacs — neither
of which are hooked up to the
Internet. The only computer
that is in contact with the World
Wide Web sits in the living
Sue Mason
room and use of the "good" computer requires parental permission. The lack there of can lead to all kinds of
unfortunate bans — no e-mails, no surfing the
net.
And yes, they have cell phones... sort of. My
son has a real one, having graduated from a
Fly Phone when he went to middle school. It's
meant to be an emergency phone, the numbers
he can call are programmed in and there's no
text messaging. Once in awhile he slips up, but
in the past two years, he's proven to be quite,
responsible with it.
Now, along comes my daughter, also is a

middle schooler, who looks at acquisition of
electronics based on grade not age. She's a year
behind my son, but almost two years younger.
He started school late, she started early.
She believes that since her brother got a cell
phone in sixth grade, she should have one, but
not that hand-me-down Fly Phone. Too childish, and I've got to agree. But with both kids
at the same middle school, we've decided one
phone will do, especially since most of the calls
are to tell us that my daughter has missed the
bus home. (That call is usually followed quickly
from the school office with a cheery "Hey, Mom,
guess what?")
Well, we decided to see how she would do
with a cell phone by letting her use up the minutes on her late uncle's pay-as-go cell phone.
You'd have thought we had given her $1 million.
She was as happy as a clam, so much so that she
called everybody she knew to tell them she had
a cell phone.
When the novelty of calling people wore off,
she started text messaging —17 messages in all.
I had to tell her I appreciated the 6 a.m. message saying she loved me, but saying it would be
better since I had to pay 15 cents for the text.
We kept cautioning her about how she used

the phone and eventually had put it up for
awhile to curtail her obssessive-compulsive
behavior. It seemed to have worked, we thought,
until my son broached the subject of her cell
phone while we were out shopping.
You can tell what his motive is when he prefaces his comments with "I don't want to get
Carolee in trouble ..." Sure, he does, and this
time it was a doozy.
It seems my daughter had fessed up to him
and the baby sitter that she had been calling the
Gold Kit number on her cell phone. When asked
if it was true, she vehemently denied it — she
usually does — but the look on her face When I
said we'd check the call record was enough to
tell me she had.
Well, my cell phone maniac had called several
800 numbers, the Gold Kit one at least twice.
No, she had no gold to sell, and no, she didn't
talk to anyone. She just listened to the person
saying hello, hello. Yes, she admitted, they were
prank calls, and was crestfallen when she was
told she flunked the responsible use of a cell
phone test. No cell phone in seventh grade,
she'll have to rely on her brother.
My daughter is impetuous, she doesn't think
before she acts and, in most instances, doesn't

know why she does something. We saw that
when she spent $10 meant to go into her cafeteria account on lunch and snacks for her and her
friend not once but twice in one week. She had
"forgotten" to put it in her account, but didn't
factor in mom counting the change.
We used to get frustrated because she couldn't
explain her behavior, but we've now come to
realize it's her ADD. And as much as we try to
tell her to look before she leaps, we know she's
going to jump and ask questions later.
We also know we can't keep her from a cell
phone much longer. When her brother moves
to the high school in ninth grade, she'll need
something more than the school office's phone.
I'm in favor of tin cans on a string. Her calling
circle will be quite limited and if she loses then,
all I have to do is open a couple of cans of green
beans.
I know I'm dreaming. I guess I just have
to hope her responsibility gene makes an
appearance sometime between now and next
September.
•
Sue Mason is the editor of the Westland and Garden City
Observer. If you have a comment, send it to smason@
hometownlife.com.

Locally produced food is good for you and the economy
With food prices rising, in part because
of higher gas prices, you can get more bang
for your buck and help the local economy by
purchasing fresh produce this fall at your
local farmers markets.
Because locally produced food is fresher,
it lasts longer and doesn't turn moldy before
you have a chance to eat it. According to
Local Harvest, an organic and local food
Web site, most produce in the United States
is picked four to seven days before being
placed on supermarket shelves, a n d is
shipped for an average of 1,500 miles before
being sold.
Besides lasting longer, local produce can be
healthier. Some of the nutrients in some produce diminish after it is picked. Shopping at
the farmers market usually shortens the time
between picking and eating so the food has
more of what your body needs. And, locally
grown produce almost always tastes better.
Shopping at farmers markets also keeps
money circulating locally. Says Dr. Susan

Smalley, director of the C.S. Mott Group for
Sustainable Food Systems at Michigan State
University: "Ifyou spend a dollar at the farmers market with a local farmer, he or she will
invest some of that dollar back into the farming operation — helping to pay the mortgage,
perhaps at a local bank, paying local people
who work on the farm, purchasing gas for the
tractor locally, etc. Some of your dollar will
hopefully be profit — profit that provides the
farm family with its income and keeps the
land in farming. Ifyou spend a dollar on food
in the supermarket, only about 20 cents on
average makes it back to the farmer."
For your health and the health of the local
economy, enjoy produce this fall from these
area farmers markets.
Royal Oak — The Farmers Market in
Royal Oak, owned and operated by the city
of Royal Oak, is open weekends all year and
additional days May through December. The
market is at 316 E. 11 Mile Road two blocks
east of Main Street. Hours are 7 a.m. to 1

p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Plymouth — The Plymouth Farmer's
R o c h e s t e r — D o w n t o w n R o c h e s t e r Market takes place 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Farmers' Market runs 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays through mid-October in The
Saturdays, through Oct. 25, at the corner of Gathering on Penniman Avenue and around
Water and Third Street in Rochester.
Kellogg Park in downtown Plymouth*
Canton — The historic Bartlett-Travis
Southfield — The Southfield Farmer's
Market, sponsored by t h e Cornerstone property i n Cherry Hill Village, which
Development Authority and Providence includes an old house and restored barn, is
Hospital, will be held 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. every the site of the Canton Farmers Market every
Thursday through Oct. 30 at the Millennium Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. through Oct.
Centre, 15600 XL. Hudson Drive, across the 26. The weekly event features entertainment,
as well as vendors.
street from Northland Center.
Garden City — The Garden City Farmers
Farmington — The Farmington Farmers
& Artisans Market is 9 a.m. to 2 p . m . M a r k e t , sponsored by t h e Chamber of
every Saturday through Oct. 25 at t h e Commerce and Downtown Development
Walter Sundquist Pavilion on Grand River, A u t h o r i t y , is open 9 a.m. t o 2 p . m .
east of Farmington Road, in downtown Wednesdays through October at Ford and
Middlebelt just south of Kroger.
Farmington.
Livonia — The Livonia Farmers Market,
Northville -*- The Northville Farmers
operated by Friends of Wilson Barn, is open Market is 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursdays in the
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays through Oct. 11 at parking lot across from Northville Downs,
the Wilson Barn on the northeast corner of Seven Mile a n d Center Street, t h r o u g h
West Chicago and Middlebelt.
October.
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BY SUSAN STEINMUELLER
STAFF WRITER

Eric Robertson, 8, had no
trouble answering when asked
whether it was more exciting
to get a new school backpack
stuffed with supplies or to meet
and make a few free throws
with Detroit Shock players.
"Meeting the Shocks and
playing basketball," said
Robertson, of Detroit, still
bouncing a basketball on the
makeshift court outside of
Orchard Children's Services on
a sunny Wednesday morning in
Southfield.
Nevertheless, he knew the
importance of the school supplies, donated by the professional women's basketball
team.
"I'm looking forward to going
to college and being a Piston
and meeting the Shocks — the
whole team, not just a few of
them," he said.
Robertson was one of the
foster care facility's clients
who turned out for its annual
Backpack Day.
It included a Women's
National Basketball
Association "fit clinic" with
activities hosted by Year Round
Hoops Director Aaron Smith;
and hotdogs, fruit, vegetables,
ice cream and pop.
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Shock players Taj McWilliams-Franklin, left, and Deanna Nolan unpack
backpacks for donation Wednesday.

at Meijer, the Shock's present- children and families with the
ing sponsor.
necessary tools to start the year
The Shock is currently on a
on a positive note," he said.
break as team member Katie
Among parents attending
Smith goes for Olympic gold in were Brenda Perrin, of Taylor,
China as a member of the U.S. with her two adopted daughwomen's basketball team.
ters, Kidesia, 14, and Kimberly,
Jamie Murdoch, Shock com- 17. and foster daughter Porshe
munity relations assistant, said Moss, 17- Perrin said the backthe donation of 240 backpacks pack received for Moss is a big
will ease the budget for foster
help.
parents in a tough economic
She also praised the Shock
year when even school supsaying, "They are showing
plies cost more. Murdoch said
children that whatever they
according to a recent survey,
accomplish, they must give
parents spend $600 on supback to the community."
plies for returning K-12 stuShirley Davis, 54, of Detroit,
Giving back
dents and one-fifth of parents
said she was touched with
Shock player Taj
are using some of their ecoOrchards' invitation to the
McWilliams-Franklin, who
nomic stimulus check to pay
basketball event, as she has
attendedwith team member
for them.
transitioned from being a fosDeanna Nolan, said she finds it
ter mom to the adoptive mom
Role models
rewarding to give back.
of eight daughters, ages 9 to
"I love doing this. I love kids,"
It's the first year the Shock
16. She is also the mom of four
she said.
has hosted the agency's backgrown biological children and
The mom of three and
pack day, although they've
multiple grandchildren.
Auburn Hills resident added
worked with them in other
Her daughters were not eli"I know the challenge and
areas.
gible for backpacks, but they
importance of back- to- school
Michael Williams, president love the Shock team; They were
shopping and how expensive it and CEO of Orchards, said
all having a wonderful time,
can be."
"grateful is an understateshe said.
They had earlier shopped
ment."
"I think the world of
for the backpacks, along with
"The Shock players underOrchards," added Davis.
team member Elaine Powell.
stand the value of education
They were bought at a discount and show it by providing our
ssteinmueller@hometowniife.com
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Perfect ride,
swim

TOM HOFFMEYER|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Austin White returns for his junior year after rushing for over 1,600 as Livonia Stevenson reached the Division 1 state football finals.

retain
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER SPORTS WRITER

Livonia Stevenson's magical run last season to the state
football finals may be hard to
duplicate, but no opponent is
going to underestimate the
Spartans on their 2008 schedule.
Coming off a 13-1 season
and a runner-up finish in the
Division 1 playoffs, Stevenson
lost a bulk of its key personnel
to graduation, including seven
first-team All-Observer players.
But the Spartans' backfield
remains strong with the return
of its top two rushers including 6-foot, 187-pound junior
Austin White, who had 1,603
yards and 25 touchdowns,
along with 6-foot, 174-pound
senior Wade Stahl, who rushed
for 815 yards (8.8 per carry)
and caught 24 passes for 401
yards.
Throw in last year's capable
back-up quarterback Jacob
Gudeman, and Stevenson
is going to provide plenty of
sleepless nights for opposing
defensive coordinators.
"Wade and Austin are a
dynamic one-two punch, and
they complement each other
very well," said Stevenson 14th-

year coach Tim Gabel. "Austin
has assumed a much greater
leadership role on our team
as well, and he has the ability
to make everyone else around
him better.
"Jacob is as complete a quarterback as we've had, and he
did get tested last year in a
starter's role late in the season.
We're anxious to see him lead
our offense this season. He has
a lot of upside and a lot of different abilities."
Stevenson's offensive line
must be completely rebuilt,
along with the defensive front.
Senior captain Kyle Hobbins
(6-0,194) will anchor the
offensive line and will step
in at linebacker, while Wyatt
Stahl (6-0,170) returns as
a starter in an experienced
defensive secondary which also
includes twin Wade, the team's
second leading tackier, and
senior Mark Grisa (6-0,162).
"Kyle was very committed
in the off-season, and saw
enough time last year to really
set himself up for a big year"
Gabel said. "Wyatt is the consummate high school player in
absolutely everything he c-oes,
and a great team leader. Mark
(Grisa) started every game in
Please see STEVENSON, B2

FAST FACTS
School: Livonia Stevenson.
Head coach: Tim Gabel, 14th season.
Last year's record: 13-1 (Division 1 state runner-up).
League affiliation: Kensington Lakes Activities Association
(Central Division).
Key losses: Mitchell White (first-team All-Area); Myles White
(first-team Ail-Area); Matt Broome (first-team All-Area); Ricky
Beil (firsi-team All-Area); Trent Judis (first-team All-Area); Jason
Bajas {first-team Ali-Area); Pat York (first-team All-Area); John
Saaman (second-team Ail-Area); Emanuel Onwuemene, Chris
Golonka, Joey Cantreli, Joey Doulette, Travis Austin, Mike Flynn,
Derek Buskey.
Returning starters: Austin White, Jr. RB-DB (6-0,187; first-team
All-Area); Wade Stahl, Jr. RB-DB (6-0,180; second-team All-Area);
Mark Grisa, Sr. DB-SE (6-0,162); Wyatt Stahl, Sr. DB-SE (6-0,170);
Jonny Myshock, Sr. K (5-7,153).
Promising newcomers: Jacob Gudeman, Sr. QB (5-10,170);
Jordan El-Sabeh, Jr. TE-DE (6-4,188); Stephen Poilard, Jr. SE-DB
(6-1,170); David Bogart, Jr. C-DT (5-10,241); Kyle Hobbins, Sr. 0GL8 (6-0,194); Jon Aneed, Soph. OG-DT (6-1,225); Zac Whaien, Sr.
O f DT (6-1,229); Andrew Nelson, Sr. OT-DT (6-3,254); Zeb Bacigal,
Sr. SE-DB (6-5,178); Steve'Eideh, Sr. RB-DB (5-8,168).
Coach's quote: "Our first week of practice has been as good or
better than any we've had. These kids have a great work ethic,
and our captains and veterans are providing the leadership we
need to fight through the rough parts of practice one would
expect with relatively inexperienced players."
Schedule (all 7 p.m. starts): Aug. 28 (Livonia Franklin); Sept. 5
(at Howell); Sept. 12 (Salem); Sept. 19 (at South Lyon); Sept. 26 (at
Northville); Oct. 3 (Novi); Oct. 10 (South Lyon East); Oct. 17 (KLAA
crossover); Oct. 24 (at Livonia Churchill).

Livonia's Sheila Taormina, the first
athlete in the modern Olympics to
compete in three different sports,
rebounded nicely after a difficult start
to place 19th overall in the women's
modern pentathlon Friday at the
Beijing Games.
The 39-year-old Taormina, who
captured a gold medal in swimming
(4 x 200-meter freestyle relay) at the
Atlanta Games and made two appearances in the women's triathlon (2000
in Sydney and 2004 in Athens), found
herself in a deep hole after the two of
the first five events of
the day-long competition which tests both
skill and endurance.
The Stevenson High
grad ranked 28th out
of afield of 36 after
the 10-meter air pistol
shooting portion scoring 1,012 points and
Taormina
dropped to last-place
overall after losing 31-of-35 one-minute bouts in epee fencing (496).
The former University of Georgia
All-America swimmer than made her
comeback in the 200-meter freestyle
at the Yingdong Natatorium by setting
an Olympic record for the modern
penthatlon during the fourth heat in
2 minutes, 08.86 seconds to garner
1,376 points.
Wearing a red riding coat in the
show jumping event at the OSC
Stadium, Taormina was one of
three competitors to post a perfect
score with a 71-54 aboard the horse
Lingliang, earning the maximum
1,200 points along with Laura
Asadauskaite of Lithuania and Qian
Chen of China.
But despite the strong ride, it moved
Taormina up to only 28th place overall.
Taormina then moved from the
equestrian course to the staggered
3,000-meter run - the final event
- where she started 2:05 behind
the leader and eventual Olympic
gold medalist Lena Schoneborn of
Germany.
Before a roaring crowd, Taormina
wound up seventh in the race in
10:25.05, scoring 1,220 to move all
the way up to 19th, two spots ahead
of fellow American Margaux Isaksen,
a 16-year-old from Fayetteville, Ark.,
and one spot in front of defending
gold medalist Zsuzsanna Voros of
Hungary,
Taormina earned a total of 5,304
points with Shoneborn scoring 5,792
to take the gold followed by silver
medalist Heather Fell (Great Britain)
with 5,752 and bronze medalist
Victoria Tereshuk of the Ukraine with
5,672.

Madonna University
suffered a 2-1 overtime
loss Friday to host
Trinity International
University (111.) in the
women's soccer opener
for both schools.
Jennifer Brantsen
was credited with the
game-winner in OT,
while Michelle Smith
tallied the game-tying
goal in the 64th minutes after Mil's Jaclyn
Ventimiglia tied it at
the 50-minute mark.
MU goalkeeper
Brittany Warner
(Plymouth) made four
saves in the loss, while
Trinity counterpart
Rebekah Niedermayer
stopped four shots.

LW battery signs
First-team AllObserver catcher Dan
Abott and secondteam All-Area pitcher
Derek Fleetham,
who helped Lutheran
High Westland to the
Division 4 state baseball finals, recently
signed NAIA letterof-intents with Siena
Heights University of
the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference.
The 6-foot-3,185pound Abbott hit .478
with 10 doubles, two
homers and 31 RBI.
The 6-1,175-pound
Fleetham, a left-hander, finished 6-3 with a
1.12 earned run average
for the 25-8 Warriors.
Both players also
considered Wooster
College (Ohio) and
Adrian College before
signing with the Saints,
who finished 14-26
overall and 8-16 last
spring in the WH AC.
Two recently attended at Baltimore Orioles
tryout camp in Marion,
111. conducted by scout
Rich Morales and have
also received instruction from Clarence
Hucul of Plymouth.

Helgren elevated

eaims
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER SPORTS WRITER

8Y BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER SPORTS WRITER

Andrea Gorski, who had been fixture
as the varsity girls basketball coach the
past 12 years at Livonia Ladywood, is
moving on to the collegiate ranks.
In a surprise move,
Gorski stepped down
as the Blazers' coach
last month to take the
women's head coaching
position at Concordia
University where she will
succeed Joshua Steffen,
Andrea Gorski
who left for a similar
Ladywood
job at Concordia (111.)Chicago after posting a
14-17 mark in 2007-08.
Gorski guided Ladywood to an overall
record of 184-99, including a 20-4 mark
last winter, to go along with 11 district
and two Catholic League A-B Division
titles.
The former Bradley University (111.)
standout guard and Dearborn Divine
Please see GORSKI, B3

Ryan Irish promises that Livonia
Clarenceville's 2008 football fortunes
will not hinge upon one or two players.
It's going to take all 11 players,
according to the fourth-year coach.
Coming off a 1-8 season, Irish wants
the complete package even though
there's no denying the Trojans boast
one of the state's top players in Jeremy
Gainer, who has committed to Indiana
University.
Detroit Cody transfer Dominque
Jones, a 6-foot-3,230-pound tight
end and defensive end, also gives
Clarenceville a formidable one-two
punch.
"It's just not Gainer and a bunch of
scrubs," Irish said emphatically. "It's
Clarenceville football, which is also
guards and tackles. He's important,
but so is everybody else. We're just not
one guy. We're not playing golf. On my
team everybody can be a leader."
The 6-2,220-pound Gainer is movClarenceville's Darryl Whitaker, slated to start at quarterback, pulls in a pass during a recent
ing from quarterback to running back. practice
He will also play linebacker after leading the team in tackles in 2007All five offensive linemen for the
Senior Darryl Whitaker (5-10,160)
"We'll be more balanced offensively
moves over from running back to
than what we've been here," Irish said. Trojans return including seniors Taylor
Hall (6-0,220), Joe Baer (6-3,260),
quarterback and will be joined in the
"We've got a lot of guys and it's going
backfield by junior Levonte Brooks (5- to be hard to give guys a lot of carries. Derek Robbins (6-0,170) and James
8,150) and senior Brad Pozniak (5-9,
But that's the good thing because it
Please see CLARENCEVILLE, B2
160).
just can't be one guy."

University of Toledo
Athletic Director
Mike O'Brien recently
announced the promotion of Livonia native
Paul Helgren, to the
position of associate
athletic director for
media relations.
Helgren has served
the UT Athletic
Department as assistant athletic director
for media relations
since April of 1998. His
duties include overseeing the media relations
efforts for UT's 16
varsity sports, producing the department's
publications and maintaining the official
Athletics website.
Helgren grew up in
Westland and gradu-,
ated from Livonia
Franklin High School
in 1981.
A1985 graduate,
of the University of
Michigan, Helgren
began his career as
an assistant media
relations director at
Eastern Michigan
University. He also
worked as the media
relations director
at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
from 1990-98.
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STEVENSON
FROM PAGE B1
2007 and he had a good season. We hope he produces like
last year."
Stevenson joins the newly
created Central Division of the
KLAA with the likes of Novi,
Northville, South Lyon, South
Lyon East and former WLAALakes Division member Salem.
And the Spartans open their
season with two non-division
tests against Livonia Franklin
and Howell.
"Our whole season is going

www.hometownlife.com

to be a series of rapid-fire
questions and answers," Gabel
said. "The new league set-up,
combined with some coaching
changes amongst our opponents, means we're really not
positive now what we're going
to see week-in and week-out.
"No small part of the challenge will be figuring that out
as we go. We have a lot of solid,
hard-working kids who have
never started a varsity game.
Finding out who can make'
plays when it matters won't
happen until we get into the
season."

PAGE S I
Jaber (5-10,180), along with junior Tim Siencinski (6-2,200).
Help will also come from the Hogan brothers, sophomore
fullback-linebacker De'ondre (6-2,220) and safety Leonard (5-8,
140). Also returning is junior fullback-linebacker Dan Schiffman
(5-9,210).
But there's no denying that both Jones and Gainer will have a
huge impact on the upcoming season.
"Dominic was a very good player for Cody, he had a good relationship with their coaches and he did not want to leave, but his
mother had to move to be closer to her job," Irish said. "We're
fortunate and lucky to have him. To get a kid that size in the
Metro Conference - that's special. He's just not a big blocker. He
has the height, the weight and the athleticism. He's an edge for us
because he can catch the ball. He's a big target in the middle of
the field for the quarterback to see.
"Jeremy is a big-play guy. And with his speed, he's such a
threat. And if you don't respect him on the outside, he's gone.
We'll be getting him the ball in different places. As a quarterback
it was hard for him to be deceptive because everybody knew he
had it."

FAST FACTS
School: Livonia Clarencevitle.
Head coach: Ryan Irish, fourth
season.
League affiliation: Metro
Conference.
2007 record: 1-8.
Key fosses: Terry Line, Chris Nickel.
Returning starters: Jeremy Gainer,
.Sr. m-lB (6-2,220): Levorrte Brooks,
Jr,fMB-$S<5-8,150);JoeBaer,Sr.
OL-DL (6-3,260); Derek Robbins.Sr.
OL-DL (6-Q, 170); Tim Siencinski, Jr.
OL-DL (6-2,200); Darryl Whitaker, Sr.
GB (5-10,160); Brad Pozniak, Sr. RS-LB
(5-9,160); James Jaber, Sr.OL (5-10,
180).
Promising newcomers: Dominque
Jones, TE-DE (6-3,230); De'Qndre
Hogan, Soph. FB-LB (6-2,220);
Leonard Hogan, Jr. SS (5-8,140); Dan

Scriito,Jr.FB-L8(H210).
Coach's quote: "Our big emphasis is *
finishing. Last year we'd play a good •
halt but M not play well - especially
the third and fourth Quarters, and
that's where it matters. We have to
understand the game is not over
until it's over because high school
football is a damn long game,"
Schedule (all 7 p.m. starts unless
note®; Aug. 28 (Detroit University
Prep); Sept. 5 (Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook); Sept 12 (at Harper
Woods); Sept. 19 (Rochester Hills
Lutheran Northwest);Sept.26(at
Macomb Lutheran North; 7:30 p.m.);
Oct. 3 (at Lutheran High Westland;
7:30 p.m.); Oct 10 (at Birch Run; 7:30
p.m.);0ct17(Hamtramck;0ct.24
(Pontiac Notre Dame Prep).

PREP FOOTBALL
Thursday, Aug. 28
lutrr. Westland at Annapolis, 4:30 p.m.
Univ. Prep at Clareticsviile, 7 p.m.
Churchill at Hartland, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Waterford Mott at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Wayne at Waterford Kettering, 7 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, Aug. 26
Ladywood at Saline, 8 a.m.
Luth. Westland at Riv. Gab. Richard,
6:30 p.m.
Clarenceville at Hazel Park, 6:30 p.m.
Huron Valley at S.H. Parkway, 7 p.m.
BOYS SOCCER
Monday, Aug. 25
Farmington at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
MHford at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Franklin at W.L. Western, 7 p.m.
Warren DeUSalle at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 26
S'field Christian at Clarenceville, 4
p.m.
Huron Valley at Ypsi Calvary, 4:30
p.m.
Luth. Westland at Ply. Christian, 4:30
p.m.
Churchill at Northville, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 27
Franklin at W.L. Central, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at S. Lyon East, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 28
Clarenceville at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Huron Valley at Franklin Road, 4:30
p.m.
Stevenson at Churchill, 5:30 p.m,
BOYS & GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Thursday, Aug. 28
N. Farmington at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING
Wednesday, Aug. 27
Churchill at W.L. Western, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 28
Wayne State Invitational, 5:30 p.m.
Churchill at N. Farmington, 6:30 p.m.
BOYS TENNIS
Monday, Aug. 25
Franklin at F.H.Harrison,4 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 26
Churchill at Farmington, 4 p.m.
Stevenson at Franklin, 4 p.m.
F.H. Harrison at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 28
Churchill at F.H. Harrison, 4 p.m.
W.L. Western at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
GIRLS GOLF
Monday, Aug. 25
Brighton inv. at Oak Pointe, 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 26
Livonia Public Schools Invitational
at Whispering Willows G.C., 2 p.m.
GIRLS FIELD HOCKEY
Tuesday, Aug. 26
Ladywood at Saline, 4:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Friday, Aug. 29
Schoolcraft at Owens Express Classic,
TBA.
(Point Loma Nazarene, Calif.
Invitational)
Madonna vs. Ashford, noon.
Madonna vs. Mt. Marty, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 30
Schoolcraft at Owens Express Classic,
TBA.
(Point Loma Nazarene, Calif.

Spartans stamp out Pats, 5-0;
Krugers scores 5 for Warriors
Livonia Franklin boys soccer coach Vic Rodopoulos took
some positives from Thursday's
5-0 setback at Livonia
Stevenson in a Kensington
Lakes Activities Association
crossover match.
Stevenspn, which improved to
1-0-1 after settling for a 1-all
tie two days earlier against host
Saline, led 2-0 at halftime on
goals by Ricky Chrzasz (from
David Simor) and Simor (from
Adrian Fylonenko).
The Spartans then broke it
open with three second-half
goals - Chrzasz's second (from
Nate Sergison); Simor's second
(from Brian Klemczak); and
Reilly Mullett (from Brendan
Mulcahy).
Goalkeepers Justin Collins,
who played the first half before
giving way to Conner Burton,
combined for the shutout.
"Our guys handled them well
defensively, especially the first
half," said the Patriots' coach,
whose squad fell to 0-2 overall.
"We did have the opportunities on offense even though
we made it through. We could
not get it done offensively, but
all-in-all I'm hot upset because
Stevenson is a great team and
Klemczak is a great player."

BOYS SOCCER
Franklin got sterling play,
according to Rodopoulos from
midfielder Steve Trapp along
with sweeper Mike Geraci.
Goalkeeper Brad Mangune
also stood out.
"Brad played a great
game, he was outstanding,"
Rodopoulos said.
LUTHERAN WESTLAHD 7 r LUTH. SOUTH 1:

Senior forward Josh Kruger scored
five times Friday as Lutheran High
Westland (l-O) opened its season
with a win over Newport Lutheran
South (0-2) in the first-round of the
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran
Tournament.
Laith Francis and Trevor Sultana
also tallied goals for the Warriors,
who led 3-0 at intermission.
Freshman center-midfielder
Mitchell Boehm contributed three
assists, while junior Gage Flanery
added two.
Micah Hausch made three saves
en route to the win.
Tony Southorn scored for South.
MICH. LUTHERAN 4, HURON VALLEY 3:
Matt Trelenberg's header with 10
minutes remaining gave St. Joseph
Michigan Lutheran (2-0) the opening-round victory Friday over the
host Hawks in the opening round of
the Westland Huron Valley Lutheran
Tournament.
Benjamin Weber, Jason Reinhardt

and Scott Gephart also scored for
the Titans, who led 2-1 at halftime.
Matt Kemppainen, Matt St. John
and Austin Tranchida each tallied \
goals for Huron Valley.
CLARENCEVILLE 3, YPSILANTIO: On
\
Friday, Matt Garant tallied a pair of '
goals and goalkeeper Garrett Gregg •
sparkled with nine saves to lead host \
Livonia Clarenceville (l-O) blanked .
the Phoenix (0-2) in a non-confer- ;
ence encounter.
Garant scored unassisted in the \
first half and added his second dur- '
ingthesecondhalfonaheaderoffa i
corner kick froni Jimmy Moody.
Phil Strachan also scored unas- ".
sisted to put the game away.
J
Junior sweeper Dustin Csokasky also stood out in the victory.
\

W.L WESTERN 2, JOHN GLENN 0:

;

Goalkeeper Blake Hunter posted ',
the shutout, while Nick Lewin and '
Adam Wright each had a goal and ,
assist Thursday to lead host Walled
Lake Western (1-1) to the KLAA
crossover victory over Westland
:
John Glenn (0-1-1).
Despite the loss, Glenn first-year .
coach Jimmy Mortada singled out
the play of center-midfielder Nelson
Kenne, along with Jacob gates and
Sergio Pavan.
Zach Redden was in goal for the
Rockets.
MOTT 8, WAYNE 0: In a KLAA cross- .
over Thursday, host Waterford Mott
(l-O) opened its season invoking the
eight-goal mercy rule against Wayne
Memorial (O-l-l).
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Invitational)
Madonna vs. College of Idaho, 1 p.m.
Madonna vs. Point Loma, 8 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Wednesday, Aug. 27
Schoolcraft at Kellogg CC, 4 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 29
Madonna at Point Loma (Caiif.), 3 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 30
Madonna vs. MidAmerica Nazarene
at Point Loma Nazarene (Calif.), 10
a.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Tuesday, Aug. 26
Madonna vs. Houghton College (N.Y)
at Livonia's Greenmead Field, 4 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 30
Jackson CC a! Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.
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MADONNA SPORTS INFORMATION

Sophomore Daniel Amaya is one of the Madonna returnees who could help the Crusaders make up for Losing key
players from the 2007 conference champions.

SUMMER

(Sept. 2-Oct. 30)
Reg. Deadline: Aug, 27
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Adutt Soccer Leagues 8 Games
Team Fee: $650 or Free Agent Fee: $80
New "Fun" Parent League on Saturday nights!
Bring the kids, Inflatables are FREE & monitored!

FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUES
FREE youth Basic Football Clinic with EMU players!
Thursday, Sept. 4 7-8 pm for registered players.
+ 2 FREE tickets to EMU's Homecoming Game 9/27
Youth and Adult Free Agent Fee: $80
Youth and Adult Team Fee: $650

Keith Sied (Livonia Stevenson/
Schoolcraft) and Doran D'rai at
midfleld, which could be a posiMadonna University's men's
many guys healthy and get all
tion of strength. Another midsoccer team would love it if the our guys ready to go."
fielder who could be heard from
2008 season went full circle.
Scicluna knows from the get- is Eric Kiebert, a transfer from
If it does, the Crusaders
go that the Crusaders' lineup
Auburn Montgomery (Ala.).
will happily make two trips to
is going to have somewhat of a
Players who could pose offenCalifornia. Madonna will open makeover after losing several
sive threats include junior forthe schedule this weekend with key players.
wards Emilio Giorgi and Mark
three matches in San Diego.
Goalkeeper Kristofer Lyons,
Pikula (both listed as midBut should the Crusaders
defender Darrel Quinn and
fielders last year), sophomore
make the NAIA national tour- midfielder T. J. Djokic all
Daniel Amaya and junior Cody
nament for the second year in a graduated and dangerous goal
Pickren (Plymouth Christian
row, they will competing for all scorer Makesi Lewis (a teamAcademy).
the marbles in Fresno.
leading 11 goals) left the college.
Junior and Schoolcraft
That scenario would be
Making up for the offense
College product Nick Dordeski:
more than fine with Madonna
provided by Lewis will be
(Stevenson) will be a defensive '[
head coach Timo Scicluna
one of the challenges facing
mainstay, as will junior Dan
- the 2007 Wolverine-Hoosier Scicluna and his staff, but it's
Pichler (Stevenson).
Athletic Conference coach
an issue he's dealt with before.
One area pretty much set
of the year after guiding the
"No question that we're losing is goalkeeping, led by junior
!
Crusaders to a title (14-4-2
great, great players and great
Steven Besk (Schoolcraft) and ;
overall, 10-1-1 in the WHAC).
people," Scicluna emphasized.
sophomore newcomer Anthony;
But he is only concerned
"But that's always been the
DeMarco who has a "pretty
;i
about getting the current team case every single year. There's
high pedigree."
up and running for the confer- a turnover in senior leadership
Scicluna said Besk gained
j
ence matches that begin Sept.
and you wonder how you'll fill
important experience late las£,. •;
13 at Aquinas.
those shoes. But (younger) play- season and during the postsea--*
"We're using California as
ers have been developing and
son run, following an injury to =
:
preparation for our regular
improving every year."
Lyons.
; ;
season," said Scicluna late last
The Crusaders do have
week. "I'm looking to get as
hard-nosed senior "grinders"
tsmithdhometownlife.com
.1...;
BY TiM SMITH

SOCCER LEAGUES

* «

DODGE BALL LEAGUE
Adult Dodge Bait Leagues now forming!
Team Fee: $450
Teams play 10 aside with hi-density foam balls.
6 Games + End of Season Tournament

\

LIL' KICKERS

MENS SOCCER

Now registering for the Fall Session soccer clinics.
September 2-October 27
$100 for 8 classes
Receive a FREE Uniform
Plus receive a FREE Uniform with fall registration!
when you register for
Fall Classes!
For a list of classes, dates, 8c times,
call (734) HV-SPORT or visit www.hvsports.com.

46245 Michigan Ave. in Canton

/-SPORT www.hvsDorts.com

IN

THE

GAM!

And Get The
Best Value

In liolf!

Become a Member of the
Golf Association of Michigan
Find out what over 63,000 Michigan Golfers
already know at
www.GAM.org

LOCAL SPORTS

www.hometownlife.com

Djokaj (North Farmington).
Also expecting to fight
for minutes are freshman
defenders Vinny Carozza
It's a team with an inter(Livonia Churchill) and Tim
national flavor with aspira'With arguably the strongest O'Connor
(Farmington),
tions of making the National
recruiting class in the history along with freshman midJunior College Athletic
fielder Matt Parent (Livonia
Association Division 1 men's
of the program, we hope
Clarenceville) and sophomore
soccer tournament, which
to continue our success in
defender-forward Bobby
starts Nov. 20 at Paradise
Merritt (Stevenson).
Valley CC in Phoenix, Ariz.
conference play and exceed
The Ocelots, who open
Riley, meanwhile, will be
our own expectations in the
their 2008 season Saturday
pushed in goal by two Allat NCJAA-Region 12 nemesis postseason/
State high school performers
Cincinnati State, are two- Dan Horton (Dearborn
ERIC SCOTT, Schoolcraft assistant
coach
time defending Michigan
Heights Crestwood) and Billy
Community College Athletic
Irvine (Pioneer).
Association champions.
fielder from Grand Blanc;
The Ocelots also boast
Coach Rick Larson, now in Hunter Robinson, a sophothree players from London,
his third season, guided the
more defender from Novi;
Ontario - sophomore forward
Ocelots to a 14-4-2 overall
Chris Riley, a sophomore
Younan Samra (John Paul II),
record and an 8-0-0 mark in goalkeeper from Waterford
sophomore midfielder Peter
tfieMCCAA.
Kettering; and Andy Huang, Magier (RMC) and freshman
a sophomore defender from
defender-midfielder Arnold
He lost six key players,
Kostkowski (Regina Mundy
including All-Region 12 selec- Canton.
College).
tions Louie Djokic (Livonia
"With arguably the stronStevenson) and Dave Ukjic,
gest recruiting class in the
Also in the international
along with second-team Allhistory of the program, we
mix is sophomore forward
Region pick Brent Kempster
hope to continue our success Yaya Toure (Conakry, Guinea
(now at Oakland University). in conference play and exceed via Willow Run H.S.) and
Also gone is Plymouth
our own expectations in the
freshman forward Gerardo
High's Ali Youssef (University postseason," Schoolcraft
Melgareja (Mexico City,
of Detroit Mercy), Brandon
assistant coach Eric Scott
Mexico via Ann Arbor
Horvath and Brad Spencer.
said. "Our staff is confident
Huron).
Schoolcraft hasn't been to
that Hunter Robinson can
Schoolcraft features two
the NJCAA Nationals since
step up and fill a leadership
freshman products from
2004, but that may change
role in the back."
Northville High School
with a highly-touted freshAmong the promising
- midfielder Masato Morioka
man class and several key
newcomers are midfieldand defender Ben Lightner.
returnees led by leading
ers Bim Ogunyemi (Lake
Filling out the 27-man
scorer Michael Iyoha, a soph- Orion), Andy Adlington
Schoolcraft roster is freshomore forward and captain
(Hull, England via Ann Arbor man defender-midfielder
from Benin City, Nigeria (via Huron) and Omoregie Iyoha
Josh Ballnik (Dearborn) and
Ann Arbor Huron H.S.), who (Ann Arbor Pioneer).
freshman defender Drew
finished with nine goals and
They are joined by freshKidder (Rochester Hills/
11 assists.
man defenders James Cho
Macomb Lutheran North).
He is joined by several key (Troy Athens) and Kenny
Vasquez (Pioneer), along
bemons@oe.homecomm.net
returnees including: John
Swiastyn, a sophomore mid- with freshman forward Mark (734) 953-2123
BY BRAD EMONS

MENS SOCCER

Stevenson hires Tripp as cage coach
Cannon will return to the Ladywood bench as
the head coach for the 2008-09 campaign.
Meanwhile, Tripp comes to Stevenson having
Livonia Stevenson High will have its third
coached in various capacities the past 10 years.
varsity coach in three years following the mid- He is a teacher at Meads Mill Middle School in
summer departure of Pat Cannon and the hir- Northville, has run camps and is a personal basing of Paul Tripp.
ketball trainer.
The moves were precipitated after Livonia
"There's no hard feelings, I certainly wish
Ladywood coach Andrea Gorski stepped down Pat the best," Stevenson athletic director Lori
in July after 12 seasons to take women's basHyman said. "Paul is very knowledgeable. He's
ketball job and an assistant sports information a fundamentals teacher. He's of excellent charposition at Concordia University in Ann Arbor acter, very polished and a super guy. He got very
(see related story).
good reviews in terms of his references. He's a
Cannon, who was an assistant and JV coach solid coach and we're excited to have him.
under Gorski at Ladywood for 10 years, spent
"He's looking forward to building a program
the 2007-08 season at Stevenson where he suc- and I'm confident he'll take us in a positive
ceeded Tim Newman and posted a 4-17 record. direction."
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER SPORTS WRITER

GORSKI

kids in there and promote the
school."
FROM PAGE B1
In a related move,
Child High grad will also work Ladywood athletic director Sal
at Concordia as an assistant
Malek announced that former
sports information director
Gorski assistant Pat Cannon,
after leaving her marketing
who spent the past season as
position with Valassis Corp. of the varsity coach at Livonia
Livonia.
Stevenson, will return as the
Blazers' head coach.
"It was very hard to leave
Cannon went 4-17 in his
Ladywood because I've been
only season at Stevenson.
there 12 years and I loved
"It happened pretty quickly,"
it there," she said. "But I'm
Cannon said. "Sal called me
excited about the new challenge and a full-time opportu- and asked me if I'd like to'
nity to be working in athletics. come back. For me it was a
And it's a chance to coach kids difficult decision because I
had a good relationship with
at the collegiate level and it's
the people at Stevenson. The
good fit for me. I'm anxious
kids are fabulous, Lori Hyman
to build a program, get more

(LW)
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BOYS TENNIS CAPSULE OUTLOOK

International talent abounds
as Ocelots enter '08 season
OBSERVER SPORTS WRITER
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(athletic director) was a great
boss, and they allowed me the
space to grow.
"But the way it came down,
this (Ladywood) was my
dream job. I was part of building the program under Andrea
and it made sense for me personally."
Malek, meanwhile, is confident there will be a smooth
transition.
"I'm delighted for Andrea,
she did a great job developing
our program," he said. "And
Pat will do a great job. He was
there for 10 years as both a JV
coach and Andrea's assistant."

LIVONIA CHURCHILL
Head coach: Dave Farmer, second season.
League affiliation: Kensington Lakes Activities
Association (South Division).
Last year's dual match record: 8-3-2 overall.
Last year's finish: third (Division 1 regional); tied
for fourth (Western Lakes Activities Association).
Notable losses: Nick Payne (first-team All-Area
singles); Aniket Patel Jfirst-team All-Area singles,
transferred); Robert Fortney.
Leading returnees: Akshay Moorthy, Soph. (No.
1 singles; first-team All-Area); Alex Clos, Sr. (Mo.
2 singles); Ziwin Deng, Jr. (No. 3 singles); Erik
Newman, Sr. (No. 4 singles); Daniel Landstrom, Sr..
(No. 1 doubles); Eric Slusarski, Sr. (No. 1 doubles);
Mike Appel, Sr. (No. I doubles); Vishal Joshi, Jr.
(No. 2 doubles).
Promising newcomers: Mike Houghan, Jr. (No.
3 doubles); Jared Leeds, Jr. (No. 3 doubles);
Cameron Norscia, Sr, (No. 4 doubles); Pat Moroney,
Sr, (No. 4 doubles); Matt Cezat, Fr. (doubles); Rushi
..Patel, Jr.(doubles),
Farmer's 2008 outlook: "I believe we will end
up in third place in our division because Plymouth
and Canton have more experience and depth. I
also hope we improve enough to make a strong
showing at the regional."
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
Head coach: Lori George, sixth year.
League affiliation: KLAA (South Division).
Last year's dual match record: 2-12 overall.
Last year's finish; tied for sixth (Division 1
regional); 10th (WLAA).
Notable losses to graduation: Dan Camilleri,
Ryan Henderson and Tony Semonick.
Leading returnees: Chad Dorton, Sr. (doublessingles); Steve Trapp, Sr. (doubles-singles); Walter
Woods, Soph, (singles; 7-3 WLAA); Walter Afonso,
Jr. (doubles).
Promising newcomers: Stephen Payne, Fr.
(singles).
George's 2008 outlook: "We have some athletes
who have played USTA and had good results
during the off-season who should challenge our
conference opponents. Returning players have
both doubles and singles experience, which will
convert to a complete game. Waiter Woods and
Stephen Payne are demonstrating exceptional
stroke production along with ball placement.
They also have the mental tenacityto rattle the
competition. Overall, returning players have the
stamina and the drive to earn positive results for
Franklin."
LIVONIA STEVENSON
Head coach: Kathy Ladd, sixth year.
League affiliation; KLAA (Central Division).
Last year's dual match record: 9-2-1 overall.
Last year's finish: Division 1 regional cochampions; 16th (state finals); third (WLAA).
Notable losses to graduation: Gino McCathney
(first-team All-Area singles); Mike Greco (firstteam All-Area doubles); Pat McHugh (first-team
All-Area doubles); Ben Bagazinski, Alex Cook, Evan
McWilliams.
Leading returnees: Chris Martin, Sr. (firstteam Ail-Area singles; regional champ No. 3;
18-6 record); Erik Koch, Sr. (firsMeam All-Area
singles; regional champ No. 4; 16-6 record);
Clayton Northey, Jr. (singles); Kevin Francisco,
Soph, (singles); Garrett Adams, Sr. (doubles);
Paul Franchina, Soph, (doubles): Dave Knjse,
Jr. (doubles); Kyle Fan, Jr. (doubles); Simjae
Holman-Rayos, Soph, (doubles); Josh Rochette, Soph, (doubles); Vince Sabatini, Soph, (doubles);

BOYS TENNIS RESULTS

Erik Koch
Stevenson

Jeff Sondergaard, Jr. (doubles); Paul VanGilder,
Jr. (doubles); Lukas Rudis, Jr. (doubles); Giang
Nguyen, Sr. (doubles).
Promising newcomers: Trevor Drengk, Soph.;
Bryan Frederick, Fr.; Josh York, Soph.; Kenneth
Nikkila, Soph.; Alex Parrinello, Fr.; Jacob Ratliff,
Soph.; Sean Wallace, Fr.
Ladd's 2008 outlook: "This is a very promising
team, with cooperative and enthusiastic guys. Our
newcomers have a lot of potential and are very
coachable. Practices are going well, and we have
a jammed schedule of dual meets, tournaments •
and scrimmage. We're looking forward to the new
KLAA and the challenge of our tough division. Our
team leaders and veterans have been player all
summer. We've already had a major tournament,
and did well. I'm excited about how this team is
coming along and the season ahead."
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
Head coach; Kirk Conner, third year.
League affiliation: KLAA (South Division),
Last year's dual match record: 2-12 overall.
Last year's finish: 11th (Division 1 regional); 12th •
(WLAA).
Notable losses to graduation: Tim Smoien,
Robert Fraser, GorrJie German, Alex Colosimo,
Jacory Frowner, Jeremy Proff it and Shahid
Hussain.
Leading returnees: Zach Ernat, Jr.; Zach Edwards,
Sr.; Khan" Stargell, Jr.; Nick Hubbard, Soph.; Jacob
Toarmina, Soph.
Promising newcomers: To be determined.
Conner's 2008 outlook: "It's going to be another
teaching year. Hopefully by having mostly
freshmen, we'll have a competitive team in a
couple of years. Most of our freshmen have no
previous experience."
WAYNE MEMORIAL
Co-coaches: Joe Nowaske (seventh season); Andy
Raisanen (sixth season).
League affiliation: KLAA (South Division).
Last year's dual match record: 3-10 overall.
Last year's finish: tied for eight (Division 1
regional); 11th (WLAA).
Notable losses to graduation: Kevin Erdmann,
Mike Hicks, Tommy Pattenaude, Eric Robertson.
Leading returnees: Jesse English, Sr. (No. 2
singles); Kevin Sample, Sr. (No. 3 singles); Brandon
Harnos, Soph. (No. 4 singles).
Promising newcomers: David McCown, Sr. (No. 1
singles); Hui Li, Sr. (No. 1 doubles); Dan Wilson, Sr.
(No. 1 doubles); Michael Gabriel, Jr. (No. I doubles);
Zach Lankton, Fr. (No. 2 doubles; Stephen Gush,
Soph. (No. 3dcub!es); Josh Estepp, Soph. (No. 3 •
doubles); Justin lller, Sr. (No. 4 doubles); Jacob
Bean, Sr. (No. 4 doubles).
Nowaske's 2008 outlook: "Our team is
rebuilding and hopeful as we begin competing
in the newly formed Kensington Lakes Activities
Association."

Medalist: Charlotte Park (Grosse Pointe),
76, Shannon White, 91; 21, Maggie Lentz, 92; 27.
Egan Franks, 95.
Stevenson scorers: 52, Shelby Plichota,
104; 65, Gabrielle Sabatini, 109; 70. Natalie
Cicchelli, 111; S3. Brynn Cavanaugh, 124.
CORVUS INTERNATIONAL
GIRLS GOLF TOURNAMENT
Aug. 2t at Hudson Mills GX.
TEAM STANDINGS (16 schools): 1.
Birmingham Seaholm (Red), 339 strokes; 2.
Warren Regina, 383; 3, Bloomfield Hills Marian,
385; 4, Farmington Hills Mercy, 387; 5. (tie)
Birmingham Groves and Grosse lie, 391 each;
10. Livonia Churchill, 405; 14. Livonia Ladywood,
428.
Churchill scorers: Lexi McFarlane, 90;
Jessica Burdette, 100; Sarah Linder, 107; Jordyn
Shepler, 108; Stephanie Panaretos, 110; Shelby
Longworth, 131.
Ladywood scorers: Marissa Briden, 94;
Katelyn Papier, 104; Marissa Lay, 112; Val DiMilia,
118; Taylor Romano, 126; Amanda Molin, 136.

WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 6
LIVONIA STEVENSON 3
Aug. 19 at Stevenson
No. 1 singles: Chris Martin (LS)
defeated Ryan Hulteen, 6-0,6-0;
No. 2: Clayton Northey (LS) def.
Paul Gregory, 6-0,6-0; No. 3 : Kevin
Francisco (LS) def. Kyle Yanalunas, '
• 2-6, 6-4,6-4; No. 4 : Hiro Yamanishi
(WLC) def, Garrett Adams, 6-1,6-1.
No. 1 double: Vinnie Vuchard-Kyie
Smilie (WLC) def. Vince Sabatini-Paul
Franchina, 6-0,6-3; No. 2: James
Bitner-Jared Goltz (WLC) def. Dave
Kruse-Kyle Fan, 6-4,6-1; No. 3: Jake
Paulson-Karl Boedecker (WLC) def.
Josh Rochette-Simjae HolmanRayos, 7-6 (8-6), 0-6,7-5; No. 4 : Brad
Dean-Glenn Mailer (WLC) def. Paul
VanGilder-Jeff Sondergaard, 6-3,64; No. 5: David ArriDld-Mustafa Khan
(WLC) def. Lukas Rudis-Josh York,
6-0,6-4.

Home Care by Seniors
for Seniors

GIRLS GOLF RESULTS
3rd annual
FARMINGTON INVITATIONAL
GIRLS GOLF TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Aug. 21 at Glen Oaks Golf Course
TEAM STANDINGS (20 schools): 1. Grosse
Pointe, 323 strokes; 2, Farmington Hills Mercy,
368; 3. Milford, 376; 4. Beverly Hills-Detroit
Country Day, 384; 5. Sloomfield Hills Laiiser,
384; 17. Livonia Stevenson, 448.

Chris Martin
Stevenson

LIVONIA STEVENSON 5
,
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 4
Aug. 21 at Churchill
No. 1 singles: Chris Martin (LS)
defeated Akshay Moorthy, 7-5,6-4;
No. 2: Erik Koch (LS) d e l Alex Clos.
6-0,6-0; No. 3: Clayton Northey (LS)
def. Ziwin Deng, 6-0,6-0; No. 4 : Erik
Newman (LC) def. Kevin Francisco,
5-7,6-3,6-2.
• No. 1 doubles: Daniel LandstromMike Appel (LC) def. Giang NguyenKyle Fan, 6-1,6-2; No. 2: Eric
Slusarski-Vishal Joshi (LC) def, Dave
Kruse-Garrett Adams, 7-5,6-3; No.
3: Josh Rochette-Simjae HolmanRayos (LS) def. Mike Mougtian-Rusrii
Patel, 6-3,6-1; No. 4 : Vince SabatiniPaul Franchina (LS) def. Cameron
Norscia-Matt Cezat, 6-2,6-4; No. 5:
Pat Moroney-Jared Leeds (LC) def.
Jeff Sondergaard-Paul VanGilder,
6-3,6-4.
•.
Dual-match records: Stevenson, 1-1
overall; Churchill, 0-1 overall.
WAYNE MEMORIAL 6
YPSILANTI LINCOLN 2
Aug. 20 at Lincoln
No. 1 singles: David McCown (WM)
defeated Chris Katanski, 6-1,6-2;
No. 2: Jesse English (WM) def. Eric
Farris, 6-2,6-3; No. 3: Kevin Sample
(WM) def. Andrew Goska, 6-2,6-0;
No. 4 : Brandon Harnos (WM) def. Ian
Bentrum, 6-1,6-2.
No. 1 doubles: Cameron CombsJonathon Gurka (YL) def. Hui
Li-Daniel Wilson, 6-3,7-5; No. 2:
Josh Anne-Andrew Gurka (YL) def.
Michael Gabriel-Zach Lankton, 3-6,
6-4,6-3; No. 3: Stephen Gush-Josh
Estepp (WM) def. Chad OpfermanDvon Labombare, 6-1,6-2; No. 4 :
Justin Iller-Jacob Bean (WM) def.
Ken Mallonen-Zack Duniap, 6-4,6-1.
Wayne's dual match record: 1-1
overall.
,

There's a huge difference in
the kind of home care you
can receive from someone
who really understands what !
your life is like as a senior
The concerns you have. The
need for independence.
Someone who like you, has a
little living under his or her belt,
Our loving, caring compassions
;seniors are there to help. We offer
services you need to stay in your own home, living independent^.
>ard Work
Handyman Services

Companion Care
Housekeeping Services
Meal Preparation/Cooking

and more

Personal Care
Overnight and 24-hour Care
Transportation
Shopping
Doctor's Appointments

SENIORS Helping SENIORS'
...a way to give and to receive®

Cat us today, It's just PNe getfeg a M e help from your friends, if >a/fl& interested in
becoming a 'provider, w e w o u l d like t o hear from you too,
www.seniorshelpingseniors.com

JK&

Meet
M Desplna
#alsworth A M.D.
•, Obstetrics and
Gynecology

bemonsdioe.fiomecomm.net I (734) 953-2123

Office hours
Open Monday - Friday
Open late Wednesday
Saturday hours available

Tap * Jazz ' ftusstem-Hetnod Battel and Pointe • Hip-Hop * Modem.-Gontempotaf^

W»E*3£Z:A?\

rf" uL

Office location
17940 Farmington Road
Suite 230
Livonia, MI 48152
Services offered:
Comprehensive
gynecological care and
preventive health: visits

~ \

* infertility evaluation
and treatment

A fun, learning place for kids, teens and
theyoimg-at-heart!.

• Pregnancy management;
single provider prenatal'care

Professional, Dedicated Teaching Staff Certified
by Test to Teach!

Management of menopause
and other hormonal disorders

Nationally Recognized Students-Award Winning Choreography •
[ftwrty redecorated facility with viewing windows,
Resilient Dance Floors to protect against injuries

Other languages spoken

Work MBfft Dance Big Hav$ Fun!
Registration Walk-In or Phone-in August 25-28th Mon. thru Thurs, 4-7pm
Auditions for Performance Company Sunday, Sept. 7th 2:30pm
42333 Seven Mile R & 9 Northville, M l 4 8 1 6 7
"e-mail: piazzadance@ameritech.net
Visit our website! www.pia2zadancec0.com
Pre-Schoot Tumblina * Sous Classes • Motmna Classes * 2umi>a! * Adult Fitness • Daddu-Datwhtet Dance

Bi

734.524.0438

B e a u m o i i t Hospitals'
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Help Wanted-General

¢ )

ACCOUNTANT/
AR SPECIALIST
Rochester Hills Distributor
is seeking a BILINGUAL
(-English/ Spanish) Accountant/ AR Specialist. Min.3
years exp w/GL, AR, & TBSales & Use Tax knowledge
a plus. Duties iticl: collection calls, posting cash,
preparing Excel reports,
analyzing data & special
projects, www.hkl.com
Email resumes ONLY to:
nor.hr@hki.com =

All Students/Others!!!
$14.25 base-appt., customer
sales/service, no exp. needed,
conditions exist, must be 17+.
Apply NOW!!
(248) 426-4405
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
seeks highly motivated person
with people S animal skills for
pet care, cleaning & office
procedures. PO Sox 51594,
Livonia, Ml 48151-5594
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schsd'jie pickups for Purp< \3art. Call
9-5, M-F.
7; -28-4572
AUTO 800Y
Busy shop in Wayne.
Benefits.
Call: (734) 641-11750

Auto Technician
Needed for Lube-Oil-Filter
Service. Great opportunity
for entry level individual.
Requires some experience
or equivalent education and
tools. Hourly plus commission, full benefit package
and 5 day work week.
See Steve Clement

ii Cleaners
openings.
Troy & Surrounding Areas.
Start time 10PM.Pay rate $8/hr. PT
Sterling Cleaning
248-457-9634

DRIVER
Must have exc. driving record.
$10/hr. Requires physical
labor. Apply btwn 10am-1pm
Mon., Wed., Thur. & Fri. only
at: Native Wholesale, 38462
Webb Dr., Westiand.

COMMERCIAL FLOOR
STRIPPER.
EXP. MUST HAVE OWN CAR
734-425-0161

18 months experience.

Computer

Programmer
Madonna University
is looking for a
Web Programmer
with prior exp. involving
Strong ColdFusion skills,
Codes, debugs, and documents logic. Able to implement custom, databasedriven web applications.
Knowledge of DHTML,
JavaScript, J2EE,
PHP/Perl/CGI., .MET, ASP,
MSSQL, Oracle OB, CSS,
C, C++, C#, Dreamweaver,
etc. UNIX Server, Oracle
Portals, Windows Server
2008. BS in computer science preferred with two
years technical experience.
Excellent benefit package.
Send resume withsalary requirement to:

Attn: HR .
36600 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
fax to: (734) 432-5587
or email to:
hr@madonna.edu
E.O.E.
COUNTRY INNS & SUITES

NOW HIRING
All positions available.
Apply in person
btwn 11a-3pm at:
21625 HaggertyRd
Novl, Ml 48375

COURIER
Part-Time & misc. office work.
Fax resume: 248-489-4127 or
email:
patd@jmsassoc.com

CUSTODIAL - PT
40375 Plymouth Rti.
Plymouth.

•CAR PREP
PART-TIME
For Oakland Cty locations.
Must have valid drivers
license, exc. driving recprd.
S8/hr. 30-35 hrs/wk.
Apply online:
www.eriterpriSB.com/
careers
or call: (248)426-1445
EOE/MFDV

CAREGIVERS
Make A Difference
& get paid for taking individuals with disabilities into the
community. Full/Part-Time.
Benefits.
(248) 856-0004

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!
1-800-579-7355
Coater/Operator

Large Church in Northville.
Two
positions
available.
Evenings and weekends; 2:3011pm. $11.10/hr.
Apply at: 40000 Six Mile Rd.
Or call 248-374-7400

Direct Care
Assistant Manager
Seeking cheerful energetic
person. CMH Trained, Supervisory exp. preferred. Must be
flexible.
Good
benefits.
Apply at: 33014 Five Mile Rd..
Livonia or call Joyce
(734)422-1020
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Do special work. Assist persons we serve in residential
settings. $7.65 total plus good
benefits.
248-474-0283
734-953-8911,734-425-8334
Livonia
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Enjoy your work.
Support persons we serve in
their home & community.
$8.50 + good benefits.
S. Lyon area: 248-573-5023
Ann Arbor:
734-239-9015

Precision Coatings, a leading coater of continuous roll
form plastic film products is
currently seeking a Coating
Line Operator for our 1st
shift. We provide a highly
competitive compensation
and benefits program.

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Rewarding work. Assist persons we serve in their home
and community. $8.30/hr.
plus good benefits. Call:

If you possess proven experience working In a manur
facturing environment, a
steady work history, basic
computer skills and a commitment to succeed, we
would like to talk to you.
Please forward resume to:

DIRECT CARE WORKER: First
Aide, CPR & rights preferred.
20 hrs/wk. Email resume to:
shawnneal87@aim.com "

Precision Coatings, Inc.
ATTN: HR Dept
8120 GolrJie Street
Walled Lake, Ml 48390
Fax: 248-363-6017
Email: cseymour®
pclcaatlngs.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASEI

at Swift Transportation!
Earn $800 per week
Mo experience needed!
COL & Job Ready
in 3 weeks at
Nu-Way - #1 Eo Ml!
Great home timel
Swift can cover costs!
1-888-822-8743

248-437-7535
248-348-1290
248-960-9657

Driver

1G0 New Driver
Trainees Needed!

DRIVER OTR
Call: 734-748-5940
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST
to work with the disabled population at their jobs. Must have
strong writing and communication skills, knowledge of
effective training strategies,
ability to assess skills and
write reports on progress and
outcomes, and a willingness to
travel within Oakland County.
$11/hour plus mileage and
benefits. Call: 248-276-8933

www.hometownlIfe.com

Hotel

Jobs
DETROIT
Metro Airport
Positions available:
HOSTESSES/HOSTS
COOKS
CASHIERS (Retail & Food)
UTILITY WORKERS
HURRYJobs start September
Stop by the Warehouse
en West Service Rd.
Bldg. 513
(btwn. the old Post Office
& the Fire Station),
or call: 734-247-6887
ext. 2120
or fax: 734-942-1550

Manufacturing
Tifco Gaga & Gear in
Livonia, Ml has openings
for the following positions:

Inspection*
Close Tolerance
Experienced in gear measurement and Aerospace
standards helpful but not
required. 3 yrs. minimum.

Grinder Hand
Manual and CNC grinders 5 yrs. exp. minimum
CNC L a t h e / C N C Mill
Program, setup & operate
CNC machines - 3 yrs. exp.
minimum
Burr Hand
Capable of performing
band & mechanical de-burring. Knowledge of visual
and finish measurement to
Aerospace standards 3 yrs. exp. minimum.
Full benefits, overtime.

We offer excellent benefits
including: weekly pay, medical/dental, 401K, vacation,
sick & personal days,
uniforms, parking & more!
•Drug Screening Employer
EOE/M/F/D/V

WE'RE
OPEN
24 HOURS
A DAY

iSBEMSSZ
Executive Director
PTfor Birmingham Bloomfleld
Community Coalition, Must
have a minimum of 5 yrs. of
non-profit management exp.
as well as strong communication and networking skills.
Read position description at:
www.btJcoalition.org
Submit resume to
Donna Cunningham at:
drcunn1@comcast.net
on or before Sept. 8, 2008
GLAZIER/GLASS INSTALLER
Exp.'d. only. New construction.
Crystal Glass, Wlxom. Robin
or Eric.
'
(248)685-9220
GRINDER I.D. O.D.
Experienced only for busy
Westiand Gear shop. FT with
overtime. Benefits include
medical, dental, 401K.
Fax resume: 734-595-0149
or call:
734-595-6400
Grocery

a growing Michigan based
supermarket, is adding natural remedy product sections in our new West
Bloomfield location at 14
Mile and Farmlngton. We
are seeking a person to sell
products and educate
guests on product attributes for reflexology, vitamins, supplements, homeopath/naturopathic remedies, organics, herbal treatment and aromatherapy.
This new full or part-time
position will oversee this
area in the store and
includes an excellent wage
and benefit package.
For more info and to
apply online, go to:
www.buschs.com or
email: jobs@buschs.com

Grounds and
Maintenance Tech
Part-Time & Full-Time.
Howell location.
Please call: 517-546-9725
HOME HEALTH AIDES
For a smali company. Must
have basic computer skills, be
able to cook and do light
housekeeping. The job is in
Northwest
Detroit,
near
Marygrove College.
If Interested please send
reply to P.O. Box 21155,
Detroit, Mi 48221.

Housekeeping/Janitorial
Dining Services Management
Company has Immediate
openings for full-time and
part-time janitorial cleaners at
a. Detroit College. Experience
a plus. Must be able to work
evenings • and weekends.
Friendly, energetic, customer
service oriented individuals
need only to apply. Please call
Sherry at:
313-883-8558
Inside & Outside Wholesaler
Case Manager, Receptionist
National Marketing organization looking to fill four positions in our Livonia office;
MUST have life/annuity insurance experience. Send resume
with desired position and
compensation expectations to:
support@msmellte.com
INSTRUCTOR
For preschool music program
year round, part-time, 2-4
days/wk. Mornings 9am12noon. No music exp. necessary. 2 yrs. exp. with young
children helpful. Starting pay
$10/hr. Training and supplies
provided. Please call Jessica
at:
(810)772-6405

Fax resume with
references: 734-525-8400
or email to: kmcGonnell®
tifcogagegear.com
MASSAGE THERAPIST
Needed for chiropractic
office in Livonia. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays & Saturdays
734-421-0101

Merchandising

tiwiSSt& *fttfi f$"*4tf*S

Is seeking a highly motivated self starter to join our
DSD team as a Part-Time
Merchandiser In Royal Oak.
Applicants must have reliable vehicle with insurance.
Grocery and/or Sales experience preferred. All applicants must submit resume
and apply online at

MACHINE BUILDERS
Exp'd. Immediate Openings
with international company
located in Western suburbs.
Background in automated
assembly machines & related
equipment. Travel required.
Send resume to: Box 1723
DMP AttmO&E Newspapers
6200 Metropolitan Parkway
Sterling Heights, Ml 48312
oeresume@hometownlife.com
(Code 1723)
EOE

Machine Operator
2 immediate openings in
Wayne Co. for machine operators in cold drawn steei mill.
2nd and 3rd shift.
Good
mechanical skills a must and
previous machine operator
experience a plus. Competitive
wages and benefits.
Please email responses to
codel724resume@
hometownlife.com
Manager of Group Heme

Seeking person experienced
in group home management,
consumer services, personnel
management. $10.90 total per
hr. Good benefits. Near 8 Mile
and Middlebelt, Livonia.
Cell: 734-458-8140
Don't take
chance....

a

3 to 5 yrs machining experience. Responsible for operation of manual machines
including . Conventional
Lathes, Bridgeport mills,
Grinders, Drill presses and
various other standard
shop equipment. Tight tolerance machining. Able to
read blueprints, do own set
up's. Must be able to single
point- thread botb OD. &
I.D. Own tools helpful but
not required. $12.00 to
£14.00 and hour. Day shift
7:00 AM to 3:30 PM.
Full time schedule plus full
benefits. EOE. Located 10
Mile & Grand River.
Send resume no later than
5 p.m. Monday, 8/11/08 to
hr@acecontrols.com, or fax
to 248-426-5613.

Help Wanted-Qtfice
Clerical

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Growing distributor seeking a
detail oriented, organized,
mature and dependable individual to join our accounting
team. Ideal candidate will have
a minimum of 1 yr. computer-'
bed A/P exp. Opportunity for
growth. We offer an excellent
benefit package and competitive salary. Please forward
resume along with salary
history to: Human Resources
373 Victor Ave.
Highland Park, Mi 48203
Or fax: 313-852-1339

www.edysjobs.com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Farmington Hills Mortgage Co.
apprax 25 hrs. computer skills
needed.
Fax: 248-848-0955
h.barron@comcast.net

EOE/M/F/D/V

CLERK, FULL-TIME

NEWS PRODUCER
Currently accepting apps.
Entry level news producer
See Full Details & Apply at:

Keyword Search:
LAWN MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE
Help needed. Livonia area.
(734) 453-4005

Tool Room/
Prototype
Machinist

oe08618166
OFFICE CLEANING
Novl Area: Evenings,
Mon-Fri. 7pm-12am, $8/fir.
Farmlngton Hills: Mon-Frl.
4pm-8pm. $8'hr.
Subs Also Needed
2-3 evesAvk. Novi srea. $S/hr.
Call btwn 1Qam-4pm ONLY.

(248) 576-1012

For a well established plaintiff personal injury law firm.
Primary responsibilities
include the submission and
management of electronic
claims. Competitive candidates will ' demonstrate
computer literacy, strong
organizational skills and
reliability. This position is
ideal for recent graduates
who desire practical experience before attending law
or graduate school. No legal
background necessary but
prior office experience helpful. A minimum one-year
commitment is preferred.
Competitive wages and
benefits will be provided.

Charter Township
of Redford
For more Information call:
313-387-2761
or visit our website at:
redfordtwp.com/dept/hr
RECEPTIONIST with good
people skills. PT for a busy
skin care/medical office. Must
be flexible and have some
prior retail/skin care product
sales experience. '
Send resume to P.O. Sox
700890, Plymouth Ml 48170
TAX PREPARERS
Learn to Earn - Free Training
No Exp. Necessary
Competitive Salary & Flexible
Hrs.
Call: (586) 991-0434

Attn: Sharon

FRONT DESK
For Retirement Community in
Southfield. Pleasant and professional. Part time. Evenings
& weekends. EOE.

Fax resume to:
248-350-1218
GENERAL ACCOUNTING
3-5 yrs exp. AP/AR. Must
have strong computer skills &
exp with financial software
and financial'reporting. Must
be a motivated self starter
with the ability to multi-task.
Farmington Hills office. Email
resume and references to'
hs@meelunie.com

RECEPTIONIST
CASHIER
Automobile dealer has an
• immediate opening for a
dependable, professional
person to work as a
Receptionist-Cashier.
Other clerical duties inci.
40 hrs. Mon-Fri. Medical
& 401K. Please call Sue
Thomason: 734-451-7102

Help Wanted-Dental

...place y o u r a d
In T h e Observer
& Eccentric
Classifieds t o d a y !
1 8 0 0 5 7 9 SELL

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full-Time. Friendly Livonia
general "practice. 2 yrs. exp.
(734)425-1121
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Quality
oriented
Livonia
Specialty office is looking for a
full-time assistant. Exc. hrs. &
competitive wages. If you are
enthusiastic,
friendly
&
dependable with some 4-handed dental assisting experience.
Call Ann:
734-427-6181
DENTAL ASSISTANTS,
DENTAL KYGIENISTS &
DENTAL RECPTIOHISTS
With experience for general
offices. Excellent pay, Apply at
. performanceplusstaffing.com
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
immediate opening. Exp'd.
only. P/T, 30-32 hrs., some
assisting. 734 397-5500
FRONT DESK, PT Enthusiastic,
well-organized person. Mon.,
Tues. & Sat. AM. Fax. Cheryl
resume to:
313-277-4183

Help Wanted-Meto!

A

ECHO & VASCULAR TECH
Cardiology office. FT & PT.
Romeo & Rochester area.
Fax resume: 586-752-0740
M.S.W. MASTER'S
SOCIAL WORKER
Or SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
Ail areas MSW- homecare:
Dearborn/ Downriver/ Monroe/ MaComb county. MSW
outpatient rehab day hrs:
Downriver. Flexible part-time
hours. Exc. pay.
M.S.W. Consultants.
Fax resume (734) 629-0448
Or email
msw@certconsuitants.com.

MARKETING
Southfield co. looking for
Sates Person w/Marketing
exp & medical background to
market independent medical
assessment services (WC, PIP,
disability, etc.) to Ml insurance
companies. Base salary ($3035K) expense account, Incentives, & good benefits.
Mai! resume to: Attn HR Dept.
£5899 W. 12 Mile rd, Ste 2D0
Southfield, Ml 48034
oeresume@hometownlife.com

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Certified. Minimum 2 years
previous exp. for 'fast paced
sub-specialty
practice.
Located in Troy, F/T position.
Misys electronic medical
records very helpful. Fax
resume to 248-24-1-9579

Please fax resume:

(248) 552-8575

POLICE CADET

Denatl Assistant, PT Exp'd.
ortho exp. helpful. 20 hrs.
Rochester area. Fax Betty
resume: 248-853-5877

Appointment Coordinator, PT
For Northville general dental
practice. Seeking people-person. If you are interested in
joining our team, email to:
northvliledentalorfice@gmall.com

or
Experienced. Livonia office.
Fax resume: (248) 476-6452
Merjlcal Assistant w/exp. 2830 hrs/wk. Medical Receptionist 28-32 hrs/wk. Internal
Medicine Practice, Livonia.
Fax resume:
734-464-9797
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
with X-Ray exp. needed for
Southfield Neurology office.
Fax resume: (248) 358-3425
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time for busy endocrinology practice in Rochester'
Hills. Computer exp. a must.
Fax resume to Tammy:
(248) 853-7230
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, PT
For great OB-GYN office in
West Bloomfield. Exp, req.
fax to Beverly: 248-855-7546
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/
PHLEBOTOMIST
Ful!-Time with benefits for
specialty office in West
Bloomfield. (248) 855-5620

OPTICAL
DISPENSER
Roland Optics is looking for a
special dispenser for our beautiful busy office in Southfield
at 13 & Northwestern. This is a
great opportunity for the right
person. Exp, necessary. Top
salary, bonus, full benefits,
401K, great hours, no nights,
Sat, until 4pm,
Fax resume to: 248-353-2616
Attn: Katie
Email: kmweishaus@aol.eom

OPTICAL LAB TECH

FOOD SERVICE:

PART-TIME
Optometrist office looking for
a friendly, efficient person with
iab experience. Gerber & Briot
equipment. One'store only.
Franchise independent office.
Benefits. Top $$$ for top candidate. Hourly plus commission. THIS OFFICE PAYS TIME
8 A HALF FOR EVENING AND
SATURDAY HOURS.
Cat! Pearle Vision of Canton
at:
734-981-8111

Contract Mgmt. Services Co.
has immediate openings for
the following positions at'a
Detroit
College/Conference
Center:
BANQUET SET-UP, FT
(Audio Visual
Experience a must)
COOK , FT
(Minimum 5 yrs. exp/
Fine Dining a "plus")
SALAD PREP, FT
(Minimum 3 years experience)
COOKS, PT
BAKER
CASHIER, PT
CAFETERIA LINE SERVERS
Friendly, energetic, customer'
service oriented individuals
need only to apply. Must be
able to work evenings and
weekends. Please Call
313-927-1407,313-927-1409

or fax at:

734-981-2327

PHYSICAL THERAPY
RECEPTIONIST
Plymouth/Novi PT dines
seeks exp'd Receptionist.
Fax resume: 734-416-3904
or: ppts@bignet.net
PHYSICAL THERAPY BILLER
Fuli-Time for physical therapy
clinic in Plymouth,
Exp. necessary. Fax resume:
(734) 418-3904 or
ppts@bignet.net

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds! \
, 1-800-579-7355
RN or LPN
Exc. Private Duty Case/Quad
Sylvan Lake/Wkends only.
$27-31 per hour
Entech Medical 248-528-8090

RN's
for ASC in Lake Orion.
Exp'd. OR - PT, contingent.
Please fax resume to:
Nursing Manager.

HOT DOG STAND
Now Hiring in Lowe's of
Westiand. Individual with great
smile, fun personality, selfmotivation, Good pay & tips.
Flexible hrs.
248-9104820
SERVERS: All shifts available
for new exciting restaurant.
Apply in person: 44741 Five
Mile, Plymouth. 989-277-5216
WAIT STAFF, AM
Golf benefts. Brae Burn
Golf Course in Plymouth.
(734) 453-1500
WAITSTAFF, BAR BACKS
Days, Nights, Weekends.
Apply in person at: Players
Billiards Bar and Grill, 38503
W. 10 Mile, Farmington Hills.
248-471-5095

Help Wanted-Sales

A

(248) 693-2687

Help WantedFoorj/Beverage
BARSTAFF, WAITSTAFF
Apply within Monday-Friday
3:30-7pm at: Frankies,
31268 Ford Rd.i Garden City.

Hourly Interviews
interviewing for ALL
Hourly positions including:
Servers
Hosts/Hostesses
Cooks
Apply in person
Mon-Fri. 2-5pm at one
of the following
Buca di Beppo locations:
270 N, Old Woodward Ave.
Birmingham Ml 48009
38888 Six Mile Rd.
Livonia Ml 48152
Be part otour family!!
CASHIER Part-Time, 10-3.
Good Pay.
Call btwn. 7am-3pm, ask for
Sid or Harry: 246-408-7/77
COOK SHORT ORDER
Part-Time. Exp. preferred.
Please apply at: Murphy's,
26009 Five Mile, Redford.
FOOD SERVICE:
CATERING MANAGER
Dining Services Management
Company has an immediate
opening for a full-time
Catering Manager at a Detroit
College/Conference
Center.
Minimum 3-5 yrs. catering
experience required. Fine dining experience a plus. Must
be an innovative, self-starter
who is creative with strong
organizational, skills. Must be
able to work evenings and
weekends. Friendly, energetic,
customer service oriented
individuals need only to apply.
Great Benefits!
Please forward resume to:
Director of HR
PO Box 261
New Hudson, Ml 48165
FOOD SERVICE:
CATERING SUPERVISOR
Dining Services Management
Company has an immediate
opening for a full-time
Cafe'/Catering Supervisor for
a Detroit Seminary/Conference
Center. Minimum 2 yrs. catering experience. Must be an
innovative self-starter who is
creative with strong organizational skills. Customer service
oriented individuals need only
to apply. Must be able to work
weekends. Great Benefits!
Please forward resume to:
Director of HR
PO Box 261
New Hudson, ME 48165

Sales
Are you looking to advance
your career In sales? Want
to join a winning team with
competitive wages and
benefits? Come work for a
company who stays above
the competition with cutting edge technology and
superior service.
For more information visit
www.sonitrolmichigan.com
Please email resumes to:
h r@sonitrolmichigan.com

SALES
PROFESSIONALS
NEEDED
Leading home improvement
company needs sales people.
We have too many leads. No
cold calls. Six digit income
potential first year. We sell
windows, siding, bathrooms
and flooring. We currently
have 25 sales reps and need 5
more. Sales
background
required. Call today!
Mr. Russell or

SALES PROFESSIONALS
Excellent
communication
skills. 5 yrs experience. Zig
Ziglar training. Salesforce.com
knowledge. Full time, healthcare. Cali Jeff at: 248- 5578811; jeffb@cccfree.org

HOUSEKEEPER- Outstanding
opportunity for live-in housekeeper (MUST BE NONSMOKER). Duties include livein 5 days/4 nights, thorough
housekeeping,
accurately
record phone messages; cooking skills a big plus. Applicants
must speak English clearly, be
discrete, work well with others, have own transportation,
be dependable, have flexible'
schedule; like pets. Household
exp. required. Bloomfield Hills.
Please fax qualifications w/references to 248-827-1716
domestic_worker@yahoo.com

Education/Instruction

^M

Boost Your Career!
New Horizons CLC knows
what Michigan employers
want-we train them everyday.
Obtain those same marketable
Medical Billing/Coding, Pharmacy Tech and Computer skills
and Microsoft certifications.
Cali: 1-866-307-1436
to enroll. Financing options
and fob placement assistance
availabie-g rants accepted. VA
Traning Provider & Associate
of Ml Works.
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certification
to train instructors
* - o you want to be a bowling coach?
#
~ There is always a need for people who
'\$* want to teach others, based on their own
skills and knowledge in bowling just like many
other sports which require a good amount of
expertise
Just about anyone who has a good working
ability in a sport can teach these skills to others.
To be serious about coaching
bowlers, one should consider
becoming certified by the official governing body, the United
States Bowling Congress and
look into its certification program.
PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
For those in the metro area,
Canton's Allison Schmitt wears her bronze medal as she displays a USA Olympic flag that is decorated with
the USBC will conduct a Bronze
signatures of her fellow U.S. swim team members. She was part of the U.S. women's team that took third place in the
Level coaching certification
Ten Pin Alley
4 x 200-meter freestyle relay. Schmitt returned to Canton Monday following a 13-hour flight from China.
conference, Friday through
Sunday, Sept. 19-21, at two locaAl Harrison
tions in Livonia.
Registration and brief classroom activities will be Friday,
Sept. 18, located at the Comfort Inn, 29235
Buckingham Drive. The on-lanes portion of the
seminar will followed at Cloverlanes, 28900
Schoolcraft Road.
Participants will receive training to prepare
them to coach intermediate-level bowlers.
The course will develop coaching skills in the
four essential areas of bowling including the
physical game, lane play, equipment and the
mental game. Videotaping, video analysis and
instruction on giving lessons will be also covered.
"Bowlers of all ages and abilities need quality instruction to improve," said co-director of
USBC Coaching David Garber. "Being a coach
is a rewarding experience. Let USBC coaching train you to help others reach their bowling
potential."
BY ED WRIGHT
were very nice, very friendly.
Home, sweet home
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
They probably came to four
To register for this conference, download a
Schmitt left the Olympics
or five sessions, so they really registration form from the coaching section
She posed for snapshots
last Sunday so that she could got into swimming."
ofbowl.com; or call USBC Coaching at (800)
with LeBron, Kobe and
spend a few days with her
Schmitt barely missed an
514-BOWL, Ext. 3169. The registration fee for
George W. — all within the
family before she departs for
opportunity to double her
Bronze Level conferences is $275.
span of a few days.
the University of Georgia,
medal total when she failed
The fact that it takes place locally will save
She loosened her muscles
where she'll be a freshman
to qualify for the 200-meter
more money for the usual travel and lodging
in the same Olympic warmmember of the Bulldogs'
freestyle finals by one-hunexpenses.
up pool as swimming icons
women's swimming team this dredth of a second.
The USBC coaching program - the only
Michael Phelps and Darra
fall.
"I was disappointed, but I
coaching program for bowling recognized by
Torres, both of whom she
wasn't devastated," she said.
the U.S. Olympic Committee - offers four levels
"I've been gone for over
calls not only teammates, but two straight months, so it's
"I made it to the semifinals,
of certification: Level One, Bronze, Silver and
good friends.
so I couldn't complain. Plus, I Gold.
definitely good to be home,"
And to give you an idea how said Schmitt. "I had mixed
had one more race to go (the
crazy wonderful last week was emotions when I left Beijing
800-meter freestyle relay),
for Allison Schmitt, all of the though because my teamso I had to get prepared for
above didn't even come close
that."
mates became like family to
to claiming the No. ) spot on
me. I'm going to miss being
Schmitt's life has definitely
her list of personal highlights. around them every day."
slowed down a notch or two
When you win an Olympic
Over the past several weeks, since she returned to Canton,
£, I j? * . * . * *
medal, everything else comes Schmitt has gotten an oppor- but it hasn't come to a comin a distant second.
tunity to see aside of legends plete halt. She's attended a
Hollywood has produced
Phelps and Torres that the
string of ceremonies on her
feature films that have had
general public rarely gets to
behalf, including stops at
far less excitement than what see.
Xerox in Southfield, where .
the 18-year-old Canton resi"I've been teammates with
her father Ralph works, and
dent soaked in last week at
Michael on Club Wolverine
at Ford Motor Company in
the Summer Olympic Games
since December, so we've
Dearborn, where her mom
in Beijing, China.
become pretty good friends,"
Gail is employed.
The epic experience that
she said, referring to the winOn Thursday evening
included meeting basketball
ner of a record-setting eight
— the night before she leaves
royalty (LeBron James and
gold medals. "He's just like
for Athens, Ga. — she'll be
Kobe Bryant) and the most
a normal person out of the
honored athalftime of the
powerful man in the free
pool. He's a lot of fun. We
Canton-Brighton high school
world (President Bush) was
tease each other a lot and joke football game that is being
elegantly capped when she
around.
played at the PCEP junior
earned a bronze medal as part
"Darra's a lot of fun, too,"
varsity field, which is located
of the U.S. women's 4 x 200
she said of Torres, who won
just south of Plymouth High
freestyle relay team.
three silver medals at the age School.
"The whole week was an
of 41. "She doesn't act like
Schmitt said she's already
amazing experience," Schmitt she's 41; she acts like she's our motivated to improve upon
recounted Wednesday afterage.
her performance at the next
Two Great Rates
noon while sitting at the din"She knows how to get
Summer Olympics, set for
ing room table of her family's ready for a race. But she
2012 in London.
Canton home. "I will cherish
knows how to have fun and
"Seeing what my teammates
every moment of it for the rest laugh, too."
did in Beijing and watchof my life.
ing Michael win eight gold
medals, it really was a great
"When we were standing on Star-studded fans
feeling watching it all," she
the podium for the medal cerSchmitt said the members
said. "I definitely want to
emony, I couldn't stop smilof the U.S. men's basketball
work hard and get back to the
ing. It was like a dream come team were regulars at the
Olympics and, hopefully, win
true. I still don't really believe Water Cube, the site of the
gold in 2012."
it all. It was so cool just to
Olympic swimming events.
be able to participate in the
"We got a chance to meet
ewright@hometowniife.com
Olympics. To get a medal, too, the whole team, which was
was very special."
pretty cool," she said. "They
(734)953-2108

memories

Olympic experience l i k e a dream
come true' for Canton's Schmitt

OP

K

The prerequisite for attending the Bronze
Level class is successful completion of the USBC
Level One course or past Young American
Bowling Alliance (YABA) Level 1 certification.
Bronze certification must be completed for a
year as a qualifier to step up to the Silver Level
conference.
The finest instructors in the country teach
the USBC Coaching Certification, which trains
and certifies coaches to teach the sport of bowling. The seminars also provide opportunities to
learn from and network with these renowned
instructors.
• The Recent BOWL-4-Animal Rescue
benefit held recently at Country Lanes in
Farmington Hills was a huge success.
Over $12,000 was raised for the Dearborn
Animal Shelter and the Michigan Animal
Adoption Network (MAAN).
The house was totally packed with enthusiastic participants and a good time was had by all,
myself included.
There were several rescued pets on hand,
which received plenty of attention and adoration.
It was a great job by Aleta Sill, Michelle
Mullen and lots of volunteers who helped out.
Both Aleta and Michelle are USBC certified
coaches and Michelle is one of only 22 Gold
Level coaches in the world. Along with Lisa
Bishop, they operate Aleta Sill's Bowling World,
a pro shop inside Country Lanes.
Jim Hamlin, Country Lanes proprietor, also
donated the use of the lanes for the event. He
also wanted to thank the many donors who
came up with a load of fine door prizes and
raffle items.
One particular bowler had a very grand time,
Jeremy VanMeteer, of Farmington Hills, who
enjoyed the 9-pin "No-Tap" format and most of
his strikes were 10-down. He shot 35 of a possible 36 strikes en route to an 878 series on games
of 300-300-278.
Jeremy didn't win any money for the effort,
but he walked away with some fine door and
raffle prizes.
The real winners were hundreds of dogs and
cats.
Al Harrison is a resident of Southfield and a member of
the Bowling Writers Association of America and the Detroit
Bowling Hall of Fame. He can be reached via e-mail at: tenpi na I iey710@yahoo.com.
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SPORTS ROUNDUP
O&E Men's golf tourney
Madonna University's volleyball team continues to get an
early jump on the season - and
fittingly so - at the annual Early
Bird Classic hosted by University
of Michigan-Dearborn.
The lOth-ranked Crusaders
improved to 3-0 on the young
season with two victories Friday,
on the first day of the tourney.
Both wins were impressive
3-0 triumphs, over Marian and
then Robert Morris (111.).
Against Marian (O-l), 20 kills
by senior outside hitter Lubovj
Tihomirova (Riga, Latvia) and
a 45-assist match by junior setter Inta Grinvalds sparked the
Crusaders to wins of 25-18,2523 and 25-18.
Chipping in with 13 and 11
kills, respectively, were junior
outside hitter Mary McGinnis
and senior middle hitter
Whitney Fuelling while junior
defensive specialist Brynn Kerr
(Livonia Churchill/Schoolcraft
College) registered 13 digs.

COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Against Robert Morris (02), it was more of the same as
Madonna rolled to a 25-12,2518,25-14 win.
Keying the wins were
Tihomirova (14 kills), Fuelling
(11 kills), Grinvalds (33 assists,
10 digs) and Kerr (10 digs).

MU whips Spring Arbor
Tihomirova finished with
a team-high 15 kills and
McGinnis added 13 as the
Crusasders opened the 2008
season Wednesday at home
with a 25-15, 25-13, 25-18.
triumph over Spring Arbor
University.
Grinvalds led the way with 15
assists, while Kerr had a teambest 12 digs, while Amanda
Koszela added eight.
Taria Olds had nine kills
and Christina Becker contributed 17 digs for Spring Arbor,

The 2008 Men's Observer
& Eccentric Open 36-hole
medal play event will be
Saturday and Sunday, Sept.
20-21, at Livonia's Fox Creek
and Whispering Willows golf
courses.
The entry fee is $95 (cart not
included) with a maximum
handicap of 20.
Entries close at 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 13. Entries
will be limited to the first 200
golfers.
(Starting times and pairings
will be available after noon on
Thursday, Sept. 18.)
For more information, call
(248) 476-4493.

Coaches wanted
• Livonia Stevenson is seeking a varsity boys cross country coach for the fall season.
For more information, call
Stevenson athletic director
Lori Hyman at (734) 7442894.

Call or stop in today!
www.mainstreetbank.net
Northville
133 W. Main Street
248-449-3700

Plymouth
706 S. Main Street
734-354-9200
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"Annual Percentage Yield is accurate as of 0 8 / 1 1 / 0 8 . The rales will be determined on the date you open your account. These
rates may change any time without prior notice. The Certificate of Deposit must be opened with a minimum $10, 0 0 0 or greater
but not more than $99,000. Half of the money deposited must be new money to Main Street Bank. Penalties may be Imposed
for early withdrawal. Member FD1C.'
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Selective
Do you HEAR but not UNDERSTAND?
Do
Do you miss what your grandchildren say?

mm m §§§c cwr?

i t t m to Ken P I

Call 734-591-4327 or 1-866-334-7712 for an appointment
i

What's keeping you from hearing with VOZ
it be as simple as earwax

*S*.

Your loved one to really, See, Hear and
your hearing loss with the VOZ Simulator!
w§ii%

Small
Reason

100% Water Resistant
Virtually Eliminates Feedback
Automatically Detects Phones &
for Optimal Listening

Automatically Adjusts for Different Noise
Levels
Lifetime Circuit Warranty

V
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A
*

Smaller
Reason

Virtually Eliminates Feedback
Automatically Detects Phones &

Nu-Ear's Digital OVY-BTE
fits a loss up to
40 decibels monaurally.
Hear Better at Work,
at Home and at Church!

Nu-Ear's Digital OVY-ITE
fits a loss up to
40 decibels monaurally.
Hear Better at Work,
at Home and at Church!

Discount of MSRP cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. J Discount of MSRP cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
: X&x?-* •i^j^ggiAffi-^g^^irar:
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Fit for your ear

our new VOZ hearing aids to
started hearing better today
Discount of MSRP cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.

i

Heailng Loss Affects The Whole Family - Gall Noil
Scheiie Your FREE Wearing Evaluation • 30 Day Risk Free Trial • Audiologist of Staff

- >f

' V«A£*

866-334-7712
Lansing / St. Johns I Portland/Charlotte I Jackson I Brighton /'Ann Arbor / Livonia • www.flukehearing.com
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Hugh Gallagher, editor. (734) 953-2149. hgallagher@hometownlife.com

saves weo v
to your PC for
Question: I love watching movies and TV
shows on Web services like Hulu and Fancast.
Can I download these videos for offline
viewing on my PC or iPod?

Answer: Wouldn't that be great?
Then you could
stock up on Arrested
Development, The Dana
»
Carvey Show, Firefly,
• -4& *" | and other criminally
^
£ underrated shows to
watch while traveling.
Unfortunately, Hulu,
Fancast, and similar
video-on-demand serTech Savvy
vices don't allow you to
download their media.
Rick Broida
Instead, it's streamed in
real-time, with nothing
actually getting stored on your PC.
And because the services rely on Flash
software for
playback, you
AppEian Technologies need a desktop
Web browser.
Replay Media
Sorry, iPhone
Catcher 3.0 (appUan. owners.
Of course, if
com) can capture
you're willing
just about any
to put a little
streaming media
time, money, and
effort into it, you
and save it to your
can work around
PC, where you can
these limitathen watch it at your tions.
Applian
leisure (without an
Technologies
Replay Media
Catcher 3.0
or convert it for
(applian.com)
can capture
viewing on a
just about any
streaming media
and save it to
your PC, where
you can then watch it at your leisure
(without an Internet connection) or convert it for viewing on a mobile device.
I used the $39-95 program to record
the Jim Carrey classic Liar, Liar from
Hulu. It was incredibly easy—press the
record button, then start and pause
the video—but it took a while to finish.
That's because Media Catcher records
in real-time, so whatever the duration
of the video, that's how long it'll take to
capture.
The program stores files in a format
called FLV, which can be viewed on your
PC using an included player. However, if
you want to convert them for, say, your
iPod or iPhone, grab a copy of Videora
iPod Converter (tinyurl.com/9stry).
This free utility easily converts FLV
files to an iPod-ready format. But it, too,
takes time: just over an hour for a 90minute movie.

t

PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mitchell Lamarand (right), 11, of Canton fails in line during a meeting of the Canton Young Marines at the Western Wayne County Conservation
Association in Plymouth Twp.

Canton young marines command respect
Many of the boys and girls join just for the
fun activities and learning opportunities, like
the firearms safety session with NRA certified
Catherine Morris recently spoke to a crowd
instructor Don Gaines at the Western Wayne
of 1,000 at a Memorial Day service in Belleville. County Conservation Association in Plymouth
That's quite a feat for any age but especially a
Twp. last Monday. David Rurnley, Canton
13-year-old.
Young Marines executive officer, says firearms
Morris credits her public speaking skills to
safety is an important lesson for today's youth.
the Canton Young Marines program, which
It is one of many they learn at Monday evening
attracts boys and girls from ages 8 through
meetings at the Summit on the Park recreation
high school from around the area. The youth
center in Canton. The next session or "boot
group meets weekly to focus on character
camp" for the Canton Young Marines begins
building, leadership, physicalfitness,and a
Sept. 22 and runs for 13 weeks.
drug-free lifestyle. The nonprofit organiza"It's important that if they're at someone's
tion is not a recruiting tool for the U.S. Marine house and see one, they know what to do
Corps but the focal point of its Youth Drug
because sooner or later there's going tp be
Demand Reduction effort. Morris does want to access for them," said Rumley, a Westland resifollow in her father's footsteps to join the U.S. dent who served in the Marines 17 years, the
Marine Corps when she's old enough.
last two as a drill instructor at Parris Island,
"I like the discipline and the life lessons of
South Carolina.
the Canton Young Marines," said Morris, a stuCharles Volker believes strongly in the misdent at Discovery Middle School in Canton. "It
teaches you things you can use."
Please see MARINES, C4
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OS E STAFF WRITER

YOUNG CANTOH MARINES
What: A youth education
and service program
for boys and girls ages 8
through high school
When: 5-7:30 p.m. Mondays
beginning Sept. II for 13
weeks.
Parent orientation Sept. 15
Where: Summit on the Park,
46000 Summit Parkway,
Canton
Fee: $45 registration plus a
$125 charge for the uniform
after 4 weeks.
For information, visit www.
cantonyoungmarines.com
or call (734) 981-5059

Question: I heard that Vonage just rolled out
a new voice-over-IP service. What do you
Know about it?

Answer: Vonage Pro (vonage.com) is
actually the same old Vonage service,
but with a few extra features mixed in.
In case you're unfamiliar with it,
Vonage offers inexpensive home-phone
service via your broadband modem. You
get unlimited local and long-distance
calling, plus a boatload of services, for a
flat monthly fee.
The new Vonage Companion software
lets you make and take calls on your PC.
Install it on your notebook, for instance,
and you can make a call from a hotel
room just as though you were calling
from home. At the same time, you can
receive calls directed to your home
number even if you're traveling.
Vonage Pro also includes 25 "visual
voicemail" messages per month. If
someone leaves you a message, you can
opt to have it transcribed and delivered
to you via e-mail or text message.
However, because humans are
involved in the transcription process, I
have concerns about privacy.
Vonage remains an excellent homephone service, but I don't think the new
features justify Vonage Pro's higher
price: $34.99 per month, or $335.99
annually.
Instead, stick with the Residential
Premium Unlimited Plan, which runs
$24.99 per month.
Rick Broida writes about computers and technology for the Observer S Eccentric Newspapers.
Broida, of Commerce Township, also writes the
Cheapskate blog for CNET (blogs.cnet.com/
cheapskate). He welcomes questions sent to rick.
broida@gmail.com.
,1*1.

Fifteen-year-old Devin Stratton of Canton listens to instructions on
safely handling a rifle during a meeting of the Canton Young Marines.

Members of the Canton Young Marines listen to Don Gaines, a NRA
certified firearms instructor, before shooting on the range at the
Western Wayne County Conservation Association in Plymouth Twp.

St. John's concert series spotlights variety of music
MUSIC AT ST. JOHN'S
What: Opens the 2008-2009 concert series with a performance
by Scott Woolweaver, an internationally renowned violist
When: 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12
Where: St. John's Episcopal
Church, 574 S. Sheldon,
Plymouth. No charge and open to
the public. For more information,
call (734) 453-0190

Scott
Woolweaver
opens the
2008-2009
Music at
St. John's
concert
series Friday,
Sept. 12.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OS E STAFF WRITER

Scott Elshoiz says the 2008-2009 Music at St. John's
looks to be an exciting series and he isn't kidding. As
artistic director he's planned to showcase internationally renowned violist Scott Woolweaver, a spooktacular
featuring ghastly and ghoulish organ music, a festival
of lessons and carols, the Collegium Musicum baroque
orchestra and choir from Eastern Michigan University,
and The Saline Fiddlers at St. John's Episcopal Church
in Plymouth.
The church staff has been conducting a weight loss
challenge to raise money for the music series so there's
no charge for all but the last concert by the fiddlers
which is $7- A free will offering will be takenforthe rest
of the programs.
This is the second season for the series since Elshoiz
became minister of music at St. John's in January 2007.
The Canton resident earned bachelor and master of
music degrees in organ performance from Eastern
Michigan University in Ypsilanti. He is currently an
adjunct professor of organ at EMU and a candidate for a
doctoral degree in organ performance and literature at
Indiana University.
Please see SERIES, C3
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St. John's minister of music Scott Elshoiz (center as The Phantom) together
with members of the Eastern Michigan University organ studio and James
Wagner (right), an EMU faculty member, formed a tag team to perform a
Bach toccata at the Halloween Pipes Spooktacular last year. Teddy Dowswell
(left) was the child Elshoiz randomly chose from the audience to assist them.
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woman

in supporting hospital

"I was having to drive to
Clinton Township, It would
have been a lot more convenient to have this service
Roberta Palmer was looking
closer to where we were,"
for a special way to remember
said Palmer. "St. Mary had
her mother when she learned
been talking about building
the money raised by a 5K run/
the cancer center for about 8
walk on Saturday, Sept. 13, at
years. I had become a patient
St. Mary Mercy Hospital helps
at St. Mary's when I heard
uninsured and underinsured
about it so I started donating
cancer patients.
to it on an annual basis. I like
Palmer's mother died at age
that it's in this community.''
74 from colon cancer about
7-weeks after diagnosis. By
Palmer isn't only donating
becoming a Silver Sponsor of
money as a Silver Sponsor but
the race for $1,000 the Livonia
participating in the Celebrate
woman continues to support the
Life! 5K Run/Walk for Cancer
hospital where she not only volwhich begins on hospital
unteers but has set up a living
grounds and winds through
A 5K run/walk on Saturday, Sept. 13, at St. Mary Mercy Hospital helps
trust for cancer services. At the uninsured and underinsured cancer patients.
a nearby neighborhood. She's
time of Palmer's death it's estibeen working out 3 to 4 times
mated the trust will amount to such as mouth sores and nail
a week at home on her treadsaid Palmer. "I was thinking of
$500,000. In recognition of the discoloration, and Reiki, a form maybe purchasing gift certifimill.
gift, the Image Recovery Center of hands-on healing. There is a
"I have an inflammatory
cates at the recovery center to
at the hospital was named after charge for the services available give to patients in need and they type of arthritis so I'm going
her mother Helen Palmer. The
to cancer patients no matter
told me they have the race to do to be a walker," said Palmer,
center helps cancer patients
58. "They're giving out awards
where they receive treatment,
that. Most of the money goes
feel better about themselves by but the center also offers free
for different age groups so I
to the Helen Palmer Recovery
providing services such as pros- head shavings and a celebratory Center."
probably have a good chance
thetic and bra fittings; medical styling when hair grows back
Palmer first became interest- of getting an award. Last
manicures, pedicures and mas- after chemotherapy.
year's was quite a nice event."
ed in helping the hospital when
sage; information on problems
her mother came to live with her
"This year would have been
patients incur during treatment my mother's 90th birthday,"
while undergoing chemotherapy. lchominHJhometownlife.com I (734) 953-2145
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
0 & E STAFF WRITER

Pets of the week

This is a special situation that only a special person can help. Sky
& Jazz were rescued as kittens from their first owners. They were
put in a bucket of water and left to drown by a cruel individual.
However, their rescuer has become sick and can't take care of
them anymore and now they need a home. These two cats depend
on each other for comfort and never are more than a few feet
apart. They sleep together curled up in a ball. They love to sit on
laps, play with toys and play chase. They are fine with other cats
but are afraid of dogs. They are three years old and currently at
Metro Area Animal Adoption Association. They do not like the cage
and need a home fast. If you are willing to make these affectionate
siblings members of your family please call (313) 571-2985, e-mail
metroaaaa@aol.com or visit www.metroaaaa.petfinder.com
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Livonia Symphony counting on community support
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OS ESTAFFWRITER

SEPTEMBER
THE HUMAN O
LEAGUE BELINDA
CARLISLE. ABC A FLOCK OF
SEAGULLS - NAKED EYES
REGENERATION TOUR

MICHAELW SMITH. X
STEVEN CURTIS CHAPMAN
air ENEtGr MUSIC THEAHE

DTE ENERGY VUSirTKtATRfc

MOLLY HATCHET , ' D
BLACKFOOT' NAZARETH
/. :i- V A W C •AFL'HIN

WINE & FOOD
FESTIVAL
MrA^nW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

DltENFIIGYIV^TttA'llL-

GET BACK! 0
CASTOFBEATLEMANIA

BARRA6E O
"HighStn ;

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

c
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MEADOW SriUOlv i£bhi b rcMIJMb

JOURNEY wsshEA8TX
and CHEAP T11CK

THE AiXMAN X C -""V
BROTHERSBAND/
BOB WEIR & RATDOG

GTEENEPGY MUSIC THEATRE

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE
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Rose Kachnowski doesn't
know for sure if the Livonia
Symphony Orchestra is going
to perform all 5 concerts of
the 2008-2009 season, but the
board of directors is printing a.
brochure listing the events anyway. She's sure the community
will come through to support
the programming which ranges
from Viennese classics to
Christmas favorites and ballet
masterpieces.
As the new president of
the nonprofit, Kachnowski
is shaking up the status quo
of years past by changing the
day and time of the concerts
from Saturday evenings to 4
p.m. Sunday to allow for more
family participation. The
location remains the same at
Clarenceville High School in
Livonia.
The first concert, a pops program, takes place Oct. 18, followed by A Christmas Festival
Dec. 6, Viennese classics Jan.
24, ballet masterpieces March
7, and Romantic Brilliance
April 18.
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TOBY KEITH

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE
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THE MUSIC OF S ^ F P
LEO ZEPPELIN
-3 %ck Symphony
rnr ENERGY MUSK THEATRE
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Your dog already thinks that i t ' s t h e star of the family...now let the work
see i t in print. Celebrate National Dog Week September 21st-27th,
2 0 0 8 ! Place your dogs' photo on a page designed j u s t for them!
This page will run In our papers on Sunday, September 2 1 s t in the
Observer & Eccentric Mirror Newspapers.
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FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE AND TICKET INFORMATION VISIT PALACENET.COM
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Roxie
Just look at her you can't help but love her.
We know she feels
the same way toward us.
The D's • Livonia

Send photo, be e-mail or mail, with ad copy by
Wednesday, September 1 0 , 2 0 0 8 *
or call us for more information.

* Flagstn

Dog Week
*0&E Animal Friends
6200 Metro Parkway - Sterling His., Ml 48312
oeads@hometownllfe.com

*

PROGRAMS ANO DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
if

issue for the Livonia Symphony
as the Challenge Grant given
by the National Endowment
for the Arts for the last two
years will not be available this
season." The nonprofit orchestra will not be able to apply for
it again until June 2009. This
leaves the LSO with $10,000
less to provide cultural musical activities for the citizens of
Livonia and surrounding communities.
Funding is also needed
to produce the Aug. 28 concert as Local 5 of the Detroit
Federation of Musicians union
is no longer able to sponsor the
concert due to a lack of funds.
About $500 in additional
funding is needed to put on the
free concert.
The LSO's major fund-raiser,
a dinner concert, is scheduled
for Friday, Nov. 21, at Laurel
Manor but money is needed
before then. To make a donation, call (734) 421-1111 or
mail to Livonia Symphony
Orchestra, 37637 Five Mile,
No. 398, Livonia 48154. Visa or
Mastercard accepted.
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have to cut a concert if we don't
get funding," said Kachnowski.
"We're opening with a popular program to draw on the
biggest crowds we can get in
there from the start. Our free
summer concert is always jam
packed with 900 people but
we don't get 900 at a concert.
We hope our big fund-raiser,
New York Vibes in November,
brings people in. We try to
make it exciting with a theme
and the live musicians playing."
Kachnowski says she's
excited about being president
because she's been involved
ROSE KACHNOWSKI, LSO
president
with classical music and the
LSO for years.
Anyone wishing to get a
"I've sat on the board since it
taste of the new season can
was Oakway Symphony. It's a
attend the LSO's annual Music challenge at this time to keep
Under the Stars concert preit going at this time. I'd like
sented by the Livonia Arts
to see us have a visible home,
Commission. The orchestra
an office," said Kachnowski.
closes the summer con"It's rare for a community to.
cert series 7 p.m. Thursday,
have its own orchestra. We're
Aug. 28, in the Parks and
hoping the community comes
Recreation Center gym at
through. We're kind of strugLyndon and Five Mile.
gling along and need the back"I am concerned about the
ing."
new season. We have a very
According to Kachnowski,
enthusiastic board but may
"funding remains a critical

'We're opening witti a popular
program to draw on the biggest
crowds we can get in there
from the start. Our free summer
concert is always jam packed
with 900 people but we don't
get 900 at a concert. We hope
our big fund-raiser, New York
Vibes in November, brings
people in. We try to make it
exciting with a theme and the
live musicians playing.'
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Why Advanced Vein Therapies?
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• Experienced, board certified vein expert
• Practice is exclusively dedicated to varicose and spider veins
• On-time service in a spa-like atmosphere
Advanced Vein Therapies offers quick, office-based
procedures that are covered by most insurances
• State-of-the-art treatments
• No general anesthesia
• Virtually pain-free
• No scars
• Minimal downtime
• No Stripping!

P3rkeif<fc

*Wi*S* ' |V
Metro Detroit's authority in varicose & spider vein care
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Family & Cosmpl'C Dmtibtry

IS

Sedation Dentistry
Dental Implants
Invibalign OrthoduniiLS
SP Habln Ecpanoi
Ejuunq & 1V1 fki-nd Appointments

5

t>he 2

Jeffrey H . M i l l e r , M . D .
- Board Certified ~
46325W12MUeRd.
Suite 335 • Novi

248-344-9110
ds

wwwAVthetapies.com

Bring in this
couponfor

50%

OFF
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2nd Spider Vein

Tooth Whitening Center
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The Saline
Fiddlers
perform
Sunday,
May 17, as
part of the
Music at
St. John's
series.

SERIES
PAGE CI

"Our rector, Rev. Dorian
McGlannan, wanted some fresh
energy, wanted it to be musical
outreach to the community and present a venue for good music
and art," said Elsholz.
This season internationally known violinist Scott
Woolweaver performs Friday,
Sept. 12, to give a recital in
memory of his teacher Peg
Bunge who introduced him to
the instrument in fourth grade
in Garden City.
Christian Cash (left back row) and Kimberiy Adams, both Farminqton natives;
Elsholz takes the stage 6:30
Drex Morton, Canton; Maureen Paraventi (left front row), Redford, and Erin
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26, for a
Hildebrandt, Walled Lake present "Hello, Dolly!" at The Village Theater at
Halloween Pipes Spooktacular.
Cherry Hill in Canton.
A dinner will be served at 5:30
p.m. The program includes
Bach's terrifying Toccata and
Fugue in D Minor and a monster medley with selections
from the Pink Panther and The
Addams Family.
"It's a blast," said Elsholz.
"We had a spooky dinner last
year. Our last two events we
had artists within our congregation present their work so
Spotlight Players, the resiower and matchmaker, Dolly
people could look at art before
The music ministry at St. John's Episcopal Church in Plymouth performs a
dent adult theater company at
Gallagher Levi, who creates a
and after the events. We always Festival of Lessons and Carols on Sunday, Dec. 7, to prepare for the coming
The Village Theater at Cherry
stir wherever she goes.
have receptions. We always have of the Christ Child.
Hill in Canton, present the
While conducting her match food."
musical "Hello, Dolly!" 8 p.m.
making, she secretly harbors
volunteer who's organizing the
features the Parish Choir,
Connie McNutt applauds
Friday-Saturday, Sept. 19-20,
designs on one of her customconcert by Woolweaver. "At
SonShine, and the Handbell,
Elsholz's effort "to get kids
26-27, and Oct. 3-4; and 2 p.m. ers. Lyrics and music are by
Spooktacular they had such a
Youth and Children's choirs.
interested in good music." She
Sunday, Sept. 28 and Oct. 5, at
Jerry Herman.
ball last year."
"We have an eclectic music
directed musicals at Garden
the theater, 50400 Cherry Hill,
Novi resident Barbara Bloom City West High School where
Once the scary stuff is over
group called SonShine, a traCanton.
directs and choreographed the she was a counselor for many
the music ministry of St. John's
ditional choir with organ, a
Go to www.spotlightplayers. production. "Hello, Dolly!" was years.
preparesforthe coming of the
5-octave handbell choir, youth
net to get a coupon code for a
first produced on Broadway by
Christ child with a festival
choir for grades 3 to 6, and a
"He's introducing classical
discount on tickets which is
David Merrick in 1964 and won music to children and they
of Lessons and Carols 7 p.m.
children's choir for really young
available online only. Regular
a record of 10 Tony Awards that love it" said McNutt, a church
Sunday, Dec. 7- The service
kids like a cherubs choir," said
ticket prices are $18 adults, $16 year including Best Musical.
seniors and children under 18.
For more information, call
(734) 394-5300 or (734) 394The musical comedy tells
Arthritis Today
5460.
the story of a gregarious wid: Earn extra
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Sh/u J-sij^«st Pma&tjor as/err;
e&vissfere fins zwng ps.rs&&
Inspirational, Christian, Wedding,
Anniversaiy, Baby, Children,
Teens, Retirement,
Red Hat Society and more

32614 Seven Mile Road
Livonia *E of Fanmngton Rd.
(Near Jet'sl Pizza)
r
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Discounts from

(4438}

www perfectpresentllc com
Store Hours Mon Fn 10 7 Sat. 10-5

off your purchase
{excludes current sale,
consignment and .
Kameleon items)

MM
w/purchase of Boxed
Christmas Cards.

JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D, RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

/iiidftiey
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BONE BRUISE

AsK "abbut iiflie and. locations ol
the H&R Block income Tax
Cowrsfe: H&R Block teaches tax

It's our chance to provide scholarships for the children at
Cornerstone Schools. 100% of your donation supports
these scholarships.

lchomin@hometowniife.com I (734) 953-2145

ti&R Blocft Income Tax Course

The phrase "bone bruise" is one you may have heard when someone is talking about
an injury to a leg that occurred playing football or after being hit by a hockey puck.
However, in medicine the term has a more precise meaning. Bone bruise or as the
condition is sometimes called, bone edema, referstospecific changes in a bone when
examined by Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). in MR), when a bone bruise occurs,
the area involved shows up as white, while the normal bone appears dark. What the
white area signifies is the site where injury has, caused disruption of norma! bone
architecture.
The most common cause of bone edema is not from an injury such as a fail or a fight.
Rather, the greatest incidence is in the elderly, and the edema seemingly comes on
spontaneously. The feeling among doctors is that the cause of the edema comes from a
slight fracture followed by weakening of the surrounding bone. However, many
individuals experience bone edema at a time when their bone density test results are
normal.
The most common area involved is the lower leg though bone edema can occur in
the shoulder and hip. In the leg, the pain may move to the knee or down the leg giving
the appearance of arthritis or a leg fracture. X-ray of the knee or leg shows no
^normality, prompting the physician to order an MR!. The expectation is that the ""
reveal arthritis or a torn meniscus; instead, the imaging uncovers bone edema.
Treatment consists of assurance and time; no splint or operation does better,

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com

Elsholz whose wife Melissa, a
flutist, will also be performing.
"We have a lot of soloists and
instrumentalists! One of the
tenors is in a barbershop choir."
Cantatas and selected instrumental works by Collegium
Musicum welcome spring 6
p.m. Sunday, March 29. The
early music ensemble, under the
direction of Elsholz, perform
music from the 17th and 18th
century.
The season ends 6 p.m.
Sunday, May 17, with The Saline
Fiddlers (salinefiddlers.com)
Founded in 1994, the ensemble
consists of Saline Area High
School students. Over the years
the group'has performed in 17
states and 5 countries.
"I first heard them on A
Prairie Home Companion with
Garrison Keillor (public radio
program)," said Elsholz. "They
play bluegrass type music but
are very eclectic."

reparation to everyone from
Estudents
egWerto^CPAs. Successful
cpuld go on to earn extra
money as tax professionals
Bilingual students
encouraged to enroll.

For Information Call

For class times and locations visit
hrbtock.com/taxcourses or call
866-8504122

866-853-4122

* Enrollment restriction.1- m.'\ tpplx !-i'.r^l!mi-nt in, or oimplratin of, H&R Bldtk Income Tax Course
is ncirhcran offer nor a yuar.iiu^c t>! i-iiiploymcm "I-'tres for courses materials may apply.Valid at
participating locations onlv'mid where prohibited.
™™tM
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We'd like
know
what you think
about the media!

This year, more than ever, our children need help to go back
to school. For only $42 per month, you can be the light in a
child's life.
"VI/J. v.*

And, as a thank you, you'll get two
\ free tickets to the September 8th
Tigers game and Rock 'n Roar
picnic and two T-shirts.

•VI*.•"
•«

Call 1.800.343.0951 or visit
CornerstoneSchools.org
to donate.
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Cornerstone
Schools
Changing Detroit
one child at a time
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Are you a:
• Sports junkie?
• Retiree?
• New mom?
• Graduate student?
• Self-proclaimed trend
spotter?
• Working professional?
• Stay-at-home parent?
• Treasure hunter?
• Social butterfly?
• News hound?

•

If you fit into any of these
categories, our research team
would like to talk to
you about media and how you
experience It.
Interviews can be
conducted in your
home or at or near
your office.
Participants will receive
a gift for their
one-hour interview.
If you're interested,
please send an email to
mediaresearchl @hotmail.com.
We're looking forward to
talking to you!
0!£OE51BJGLI
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ENGAGEMENTS

WEDDINGS
Ash-Garrity
Jim and Margaret Ash of
Livonia announce the wedding of their daughter, Mary
Kathryn Ash, to Brad Thomas
Garrity, son of Tom and Gail
Garrity of Livonia. The bride is
a 2002 graduate of Stevenson
High School, a 2007 graduate of
Madonna University and works
as a critical care nurse for Henry
Ford Hospital in Detroit. Brad
is a 2002 graduate of Stevenson
High School and works as an
apprentice electrician.
The couple wed June 14 at Mill
Race Village in Northville before
Pastor Dennis Bux.
The bride was attended by
maid of honor Christa Larabell,
and bridesmaids Nichole
Berkebile, Katrina Cummins
and Alison Keutgen. The groom

5k»
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MARVEL LaRENE ADAMS
(nee Gnass)
Passed away peacefully on Thursday
Aug 21st after a very short illness.
Married 47 yrs. to Stanley L. Adams
who died 5 yrs. ago. Mother of Leslie
(Thomas) Wimsatt of Frahkenmuth &
Julie (Paul) Witkowski of Livonia.
Grandmother of four; Maureen &
Gregory Wimsatt and Amy & Ryan
Witkowski. Sister of Russell
(Jacqueline) Gnass of South Carolina
& Vernon Gnass of California.
Predeceased by two brothers (Jack &
Mervyn) and one sister (Ethel).
Marvel grew up in Royal Oak and was
a 1943 graduate of Royal Oak High
School. Outings to the Fanner's
Market, the Zoo and simply walking
uptown to shop were some favorite
pastimes. She held several office jobs
before marrying and lived in Detroit
until 4 yrs. ago. She loved to dance
and music was always a part of her
life. Her time with us was cut short
leaving those who knew her to treasure their memories. Funeral arrangements by Kinsey-Garrett Funeral
Home, 420 S. Lafayette (at 5th St)
Royal Oak. Visitation 2-9 p.m. Wed.,
Aug. 27th with services held at 7 pm.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations
to Angela Hospice will be appreciated.
www.kinsey-garrett.com

was attended by best man Dean
Garrity, and groomsmen Ryan
Anderson, Ryan Cummins and
Tom Michalsen. The reception
was held at St Marys Cultural
Center in Livonia and the couple
honeymooned on Mackinac
Island. They will make their
home in Livonia.

FLORENCE LOUISE "Toe"
KOCH
July 24, 2008, age 90. Preceded in
death by husband of 50 years, Mel
and daughter-in-law Nancy Pertko
Koch. Survived by sons Mel II (Mary)
and Keith (Sheila) and grandchildren
Mel III (Sandy), Dave (Viclri), Keith
II (Ebony), Renee McKenzie, Rob
(Jennifer) and 15 great-grandchildren.
Family requests memorials be sent to
.Avalon Hospice, 2360 Stone Bridge
Dr., Flint, MI 48532. A Memorial and
Interment Service will be held
Sunday, Sept. 7,2008 at 1:00pm at St.
Andrew Episcopal Church, 16360
Hubbard Rd„ Livonia, MI 48154.
Please sign the online guestbook at:
iarris.com

MIynarczyk-Zimpleman
Larry and Susan
Mlynarczyk of Livonia
announce the wedding of
their daughter, Kimberly
Mlynarczyk of Livonia, to
Kyle William Zimpleman of
Berkley.
He is the son of Gene
Zimpleman and Sally Lentine
of South Bend, Ind.
The bride is a graduate of Madonna University
and earned her master's
degree from the University
of Michigan-Dearborn. She
works for Livonia Public
Schools. Kyle attended Grand
Valley State University and
currently works for Income
Property Organization.
The couple wed Aug. 2, at St.
Collette Church in Livonia.

BARBARA N. MORGAN

DYLAN S. ROSEVEAR

Age 84, of Livonia, MI, passed away
on August 15, 2008. Born in Kinsley,
Kansas, she has been a resident of
Livonia, MI for 57 years. Barbara
devoted herself to her husband and
children. With a strong intuitive
instinct she was able to guide others
many times with her wise advice. Her
many artistic and creative abilities
included knitting, sewing, crocheting,
interior decorating and gardening.
She was recognized for her advocacy
for prescription drug reform and ,was
a
neighborhood
storyteller.
Predeceased by her beloved husband
Harry Everett Morgan on July 4,
2008. She was dear mother of Cher
(Michael) Holliday, Daryl Morgan
and Candy (Greg) Sicilia. Nana to
Danielle (Patrick) Sinnott, Brett
(Diana) Holliday, Michael, Steven
(Kristen), Mark (Malisa) and Eric
(Christina) Sicilia and Briana (Devin)
McLaughlin. Also gandnan to nine
great-grandchildrn. Interment services
were held at Cadillac Memorial
Gardens on Thursday. Share your special thoughts and memories at:
schrader-howeli.com

Heaven needed another angel. I will
miss my 6 year old little brother. Love
Blake. Resting at the L.J. Griffin
Funeral Home, 8809 Wayne Road (at
Joy) Sunday, 2-5 p.m. Instate Monday,
9:30 a^m. at SS Simon & Jude Catholic
Church, 32500 Palmer Road (E. of
Venoy) unil time of service at 10 a.m.
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Lobbestael-Hermann
Henry Lobbestael of
Westland and Karen
Lobbestael of Westland
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Emily Ann
Lobbestael of Wyandotte, to
William Michael Hermann
of Canton. He is the son of
Michael and Joyce Hermann
of Plymouth and Barbara
Hermann of Canton.
The bride-to-be is a 2000
graduate of John Glenn High
School in Westland and currently works at Oak Cafe jn
Wyandotte. Her fiance is a
2000 graduate of Canton
High School and attends
Schoolcraft College where he
is studying aviation management. He works at Q-Steel in
Farmington Hills.
The couple met while still in
high school in 1999 when they
worked together at Maria's
Bakery in Canton. On Aug. 5,
Bill proposed to Emily during
the annual Hermann family
vacation at Houghton Lake. He
surprised his bride-to-be by
proposing on one knee while
canoeing down the Au Sable
River and he arranged for her
family to be present later that
day,
A summer 2009 wedding is
being planned.

Ward-Wight
Michael and Kathleen Ward
of Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter, Kelly Kathleen Ward of
Westland, to Daniel Frank
Wight of Westland. He is
the son of Daniel and Diane
Wight of Garden City. The
bride-to-be is a 1996 graduate
of Garden City High School
and a 2002 graduate of

Young-Torres
Frank and Cheryl Young
of Naperville, 111. ,and formerly of Livonia, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lauren, to David Torres, son of
John and Christine Torres of
Livonia.
Lauren is a graduate of
Churchill High School and is
studying at Lewis University
in Romeoville, 111, where she
is pursuing a-degree in nursing. David is a Stevenson
High School graduate and is
currently at Dyess Air Force
Base in Abilene, Texas, where
he serves as an airman for the
U.S. Air Force.
He plans to earn a degree in
meteorology.
The couple met at the Youth
Group at Ward Presbyterian
Church in Northville.
David is in the process
of adopting Grace Young,
Lauren's daughter, so they may
be a family by their wedding
day, June 4,2010. The wedding

will take place in Michigan.
David proposed to Lauren this
past July 4 weekend, on top of
the Ferris Wheel at Chicago's
Navy Pier, with fireworks
bursting around them.

Fry-Goudreau
Jim and Teri Fry of
Plymouth announce the
engagement of their daughter, Erin Fry, to Jon Stephen
Goudreau of Stockton, Calif.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of Western Michigan
University and of Stockton's
University of the Pacific.
She works for the State of
California's Mental Health
Department at Valley
Mountain Regional Center as
a case manager. Her fiance
earned his bachelor's degree
from East Illinois University

and works as a sales manager
for the Central Valley Business
Journal.
The couple areplanning
a Nov. 15 wedding in New
Orleans.

Providence Hospital's School
of Radiology Technology. She
works as an X-ray technologist at Providence* Hospital in
Southfield. Daniel is a 1988
graduate of Garden City High
School and a 2000 graduate of
Wayne State University, where
he earned his master's degree
in physical therapy. He works
for Plymouth Physical Therapy
Specialists in Livonia.
The couple are planning a

Nov. 22 wedding at The Jnn at
St. John's in Plymouth, with a
reception to follow at Laurel
Manor in Livonia.

BIRTH
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RUTH HOCKING
August 19, 2008. Beloved wife of the
late Garfield H. Loving mother of
Gary (Kathy), Judy Hassell, Janet
Smith, Richard (Sherry), Steve and
Ronald (Susan). Also survived by 11
grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren. Arrangements were handled by
L.J. Griffin Funeral Home, 734-5229400. Share a "Memorial Tribute" with
the family at: griffinfuneralhome.com.

www.hometowRftfe.CQm

DORIS MUMM
Age 80. August 19 , 2008. Beloved
wife of the late Floyd for 49 years.
Loving mother of Linda Ramsay and
Doug (Kathy) Mumm. Cherished
grandmother of Jennifer, Kristen,
Erik, Zack, and Katie. Great-grandmother of Hailey. Dear sister of
Kenneth (Barbara) Schielke and the
late Gunther (Elsie) Schielke. Funeral
Tuesday 11 AM (in state 10:30 AM)
at Universalis! Unitarian Church of
Farmington, 25301 Halsted Road,
Farmington Hills Visitation Monday
2-8 PM at THAYER-ROCK FUNERAL HOME, 33603 Grand River Ave.,
downtown Farmington (1 blk. W. of
Farmington Rd.) memorial contributions may be made to the Presbyterian
Village of Redford "Garfield House".
www.thayer-rock.com
JAYNE GRAY

PROVENZANO

August 21, 2008. Age 86 of Redford
Twp. Beloved wife of the late Eugene
Rosario Provenzano. Dear mother of
Judith Hazard, Pamela, Eugene Jr.
"Bud" (Lee Ann), and Patrice (Robert)
Suvoy. Sister of the late Harold C.
Keller. Grandmother of Sean, Deidre
(Mark), Denise, Jacqueline, the late
Bobby, Anthony, Samantha and
HERMAN ALBERT
Gabriella. Jayne was a member of the
MASTERSON
Redford Suburban League since 1960.
Age 80, of Crossville, TN., August Services have been held.
20, 2008. Beloved husband of
Maxine. Loving father of Mallory
(Hal) Newton, Jim (Mary) Masterson,
Susan (Gary) Koch, Cathy (Rick)
Lawrence, Dan (Karen) Masterson
and Tom (Jennie) Newman. Dearest
grandfather of 17 and great-grandfather of 24. Dear brother of William
Masterson and Gladys Sharp. A
memorial service was held Saturday
at Michigan Memorial
Park.
Arrangements by Michigan Memorial
Funeral Home, (next to Michigan
Memorial Park) 30895 Huron River
Dr., Huron Twp., (734) 783-2646.
DANNY RAY
Age
59, of Arvada, CO, died
MAMMJEAN
August 2, 2008. Bora on
McDANIEL
i
March 25, 1949 in Detroit,
A former resident of Northville, passed
MI and attended Plymouth
away in Bailey, Colorado on August High, graduating in 1967. He served
15, 2008 at the age of 74. She is sur- in the U.S. Navy and attended various
vived by her husband, George, four universities
majoring
in
IT
children and nine grandchildren. She Technology. He is survived by his
was an active member of her church wife of 38 years, Sandy Ray; sister,
where she served many years on the Judy, brothers, Dale Ray and Zig
Missions Committee. A Memorial Price; seven nieces and two nephews.
Service was held on Tuesday, October We love you and will miss your won19 at 11:00 AM at the Platte Canyon derful smile, your laugh and your
Community Church, 4954 County friendship. A memorial service will
Road 64, Bailey, Colorado, 80421. In take place on Saturday, August 30,
lieu of flowers, memorial contribu- 2008 at Woodpointe on the
tions may be made to the Marilyn Woodhaven Retirement Community
McDaniel Memorial Fund at the Platte campus at 297U Wentworth, Livonia,
Canyon Community Church.
MI at 11:30 a.m. Call 734-261-0693.
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SISTER M A R Y HELENE
SCHIAPPACASSE, RSM
Sister of Mercy,
Teacher, Musician
(Farmington Hills, MI) - Sister Mary
Helene Schiappacasse, RSM, a Sister
of Mercy for 26 years, died on August
20, 2008 at McAuley Center in
Farmington Hills. She was 51. She
was born in Detroit to Louis and Jane
(Henson) Schiappacasse on February
5, 1957. She joined the Sisters of
Mercy in 1982 and made perpetual
vows on August 3, 1990. Sister Mary
was a highly gifted musician who
earned a bachelor's degree in fine arts
and music education from the
University of Michigan, where she
played first flute with the orchestra.
She studied at Interlochen Center for
the Arte, earned a master's degree in
education from Oakland University
and was working on a doctoral degree
with a specialty in remedial reading
until her final illness. Sister Mary's
years as a Sister of Mercy were filled
with opportunities to share her love of
music and art with children. She
taught elementary students at
Immaculate Heart of Mary and at
Christ the King in Detroit, and at St.
Anselm's in Dearborn. She often
shopped at garage sales to find books
that would interest and inspire children, especially those who could not
afford new books. The Sisters of
Mercy often enjoyed her musical gifts,
especially at large community gatherings, and described her as a prayerful,
generous and creative person who
lived life to. the fullest. Sister Mary
also served for several years as an
administrative assistant with Mercy
Services for the Aging and at McAuley
Center. Several days before her death,
she enjoyed .a weekend trip to Tawas,
wanting to be by the water one final
time. Sister Mary is survived by her
mother Jane and brother Edward of
Royal Oak, Michigan; brother Louis
of Salida, Colorado; sister Judy of
West Bloomfield, Michigan;-sister-inlaw Barbara Schiappacasse of Salida,
Colorado; niece Anne and nephews
Peter, Ryan and Noah; other family
members, friends and the members of
her Mercy community. She was preceded in death by her father Louis,
brother Joseph, niece Rosella and
nephew Tony. A welcoming service
will be held on August 21, 2008 at 4
pm at McAuley Center, 28750 Eleven
Mile Road, Farmington Hills.
Visitation will continue until 8 pm that
evening and resume on August 22
from 2 to 8 pm, with a vigil prayer
service at 7 pm. Mass of the
Resurrection will be celebrated on
August 23, 2008 at 10:30 am in the
McAuley Center Chapel. Burial will
follow in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in
Southfield. McCabe Funeral Home,
Farmington Hills, is in charge of
arrangements. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Mercy Ministry
Fund, 29000 Eleven Mile Road,
Farmington Hills, MI 48336-1405.

DONALD A. SHEILL
Age 76, of Esmond, ND, formerly of
Michigan, passed August 18, 2008.
Nelson Funeral Home of Esmond,
Maddock, ND. 701-438-2456

Brian and Nicole Galindo of Livonia announce the
arrival of their daughter, Isabel Helen Galindo, born
May 12.
She joins sister Mya Faye.
Her grandparents are Mario and Joyce Galindo
of Livonia, Darla Margosian of Fenton and Ron
Margosian of New Hudson.
Ann Margosian of West Bloomfield is her greatgrandmother.
And her aunts and uncles include Andrea and Dale
VariWashenova of Canton and Jenny and Dave Piesko
of Howell.
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do reject it for the first couple of
drills then they seem to like it.
FROM PAGE CI
We try to help as much as possible but we're only there for 2
1/2 hours a week," said Volker.
sion of the Young Marines to
"Sometimes we can straighten
teach honor, courage and comthem out. Every morning when
mitment whether it's saying no
they wake up they have to say
to peer pressure or performing
'good morning mam' or 'sir.'
community service. Founded
They have to make their breakin Waterbury, Connecticut in
1958, today there are more than fast. They're not allowed to call
300 Young Marine units across them mom or dad anymore so it
teaches them respect. At night
the country plus international
they can call them mommy
units and affiliates in Japan,
or daddy. It does make a big
Germany and Australia. The
change. We have quarterly
Canton Young Marines was
progress reports that teachers
started in November 2004 and
have tofillout and then parents.
once a month the group visits
the VA hospital in Ann Arbor to Teachers say they've made such
a change, do their homework
spend time with veterans.
without being told. They get
"We go in and take over the
into this habit."
bingo and go around with a
tray of pop, cookies arid fruit
Devin Stratton says he wasn't
to thank die veterans for what
as polite when he joined a year
they've done to preserve our
ago.
freedom as we know it today,"
"I was lazy," said Stratton, a
said Volker, commanding officer 15-year-old student at Salem
of the Canton Young Marines
High School. "I'm on the wreswho leave Monday night for the tling team and it helps keep me
Great Lakes Naval Museum in
in shape during the offseason."
Muskegon to stay overnight on a
'It's a fun program and helps
submarine.
me stay out of trouble," said
"During meetings they learn
Sean Miller, 16, of Canton.
to avoid drugs and alcohol. We
Miller has been in the program
teach them to do chores, teach
two years and recently attended
them responsibility, to turn in
leadership school at Ft. Custer
their homework on time, hang
in Augusta, Mich.
their clothes up or put in the
Sheryl Lamarand's sons
laundry. There's a class on iron- Mason, 8, and Mitchell, 11, say
ing. If uniforms look messy they the program is fun even though
get marked down. We do a good mom is a training officer and
job teaching self survival."
was in the marines from 1988
Volker admits the youth
to 1991.
group isn't always fun. Nathan
Staff Sgt. Austin Mach joined
Thompson joined because
the Monroe County Young
his mother wanted him to
Marinesfiveyears ago. Today
lose weight. The 10-year-old
he is the top non-commissioned
Westland boy ended up likofficer leading the Canton unit.
ing to camp. Nathaniel Jones,
"It's taught me commitment
a 9-year-old student at Metro
beyond belief, taught me courteCharter Academy in Romulus,
sy, leadership, honor, and coursays he "wanted to learn more
age," said Mach, a 15-year-old
respect and to be nicer to '
Canton High School student.
people."
Tina Morris's daughter
"There are always one or two
Catherine learned self disciparents making them join. They pline. ,

"I work full-time and am a
single mom so it's difficult for
me to get her in sports," said
Tina Morris. "They learn to
work like a team."
Rumley's wife Heather especially appreciates the respect
she receives as an adult. The
Westland woman serves as
Paymaster, but also tutors
students in the program. She
teaches math at John Glenn
High School in Westland.
"As a high school teacher it's
not often I get called mam,"
said Heather Rumley of
Westland. "Not everyone is into
sports and this gives them an
outlet and encourages camaraderie."
Like Heather Rumley,
Angela Stratton of Canton can't
say enough good things about
the program.
"They earn ribbons similar
to girl and boy scouts for swimming, junior leadership to represent the accomplishments.
It's a very good environment for
a kid trying to find themselves,"
said Stratton, Devin's mother.
"It helps kids learn to say no,
it's okay to be an individual
and how to be an individual to
become self reliant."
Pete Kyryluk invited
the youth to the Western
Wayne County Conservation
Association after seeing a
change in his daughter Lauren
Greenleaf, 13.
"At that age it teaches them
respect for the home. I will
listen to my parents," said
Kyryluk, WCCCA president.
"We have five children. It
teaches honor, team work. We
invited them to participate in
the 70th anniversary of the
WCCCA. We try to keep it family oriented. We don't call them
weapons. We're shooting targets. We're all about conservation but also have gun ranges."
lchominthometowniife.com I (734) 953-2145
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WALK-IN IMMUNIZATION CLINICS

immunize
Vaccinations prevent
infectious diseases

sfiKi:

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OSE STAFF WRITER

Just becausefourcases of measles were confined
earlier this year to the Cadillac area 200 miles away,
Pat Vranesich says there's always a fear the infectious disease could spread. As section manager of the
immunization division for the Michigan Department
of Community Health in Lansing, she's warning parents to make sure their children's vaccination records
are up to date. There were outbreaks of pertussis
(whooping cough), mumps, chicken pox, and measles
in southeast Michigan in 2007Vranesich was able to see first hand the damage
caused by these diseases while working as an R.N. at
Children's Hospital of Michigan in the 1970s.
"Diseases are just a plane ride away although parents might not see these every day," said Vranesich of
Oxford. "They're not really sure about these injections
because they haven't lived to see these diseases. With
haemophilus influenzae many of the kids lost hearing.
There were rubella babies who were blind and children
with mental disorders from measles. We have to be
reminded that many of these diseases cause mental
disorders."
Bob Swanson, director of the immunization division
is concerned as well that children aren't receiving the
vaccines that protect against infectious diseases. The
MDCH monitors schools and child care centers for
immunization rates.
"We've seen an increase in child care centers for parents opting out of one or more vaccinations. It's setting
us up for an outbreak in those areas," said Swanson.
"The Olympics is an opportunity for spread because of
less coverage. Measles has been an issue in China."
Some parents are anxious about a possible link
between vaccinations and autism. How does a parent
know what to believe? Sources on the Internet are not
always reputable.
"Parents become concerned about the number of
vaccines," said Vranesich. "We're exposed to so many
different things that their immune system has to
respond to. With the vaccines they're getting small
amounts of antigens for their immune systems to
respond. Parents ask how many shots does my child
need. There's also a risk of leaving that office without
the vaccine and going to the mall."
Sharon McMahon was surprised to see a case 6f
measles diagnosed in the emergency room at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital in Livonia about a year ago. Like
Vranesich she's troubled by the number of parents
signing waivers not to vaccinate their children. The
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state of Michigan requires children to be vaccinated
unless a waiver is signedforreligious or philosophical
reasons.
"It's not a normal thing to see because of the vaccines and I've been doing infection control 20 years,"
said McMahon, an R.N. for 38 years. Currently she
works in the infection control department at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital. "Because travel is so common nowadays and parents are signing waivers if not vaccinated
they can get disease. Vaccination is such a simple thing
we found works. Why would someone not want their
child to be protected? I'm sometimes leery when any
drug is brand new. How do we know long term what
any therapy will produce, but with the number of
people who have benefited from these vaccines, who
can argue?"
There is a lot of fear over vaccines being linked to
autism and that has Dr. Bagir Malik more than concerned. Malik is a pediatrician on staff at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital.
"We are alarmed the number of parents opting not
to immunize their kids because of fear. There's a lot
of misinformation out there. They're getting information from sources not based on scientific or medical

raise awareness
about food allergies
Metro Detroit area residents
are joining together in the
third annual Food Allergy &
Anaphylaxis Network Walk to
raise funds for education and
advocacy, and advance research
10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 20,
at Kensington Metropark in
Milford. Registration starts at
8:30 a.m.
More than 12 million
Americans suffer from food
allergies including 1 out of every
17 children under age 3, and 3
million school-aged children,
with the numbers increasing at
an alarming rate.
"Thirty years ago food allergies were almost unheard of,
especially life-threatening ones.
Now one in 25 Americans are
affected," said Melissa Dalton of
Waterford, walk co-chair. "The
walk is definitely a step in the
right direction to help inform the
public of the seriousness of food
allergies."
Unfortunately, Erik
Morganroth of Birmingham
had heard about food allergies
30 years ago. He has lived his
life with allergies to peanuts,
tree nuts, fish and shellfish.
Morganroth knows first-hand
the fears of havingfoodallergies
as a child. He also understands
what parenting a child with food
allergies means. Both of his children have severe life-threatening
food allergies. Emma, 7, is allergic to tree nuts, peanuts, fish and
shellfish. Max, 5, is allergic to
tree nuts and peanuts. Although
Max hasn't developed other food
allergies, these can come on
later in life. The peanut and tree
nut allergies may stay with both
of them for life just like their
father. There is only a 20 percent
chance either may outgrow these.
Morganroth and his wife Andrea
are serving as Ambassadors for
the walk.
"Food allergies affect the entire
family and multiple facets of
every day life," said Morganroth.
"Not only do we worry about
what we eat, but for the children
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we worry about their surroundings — what others have eaten
and did they wash their hands,
what are they eating at the lunch
table, will food be used in the
lesson plans at school, will the
birthday party be safe, do teachers, administrators, babysitters
and other parents understand
and know what to do? It affects
so much more than what's on
your plate."
Eight foods account for 90 percent of all reactions in the United
States: milk, eggs, peanuts, tree
nuts (walnuts, almonds, pistachios, etc.), wheat, soy, fish and
shellfish (lobster, shrimp, etc.).
Sesame allergies seem to be
growing rapidly as well and more
companies are labeling for this.
Food-allergic reactions result in
over 30,000 emergency room
visits each year. It is estimated
that 150-200 people die annually
from anaphylaxis due to food,
including children and young
adults. There is no cure for food
allergies and no one knows why
food allergies are growing so
rapidly. Complete avoidance of
the allergy-causing foods, including any cross-contaminants and
encounters through touch or
smell, are the only way to prevent
a reaction.
"With more and more
Americans reporting food allergies, especially among children,
there is an increased need for
widespread awareness," said
Dalton. "Of those two million
children with a known food
allergy, 600,000 are believed to
be allergic to peanuts."
To sign up for the walk go
to www.foodallergywalk.org
or contact Melinda Miller or
Melissa Dalton at mifaanwalk@
yahoo.com.
Founded in 1991, The Food
Allergy & Anaphylaxis Network
is a nonprofit organization based
in Fairfax, Va. Education materials and information about special
programs are available at www.
foodallergy.org, www.fankids.
org, and www.fanteen.org.

sources. I recommend parents go to the Web site cdc.
gov or the American Academy of Pediatrics (www.
aap.org) and educate themselves. As a pediatrician it's
hard to convince parents in two to five minutes that
immunization is safe because they've heard so much
on thimerosol, preservatives and autism but there's no
evidence that they can cause any harm."
Malik has two children and both have been vaccinated.
"I highly recommend vaccination and would not
give it to my kids if it's harmful but they don't have to
go just on my words. As a pediatrician I have very little
monetary gain giving shots to children," said Malik.
"They not only do this disservice to their child but put
kids at risk around them. They need to learn, read and
ask questions. Hepatitis B is a fatal disease and we can
do very little to treat it. Polio there are cases in South
Asia and Africa and you never know when it can fly to
the United States and can be fatal. Measles can cause
severe high fever, rash, skin lesions, neurological damage and death, or brain damage"
For more information, visit michigan.gov/immunize.
Ichomin@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2145

The Wayne and Oakland county
health departments offer free immunizations for children without insurance.
CDC recommended immunizations for babies from birth to 15
months are HepB against hepatitis
B; DTaP against diphtheria, tetanus
and pertussis (whooping cough); Hib
against haemophilus influenzae type
b; PCV against pneumococcal disease; Polio; Rota against infections
caused by the rotavirus; Influenza;
MMR for measles, mumps and
rubella (German measles); Varicella
(chickenpox), and HepA against
hepatitis A.
For pre-teens the CDC recommends Td booster for tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis; Meningococcal
meningitis, and HPV for 11- and 12year-old girls against human papillomavirus types that most commonly cause cervical cancer, and make
sure hepatitis B is up to date as are
MMR, Polio and Varicella (chicken
pox). Adults might need hepatitis
B, Influenza, MMR, Pneumonia,
Hepatitis A, Tdap/Td, Varicella, and
Zoster (shingles).
• Oakland County Health
Division provides immunizations
for all ages in clinics at 1200 N.
Telegraph, north of Elizabeth Lake
Road, south of Dixie Highway,
Pontiac, call (2*8) 858-1305; 27725
Greenfield at 111/2 Mile (Catalpa),
Southfield, call (248) 424-7046, and
1010 E.W. Maple, east of Pontiac
Trail, Walled Lake, call (248) 9263361. For more information, visit
www.co.oakland.mi.us/health.
Hours are noon-8 p.m. Monday;
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
Fees are charged to individuals who
are not eligible for federal and/or
state programs that cover vaccination costs.
• Wayne County Department
of Public Health, 33030 Van Born
at Venoy, Wayne. Walk-ins 8-10:30
a.m. and 12:30-3:30 p.m. Monday
and Thursday, and by appointment
Tuesday-Wednesday and Friday. To
schedule an appointment, call (7^4)
727-7100. For information on school
immunizations, call (734) 727-7036.
For general information, call (734)
727-7000.

AUGUST
Hatha yoga classes
From 5:15-6:30 p.m. Tuesdays beginning
Aug. 26 to Sept. 30, in Classrooms 1 and
Z at St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475
Five Mile at Levan, Livonia. Hatha Yoga
increases flexibility, energy level and
strength at your own pace in a noncompetitive setting. Class participants
need to be able to move between a
standing position to a hands and knees
position with ease. There is a fee. Space
limited. To register, call (734) 655-1162.
Total joint replacement
Educational seminar 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 26, in classroom 10 of the Marian
Professional Building at St Mary Mercy
Hospital, Five Mile and Leyan, Livonia,
No charge. To register, call (734) 6552400.
Divorce support group
Overview of divorce process with
Connie S.Kelley, attorney 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 26, in Room 225 of the
McDowell Center at Schoolcraft College,
18600 Haggerty, Livonia. Call (734) •
462-4443.
IBD symposium/update
For patients and family members, 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, at The Inn
at St. John's, Plymouth. Topics include
medications, diet, emotional issues,
and a lesson on the digestive system.
Call (248) 737-0900 or (888) 737-2322.
IBD Update for the Practicing Physician
same date, time and place. Information
available at same phone numbers. Not
open to public. Registration deadline
Aug. 31. No charge.

UPCOMING
Charity basketball game
The Council of Orthodox Christian
Churches of Metropolitan Detroit (COCO
and Wright & Filippis sponsor a charity
basketball game 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 4, at Franklin High School, 31000
Joy, Livonia, to benefit Children's
Hospital of Michigan. Teams will be the
AmpuTeam Spartans sponsored by
Wright & Fifippis and the Saints sponsored by COCC. Suggested donation is
$10 adults, $5 for seniors and children
ages 11-18, children 10 and under free.
For tickets, contact Richard Snebib
af (734) 422-0278 or paschabooks@
sbcglobal.net, or Brad Shebib (248) 8298327 or bshebib@wrigrtt-filippis.com.
The Spartans are a team of amputees
sponsored by Wright & Filippis. The
Saints are volunteers from COCC member churches. COCC members interested
In playing may contact (313) 770-3733 or
fakhourn@cooley.edu.

September 18, 2008
Seating & Exhibitor Area
begins at 11:15 am
Lunch & Program: Noon - 2 pm
JACKIE KALLEN
t i e boxing world as
publicist and then
manager, >jacfee Kalfer*
has been dubbed Tfje
First Lady of Boxing
Having-managed four
champions, she was
twice nominated as
Paramount f m Against the Ropes, starring
Meg Ryan. A former journalist, TV host and
radto personality in her nattve Detroit, KgJien is
also a successful motivational speaker

300 Town Center Drive, Fairlane Plaza
Dearborn, Ml 48126
Free Parking (optional valet)

TICKETS
$60 Individual
$600 Table of 10
CELEBRITY GUEST PANEL:

KYM L.WORTHY
ft was an historic
moment in 2Q04 when
Kymt. Worthy was
sworn in as the first
AfneavAmencan, and
thefirstwoman, to
become the Wayne
County Prosecutor,
Worthy began her career
in the Wayne County Prosecutor^ Office h
1984 in 1984 she was elected judge of the
ftecordefs Court for ths Oty of Detroit, then
became a judge \n Wayne County C&cyft
Court In 189?. Worthy is a strong believer
in community service and has received
numerous awards and honors fty her ro>e as
ccffismunity leader She is the mother of

Frankie Darcell (Mix 92.3 FM), Lila Lazarus (WJBK-Fox 2), Diana
Lewis (WXYZ-TV 7), Glenda Lewis (WXYZ-TV 7), Ruth Spencer
(WDIV-TV 4), and Vickie Winans (6 time Grammy-nominated recording
artist, President/Founder of Destiny Joy Records and VMane, Inc.)

Register Online: florineonline.com
Register by Phone: 1 - 8 8 8 - 3 - F L O R I N E , ext. 1377
This is a non-profit event. Net proceeds will equally benefit:

Beaumont Ministrelli's Women's Heart Center
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Center
University of Michigan Cardiovascular Center

PRESENTED BY:

ADDEftQNAt MEDIA SPONSORS

^VeightWatchers*

CORPORATE SPONSORS

SET DESIGNER:

GARDNER-WHITE

C6

(*)
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Computer

Web
Programmer
4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE
,
FAX
ONLINE
EMAIL
Deadlines:
Sunday edition
Thursday edition.....

Madonna University
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
...734-953-2232
hometownlife.com
oeads@hometownlife.com

4:30 p.m. Friday
11:00 a.m. Wednesday

is looking for a
Web Programmer
with prior exp. involving
Strong ColdFusion skills,
Codes, debugs, and documents logic. Able to implement custom, databasedriven web applications.
Knowledge of DHTML,
JavaScript, J2EE;
PHP/Perl/CG!., .MET, ASP,
MSSQL, Oracle DB, CSS,
C, C++, C#, Dreamweaver,
etc. UNIX Server, Oracle
Portals, Windows Server
2008. BS in computer science preferred with two
years technical experience.
Excellent benefit package.
Send resume with
salary requirement to:

Direct Care
Assistant Manager
Seeking cheerful energetic
person. CMH Trained, Supervisory exp. preferred. Must be
flexible. Good benefits.
Apply at: 33014 Five Mile Rd.,
Livonia or call Joyce
(734) 422-1020
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Do special work. Assist persons we serve in residential
settings. $7.65 total plus good
benefits.
248-474-0283
734-953-8911,734-425-8334
Livonia
DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.
Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

FOOD SERVICE
Dining Services Mgmt.
Company has Immediate
openings for PART-TIME
SERVERS at a religious
retreat center in the Detroit
area. Experience a plus.
Friendly, energetic, customer service oriented
individuals need only to
apply. Must be able to work
evenings and weekends.
Call: 313-535-9563x217
and askfor Gabriella
GLAZIER/GLASS INSTALLER
Exp.'d. only. New construction.
Crystal Glass, Wixom, Robin
or Eric.
(248)685-9220

LAWN MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE
Help needed. Livonia area.
(734) 453-4005
LEASING AGENT
For property management
company with complex in
Morthville/fJovi area. Min 2
years housing exp. req'd.
Fax resume: 248-356-3509
LIBRARY ASSISTANT
(part-time) Submit resume to:
Detroit Country Day School,
HR Manager 22305 West 13
Mile Rd., Beverly Hills, Ml
48025, or fax 248-646-2458
or email hr@dcds.edu

GRINDER I.D.O.D.
Experienced only for busy
LOOKING FOR A
Westland Gear shop. FT with
DIRECT CARE WORKER: First overtime. Benefits include
CAREER
Aide, CPR & rights preferred. medical, dental, 401K.
(not a job)
20 hrs/wk. Email resume to: Fax resume: 734-595-0149
POLICY
shawnneal87@aim.com
Real Estate Agent
or call:
734-595-6400
All advertising published In the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated In
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Seminar
Direct Care- Make a differHAIR STYLIST
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 431 SO (734) 591-0900. The Observer and Eccentric
ence! Support people with with clientele for busy
August 28, 2008
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept art advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
disabilities living their lite the Farmington Hills salon. See
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
6pm only
way they want to! Assist with Janet or Pam: 248-553-4480
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same
personal care, meals, taking
advertisement is ordered, no credit wilt be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
(Free pre-licensing
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All
care of their homes, getting
HAIR STYLIST NEEDED
Attn: HR
Classes)
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
places etc. Many locations, Lady Jane's Haircut for Men
36600 Schoolcraft Rd.
that it is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspapsr will not
many shifts! If you are at least Novi Location, full or part
Livonia,
Ml
48150
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
18 years oid, have a valid time. Immediate openings! .
This is the time1 to buy
informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity
tax to: (734) 432-5587
Michigan's Driver's License &
(248) 478-2200
oasis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
homes in Michigan, be the
or email to:
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and reporting any errors imntediately. The
one to sell the House.
hr@madonna.edu
HOME HEALTH AIDES
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors In ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
Job
Line
734-728-4201,
0#.
Change
your life personally
E.O.E.
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
For a small company. Must
& financially register today.
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
Driver
have basic computer skilts, be
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
Construction Co. seeks
$45,000
able to cook and do light
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan; "Equal Housing
CALL ED BOWLIN
LOADER/DOZER
Opportunity". Table 111 - Illustration of Publisher's Notice.
Is A Phone Call Away! housekeeping. The job is in AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 1D7
OPERATOR
Northwest
Detroit, near
20 Companies
with a MANDATORY. 5 yrs.
Marygrove College.
All Hiring New
exp. in grading & underIf
interested
please send
Driver Trainees From
ground water main, storm &
reply to P.O. Box 21155,
Integrity
sanitary sewer installation.
Detroit, Ml 48221
Truck Driving School
Good Benefits.
APPOINTMENT SETTER
No
experience,
No
Money
Piaase call: (734) 524-0519
Hotel
MACHINE BUILDERS
ADULT
No Problem!
Ideal for anyone who can't
or Fax:
(734) 524-0521
Exp'd. Immediate Openings
$0 down Financing,
get out to work. Work from
CARRIERS
COUNTRY INNS & SUITES
with
international company
Government grants &
home PT, schedule pickNEEDED
Company reimbursed
located in Western suburbs.
NOW
HIRING
ups for Purple Heart. Call
Training available!
Background in automated
i
All positions available.
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572
CalJ today,
assembly machines & related
Apply in person
Have a job tomorrow I
equipment. Travel required.
btwn 11a-3pm at:
AUTO BODY PERSON
Positions available:
Send resume to; Box 1723
800-930-4837
21625 Haggerty Rd
nayiia CiiLMty
Busy shop in Wayne.
HOSTESSES/HOSTS
DMP Attn:0&E Newspapers
lntegritytds.com
& Farmington Area
Novi, Ml 48375
COOKS
• Benefits.
6200 Metropolitan Parkway
Previous experience preCASHIERS (Retail & Food)
Call: (734) 641-0750
Driver
Sterling Heights, Ml 48312
COURIER
ferred. Must be available
UTILITY WORKERS
100 New Driver
oeresume@hometownlife.com
on Thursday morning,
Part-Time & misc. office work.
CAREGIVERS
' A REAL ESTATE '
(Code 1723)
Trainees Needed!
Saturday evening/Sunday
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Fax resume: 248-489-4127 or
EOE
LICENSE IN ONE
morning. Reliable transat Swift Transportation!
HURRYSeeking experienced proemail:
patd@jmsassoc.com
portation. Possible earnEarn $800 per week
Jobs start September
WEEK FOR $55
fessionals
to
work
3
to
12
Machine
Operator
ings of $40-$80 per
No experience needed!
CUSTODIAL - PT
hr shifts. Must have exc,
2 immediate openings in
delivery. Some Porch
CDL & Job Ready
Stop
by
the
Warehouse
references & own transLarge Church in Northvilie.
Wayne Co. for machine operaSalaried postions
delivery.
in 3 weeks at
on West Service Rd.
portation
Two positions available.
tors in cold drawn steel mill.
Available
No Collections.
Nn-Way-^1 in Ml!
Bldg.
513
Trillium HomeCare
2nd and 3rd shift. Good,
Evenings and weekends; 2:30Great home time!
Call Toll Free
(btwn.
the
old
Post
Office
mechanical skills a must and
11pm. $11.10/hr.
Call Mon-Frl. 8-5PM
Swift can cover costs!
Career Talks
1.BRR.ftfl7.9717
&
the
Fire
Station),
previous machine operator
Apply at: 40000 Six Mile Rd.
(248) 539-0714
1-888-822-8743
Thursday Noon & 6pm
€Mj8Kuer£r£esBitiit
or call: 734-247-6887
experience a plus. Competitive
Or call 248-374-7400
DRIVER
ext. 2120
wages and benefits.
CLEANERS NEEDED
Must have exc. driving record.
or tax: 734-942-1550
Real Estate One
Please email responses to
For Plymouth area homes.
DEVELOPMENT
AM
Students/Others!!!
$10/hr.
Requires
physical
217 W. Ann Arbor Rd
code1724resume@
$10 hr. to start. No nights
We
offer
excellent
benefits
MANAGER
labor.
Apply
btwn
10am-1pm
$14.25
base-appt,
customer
Plymouth
hometowniife.com
or weekends. Full-Time.
including: weekly pay, medMon.,
Wed.,
Thur.
&
Fri.
only
sales/service, no exp. needed, Car required. 734-455-4570
P Planned Parenthood
ical/dental, 401K, vacation,
at: Native Wholesale, 38462
. 734-455-7000 ext. 105
Manager of Group Home
conditions exist, must be 17+.
ot Mid and South Michigan
sick & personal days,
Webb Dr., Westland.
CLEANING PERSON
Seeking person experienced
seeks a creative and enerApply NOW! I
uniforms, parking & more!
in group home management,
getic
development
profesPart-Time,
evenings,
Canton,
(248) 426-4405
DRIVER
OTR
consumer services, personnel
sional to manage direct
ACCOUNTANT/
Dearborn Hts. & Livonia area
Drug Screening Employer
management. $10.90 total per
mail campaigns, corporate
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
18 months experience.
EOE/M/F/D/V
Call 734-398-5787
AR SPECIALIST
hr. Good benefits. Near 8 Mile
and foundation grants,
seeks highly motivated person
Call:
734-748-5940
Rochester Hills Distributor
and Middlebelt, Livonia.
donor recognition and
with people & animal skills for
is seeking a BILINGUAL
Coater/Operator
Call: 734-458-8140
stewardship, and gift
pet care, cleaning & office
EMPLOYMENT
(English/Spanish) Accounadministration.
procedures. P0 Box 51594,
COORDINATOR
tant/ AR Specialist. Min.3
Responsibilities include
Livonia, Ml 48151-5594
Precision Coatings, a leadManufacturing
Primary duties include job
years exp w/GL AR, & TBcreation' and maintenance
ing coater of continuous roll
Tifco Gage & Gear in
development, promoting &
Sales & Use Tax knowledge
Housekeeping/Janitorial
of effective systems for gift
form
plastic
film
products
is
Livonia, Ml has openings
developing on the job training Dining Services Management
Anytime Fitness
a plus. Duties incl: collecadministration, prospect
currently seeking a Coating
for the following positions:
opportunities w/ area employtion calls, posting cash,
Westland
Company has immediate
research, online giving and
Line Operator for our 1st
Inspectioners. Experience in job placepreparing Excel reports,
Opening Soon!
development publication
shift. We provide a highly
Close Tolerance
ment or employment services openings for full-time and
analyzing data' & special
part-time
janitorial
cleaners
at
production.
Qualified
candi24-hour Coed Fitness
competitive compensation
Experienced in gear measrequired. Strong interpersonprojects, www.hki.com
dates will possess at least
and benefits program.
urement and Aerospace
and Tanning Club
al skills & confidence to inter- a Detroit College, Experience
Email resumes ONLY to:
3
years
experience
with
a
plus.
Must
be
able
to
work
standards
helpful but not
All
Positions
Available!
nor.hr@hki.com
act with the business commuannua! giving and direct
required. 3 yrs. minimum.
if you possess proven expeCall 734.326.1550
nity.
Degree
Preferred. evenings and weekends.
mail, will be detail-oriented,
Friendly, energetic, customer
rience working in a manuEmail: westlandmi
Position located in Ypsilanti.
Grinder Hand
and will have strong datafacturing environment, a
service oriented individuals
Email or fax salary require©anyti mefitness.com
Manual and CNC grinders base
management
skifls.
steady work history, basic
need only to apply. Please call
ments & resume to:
5
yrs.
exp. minimum
Excellent communication,
computer skills and a comSherry at:
313-683-8558
kellyb@wskills.com
CNC Lathe / CNC Mill
Apartment Assistant
planning and project manmitment to succeed, we
810-227-1344 EOE.
Program, setup & operate
Manager
agement skills required.
would like to talk to you.
HVAC SERVICE TECH, min. 5
CNC machines - 3 yrs. exp.
Supervised by the Vice
2 yrs. Section 8 exp. required.
Please forward resume to:
years, commercial refrigeraminimum
President for Development,
Detail oriented with computer
tion & HVAC service. Call
A word to the wise,
Burr Hand
the Development Manager
proficiency. Resume to:
Action Mechanical, 734-697Precision Coatings, Inc.
•^VJ] when looking for a
Capable of performing
will provide leadership
4650, or fax resume in confiDept. 245
ATTN: HR Dept
great
deal
check
the
hand
&
mechanical de-burwhile working effectively
dence to: 734-697-5210
29777 Telegraph
8120 Goldie Street
ring. Knowledge of visual
with volunteers and staff in
Walled Lake, Ml 48390
Observer & Eccentric
Suite 2100
and finish measurement to
HVAC:
a collaborative and dynamFax: 248-363-6017
Southfield Ml 48034
Classifieds!
Aerospace standards Get a New Career
ic fashion. Administrative
Email: cseymour®
FAX: (248) 353-4462
3 yrs. exp. minimum.
In Less Than 30 Days!
headquarters are in Ann
OBSERVER &
pcicoatings.com
EH0/E0E
FABRICATOR/ASSEMBLER
Become a Certified Heating &
Arbor,
Ml. Contact
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!
ECCENTRIC
Need right people to expand. Air, Microsoftor Cisco Tech!
Full benefits; overtime.
recruiter@ppmchoice.org
Construction exp, helpful.
CLASSIFIED
No Prior exp. Required.
CLASSIFIEDS
COKMERICIAL FLOOR
Saws, hand tools, initiative a
Job Placement Assistance &
Fax resume with
1-800-579-SELL
STRIPPER.
WORK!
plus.
$9-$13/hr
w/exp.
Financial Aid Available
references: 734-525-8400
Call to place your ad at
EXP.
MUST
HAVE
OWN
CAR
irmt-.homctoiriiliji'.vom
Benefits
available.
Canton.
To Those Who Qualify.
or email to: kmeconnell®
1-800-579-7355
1-800-579-SELL{7355)
734-425-0161
Fax resume to:
Call Now: Mon-Sun.
tifcogaoegear.com
734-207-7995
Call: 877-586-9504
MASSAGE THERAPIST
Needed for chiropractic
Help Wanteri-Engineerintj
office in Livonia. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays & Saturdays
734-421-0101
Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office
Observer office
Hours

805 E. Maple, Birmingham
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

Jobs
DETROIT
Metro Airport

Wmtijt

Be inspired.

Technical Manager
POET Plant Management, LLC is currently
seeking a Technical Manager for the POET
Bioreflning ethanol plant in Leipsic, OH.
The Technical Manager directly supervises
the operations and iab teams and is
accountable for all plant operations and
production goals.
Responsibilities Include:
• Maximum efficiency of plant
operations while optimizing plant
run time
• Troubleshoot and identify process
needs to maintain production levels
• Ensure compliance of environmental
and healths safety needs of
employees
• Budget, cost control and capital
justification
Qualified candidates should have B.S. in
Engineering (chemical preferred) five
years or experience in an operating
processing plant environment such as
grain processing or chemical processing
and a minimum of 3 years management
experience. Candidates must be willing
to relocate to the Leipsic community.
We offer highly competitive
compensation, comprehensive benefits
and
tremendous opportunity for growth.
For more information about jobs and
our company, go to our website at
poet.com

POET is an equal ^ r i / - ,-*••
opportunity
~""L~c=* I
employer.

Energy inspired.'"

SECRETARY

Office Assistant

Part-time position available.
Must have knowledge of Word,
Excel, QuickBooks Pro & book
keeping. Monday-Friday.
Please submit resume to:
Nativity of the Virgin Mary
Greek Orthodox Church,
Church office, 39851 W. Five
Mile Rd., Plymouth, Ml 48170

Needed part-time for small
manufactured home community in Westland. Basic PC
knowledge and general office
experience is required.
Send resume to
Shelley Taylor 8701 Belleville
Rd, Belleville, Ml 48111
or email to staylor
©franklincompanies.net

SIDING INSTALLERS
United Certified Installers is
seeking exp'd siding installers
for FT employment on a siding crew. Must have 1+ yrs
exp., a valid Ml driver's license, dependable transportation, and good attendance.
Hourly wages w/overtime. Call
517-376-6942, leave name &
number or apply online at:
sidlng-installers.com

STUDY
PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

The Department of Urology,
RECEPTIONIST
University of Michigan, is
CASHIER
looking for healthy male
Automobile dealer has an
volunteers. We are curimmediate opening for a
rently conducting research
dependable, professional
that seeks to develop novel
person to work as a
tests for the early detection
Receptionist-Cashier.
of prostate cancer. We are
Other
clerical duties incl.
looking for healthy male
40 hrs. Mon-Fri. Medical
volunteers who are at least
& 401K. Please call Sue
18 years oid, do not have
Thomason: 734-451-7102
nay history of prostate cancer or treatment for an
enlarged prostate with
When seeking
finasteride/dutasteride/surout the best
gery and who have never
deal check out
taken hormonal replacethe Observer
ment medications such as
testosterone. A physical
& Eccentric Classifieds!
exam, blood draw and
.
1-800-579-7355
voided urine collection are
involved.
RECEPTIONIST/
You will receive a $25
SECRETARY
gift card for your
P/T Excellent PC skills.
participation.
Fax Resume: 248-442-8843
If you wish to learn more
about this opportunity,
please contact us at
tifflee@med.unmich.edu or
734-615-5180 to see if
you're eligible.
Appointment Coordinator, PT
For Northvilie general dental
practice. Seeking.people-perSWIM/DIVE COACHES
son. If you are interested in
needed for large club, high
joining our team, email to:
school & middle school.
norlhvMledenlalalfice@gmall.com
(810)299-4146
mcinnit@gwise.bas.k12.ml.us
DENTAL ASSISTANT
FT-or PT. Exp. necessary.
TEACHER for private academy in Beverly Hills. Immediate Front desk helpful. Farmington
248-444-9933
Openings for. a Part-Time Hills.
Classroom Assistant. Flexible
DENTAL ASSISTANT
hrs. Exp. preferred. Please For a Garden City family praccall:
248-433-9470 tice. Part time. Exp'd only.
Fax resume to 734-421-4538
TEACHER & TEACHERS'
ASSISTANT- Exp. Necessary
DENTAL ASSISTANT
The Children's Hour Day Care Quality oriented Livonia
Now Hiring. Call Mon-Fri Specialty office is looking tor a
before 6pm. 734-459-9920 full-time assistant. Exc. hrs. &
competitive wages. If you are
TEACHERS/ ASSISTANTS
friendly &
Livonia Childcare. Exp. & enthusiastic,
related coursework req. Call dependable with some 4-handed
dental
assisting
experience.
9am-3:30pm: 248-474-0001
CallAnn:
734-427-6181
or after 4pm, 248-926-1656
DENTAL ASSISTANT
TEST SCORERS
Small dental office in
Bachelors degree in any field
Farmington Hills/Southfield
required. Retirees are welarea is seeking a Dental
come. Scorers are hired per Assistant to perform basic
project, interviewing tor fall assisting tasks and also have
project at this time, with day front desk responsibilities;
& evening positions, Monday while assisting the Doctor,
through Friday, until project
there will be no expanded
ends. Project begins early duties. Tuesdays, Thursdays
November. Spring projects are and 1 to 2 Saturdays per
expected as well. §1G.70/hr.
month. Customer service
Paid training!
skills, must be excellent.
Prefer 1-2 years experience as
Call (734) 544-7686
a Dental Assistant.
between 9am-4pm
Reply to: ddsdoe@yahoo.com •
for more information
Measurement Inc., Ypsilanti
DENTAL ASSISTANT
VALET ATTENDANTS
Well paid position and
and CASHIERS
work you'll love in a proto work at Providence Park
fessional, growth-orientin Novi. Weekly, hourly pay.
ed environment. Leading
Visit our website, www.uniedge specialty practice is
versalvalet.com to fill out an
looking for a FT assistant
application. Mention Novi in
with exc. dental exp.
the referred by column. You
Calls only to:
may also
248-357-3100
Email Dave Crowe,
dcrowe@universalvalet.com
DENTAL ASSISTANTS,
for more information.
DENTAL HYGIENISTS &
_____
DENTAL RECPTIQNISTS
With experience for general
TELEMARKETING: Growing
home improvement company. offices. Excellent pay. Apply at
performanceplusstaffing.com
No sales. Call: 734-334-6295
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Help Wanted-Office
Immediate opening. Exp'd.
only.
P/T, 30-32 hrs., some
Clerical
assisting. 734 397-5500

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

Growing distributor seeking a
detail oriented, organized,
mature and dependable indiMECHANIC
For maintenance, repairs & vidual to join our accounting
deliveries. Small engine repair team. Ideal candidate will have
to bobcats, dump trucks, exca- a minimum of 1 yr. computervator. Compensation based on ized A/P exp. Opportunity for
experience. Call 734-455-1350 growth. We offer an excellent
or Fax 734-455-1351 benefit package and competitive salary. Please forward
resume along with salary
MEDICAL BILLER
Needed for a iarge muiti state history to: Human Resources
373 Victor Ave.
physician practice headquarHighland Park, Ml 48203
tered in Farmington Hills.
Or fax: 313-852-1339
Ideal candidate will possess a
minimum 2 yrs billing exp.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Medicare/BCBS/Commericai
Farmington Hills Mortgage Co.
experience a must!
Fax resume to 248-324-1477 approx 25 hrs. computer skills
needed. Fax: 248-848-0955
h.barron@comcast.net

NANNY

Needed. Must be Experienced
for live in, full time, MondayFriday. Non-smoker. 25 &
Older only. Excellent references required. Bloomfield
Hills area
248-752-1070
OFFICE CLEANING
Nov! Area: Evenings,
Mon-Fri. 7pm-12am,$8/hr.
Farmington Hills: Mon-Frl.
4pm-8pm. $8/hr.
Subs Also Needed
2-3 eves/wk. Novi area, $8/hr.
Call btwn 10am-4pm ONLY.
(248) 676-1012

POLICE CADET
Charter Township
of Redford
For more information call:
313-387-2761
or visit our website at:
redfordtwp.com/dept/hr
RECEPTIONIST with good
people skills. PT for a busy
skin care/medical office. Must
be flexible and have some
prior retail/skin care product
sales experience.
Send resume to P.O. Box
700890, Plymouth Ml 48170

"We Work
For You!"
hometowniife.com

RECEPTIONIST /ADMIN.
Fast-paced Livonia Financial
Planning firm seeking detail
oriented individual team player w/ excellent people, organizational, verbal, & computer
skills looking for advancement. Multi-line phone exp.,
must be competent in MS
Outlook, Word, & Excel. Will
train but prefer some experience in securities industry.
Full time, some Saturdays.
Resume to:
Fax 734-261-4868/email:
resume@fipfinancial.com

CLERK, FULL-TIME
For a well established plaintiff personal injury law firm.
Primary responsibilities
include the submission and
management of electronic
claims. Competitive candidates will demonstrate
computer literacy, strong
organizational skills and
reliability, This position is
Ideal for recent graduates
who desire practical experience before attending law
or graduate school. No legal
background necessary but
prior office experience helpful. A minimum one-year
commitment is preferred.
Competitive wages and
benefits will be provided.
Please fax resume:
(248) 552-8575
Attn: Sharon

FRONT DESK
For Retirement Community in
Southfield. Pleasant and professional. Part time. Evenings
& weekends. EOE.

Fax resume to:
248-350-1218
GENERAL ACCOUNTING
3-5 yrs exp. AP/AR. Must
have strong computer skills &
exp with financial software
and financial reporting. Must
be a motivated self starter
with the ability to multi-task.
Farmington Hills office. Email
resume and references to
hs@meelunie.com

FRONT DESK, PT Enthusiastic,
well-organized person. Mon.,
Tues. & Sat. AM. Fax Cheryl
resumeto:
313-277-4183

General Practitioner Dentist
Livonia group practice seeks
full time Dentist for a challenging and rewarding position
with our team. All aspects of
General Dentistry performed in
a beautiful environment assissted by highly competent staff.
Send cover letter and resume
to: marcie.killian®
preferreddentalgroup.com
PATIENT COORDINATOR
Long term temp position with
possibility of permanent placement after 6mo. 20-32 hrs per
week in our friendly, busy
Livonia office. Dental exp. preferred but not necessary. Must
be' outgoing, enthusiastic and
extraordinarily articulate.
Resume and cover letter to:
lisa.ast®
pref erre d d enfa 1 g roup. com

Advanced Home Care
Private Duty Division
Specializing in Brian and
Spinal Cord Injury
Seeking:

RN For Case
Management
• Wiling to train
•Req. driving to clienf's home
• Min, 2 yrs exp.
• 40K/Benefit Package
CALL NOW!
Pam Russell 866-605-0070
Email: prussell®
advancedhomecare.net
Or fax: 248-284-1101 ,

CAREGIVERS/C.N.A.'s
Reliable, caring, compassionate, caregivers needed. Exp. and car required.
Call 248-865-8111
Direct Support Staff
Working with people with
disabilities in Oakland Cty.
$8-$10/hr. Shift times &
days vary. MUST be flexible.
Apply online at:
RLtS.ORG
or call: 734-222-6075x202

www.hometownlife.com
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HOW 20-SOMETHINGS ARE MAKING IT
philosophy that "you benefit from doing the right thing. It's
not the market but how you market yourself."
Toronto native Krista Neher, 28, enjoyed her career at
composite, are
P&G Inc., the Canadian arm of Procter & Gamble Inc., so
blending some of the
much that she relocated to its headquarters in Cincinnati.
best of the old
by
workplace with the best She loves the city but as far as the work was concerned, "I
wanted to love it," she says. But what was "it?" She couldn't
Mildred L
of the new. They're
- .
putting their stamp on ask her friends, many of whom "complain about their jobs
**U'P
business as we know it but don't know what they'd rather be doing. They stay for
mm%gmM%M&m& while simultaneouslylack of better options. You can create better options for
yourself."
reaching beyond it.
Take Justin Miller, 27, southeast regional manager of
The smaller environment in Canada suited her more; so
Resource Mortgage Group Inc. (BMG), in Plantation, Fla. she took her marketing skills to-a new environment -- a
Raised in Lancaster, Pa., he earned a B.A. in finance and
Web site, where she'd learn about Internet space and
accounting in preparation for work he's wanted to do in
photography for about 20 hours each week, and
childhood. For three years he's owned JB Mortgage &
volunteered in smaller organizations to obtain even more
Financial Services L.L.C., but negotiated an arrangement
experience. Volunteering gave her the freedom to leave
with RMG, which pays many of his operating costs and
whenever she wanted, without regret. She's now vice
allows him (and his employees) to close loans under RMG. president of Marketing at Cincinnati's Photrade.com.
This is a potential ground-floor opportunity. "My net at
Sumaya Kazi, 26, executive director and founder at
closing is better," he says, "because I don't have to cover
TheCulturalConnect.com, noticed that traditional media
any of my employees. I have more money with less stress." media wasn't empowering young people and was equating
He may return to his previous arrangement at any time.
non-profits with, "financial disasters.' With no business plan
and no previous intent to become an entrepreneur, she
Talk about creating options -- and in an industry
started her site three years ago and has developed an e-mail
suffering from the subprime debacle! This maverick
subscription base in the hundreds of thousands by
reports, "There's plenty of business, but you have to get
your hands on it. There's half as much business but half as spotlighting two South Asians under 35 each week, one in
each sector. "That started the viral chain," she says. Her
many (competitors)." He networks with realtors, through
efforts have spawned avirtual team of 30 and four other
networking groups and community service, with the
U/nDlfU/ICr
WUKIVWIAL

Today's successful
J
20.som ethingSi M a

MARKETING

Non-clinical
in
home
provider agency that provides care for adults and
children with mental or
physical disabilities.
Requirements: Must be 18
or older, have a valid driver's license, drug screens,
background check required.
• FT or PT positions
• Free fist aid, CPR, BBP
and Recipient Rights training to our employees.
• Highest in home provider
pay rates.
• Flexible hours.
Apply online at:
expertcare.com

Southfield co. looking for
Sales Person w/Marketing
exp & medical background to
market independent medical
assessment services (WC, PIP,
disability, etc.) to Ml insurance
companies. Base salary ($3035K) expense account, incentives, & good benefits.
Mail resume to: Attn HR Dept.
25899 W. 12 Mile rd, Ste 200

FT CLINICAL
SERVICES DIRECTOR
w/$6,0D0 sign on bonus
for our Southfield office!
Must be an RNand have
exp. with Home Care,
Medicare, and PPS
FT RN w/S5,0Ou sign
on bonus

Southfield, Ml 48034
oeresume@hometownlife.com

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Busy
medicine/pediatric
office in Farmington Hills
seeks medical assistant.
Full-Time
&
benefits.
Please fax resume to:
248-477-6850

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Certified. Minimum 2 years
previous exp. tor fast paced
sub-specialty
practice.
Located in Troy, F/T position.
Misys
electronic
medical
records very helpful. Fax
resume to 248-244-9579

Please send your

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Busy established West
Dearborn dermatologist
seeking exp. MA four
days/wk.
Mail resume: 2019
Russell, Dearborn 48128

resume to;
Hudson®
hospiceadvantage.com

or fax: 248-559-1604.
Learn more about us
www. hospice

advantage.com
EOE

•

LABORATORY
ASSISTANT
Full time position. Must have
gocc" computer skills and
have orevioiss experience as a
Lab
assistant,
including
accessioning and data entry.
Fax resume to 248 324-0790
or email laboratory®
visitingphysjcians.com
M.S.W. MASTER'S
SOCIAL WORKER
Or SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
All areas MSW homecare;
Dearborn/ Downriver/ Monroe/ Macomb county. MSW
outpatient rehab day hrs:
Downriver. Flexible part-time
hours. Exc. pay.
M.S.W. Consultants.
Fax resume (734) 629-0448
Or email
msw@certconsultants.com.

NURSE PRACTITIONER,
MIDWIVE or PA
Parenthood'
Planned Parenthood is looking for Clinician for our brand
new
Detroit
Clinic.
Experienced
in women's
health. May require some
evenings and some Saturday
hours. Autonomous position,
excellent compensation.
Contact
recruiter@ppmGhaice.com
or Fax: 734-973-0595

Nursing

F/T Clinical
Services Director
w/$6,000 sign on bonus
for our Southfield office!
Must be an RN and have
exp. with Home Care,
Medicare, and PPS.

F/TRN

PD RN & LPN
(bonus not included)
* All Employees eligible
for 401k w/match.
* Mileage Reimb. $p,505
per mile! Paid WEEKLY!
* Benefit Pkg for FT
w/generous vacation time

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/
PHLESOTOMIST
Full-Time with benefits for
specialty office in West
Sloomfield. (248) 855-5620

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Garden City orthopedic office
needs experienced MA. Multitasking, friendly, patient care
oriented. M-F. Competitive
salary, good benefits. Fax
resume: 734-422-6273

Medical Assistant
or Receptionist
Experienced. Livonia office.
Fax resume: (248) 476-6452
Medical Assistant w/exp. 2830 hrs/wk. Medical Receptionist 28-32 hrs/wk. Internal
Medicine Practice, uvoma.
Fax resume:
734-464-9797
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
with X-Ray exp. needed for
Southfield Neurology office.
Fax resume: (248) 358-3425
MEDICAL OFFICE
& RN OPPORTUNITIES
Harper Associates
See our Display Ad in the
Healthcare Recruitment Pagi
in today's newspaper.
www.harpertotis.com
ME.DICAL RECEPTIONIST, PT
For great 0B-GYN office in
West Bloomfield. Exp. req.
Fax to Beverly: 248-855-7546

w/$5,000 sign on bonus

P/T RN & LPN
(bonus not included)
• Al! Employees eligible
for401kw/match.
• Mileage Reimb, $0,505
per mile! Paid WEEKLY!
• Benefit Pkg for FT
w/generous vacation time
Please send your resume to:
Ihudson®
hospiceadvantage.com
or fax: 248-559-1604.
Learn more about us
www.
hospiceadvantage.com
EOE
OE0361 8323u2

OPTICAL
Roland Optics is looking for a
special dispense^ for our beautiful busy office in Southfield
at 13 & Northwestern. This is a
great opportunity for the right
person. Exp. necessary. Top
salary, bonus, full benefits,
401K. great hours, no nights,
Sat. until 4pm.
fax resume to: 248-358-2616
Attn: Katie
Email: kmweishaus@aol.com

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
WJiilt great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

OPTICAL LAB TECH
PART-TIME
Optometrist office looking for
a friendly, efficient person with
lab experience. Gerher & Briot
equipment. One store only.
Franchise independent office.
Benefits. Top $$$ for top candidate. Hourly plus commission. THIS OFFICE PAYS TIME
& A HALF FOR EVENING AND
SATURDAY HOURS.
Call Pearle Vision of Canton
at:
734-981-8111
or fax at:
734-981-2327

These three 20-somethings believe that they're standing
out among their peers, but for different reasons. Neher
cites her P&G career, in addition to outside pursuits, such
as serving as assistant business coach for a Dale Carnegie
course and volunteer work. Kazi, who has virtual
employees of as long as three years-' duration, is proud of
her ability to form a team "and energize it, even though it's
virtual." Miller looks at himself more personally, pointing
out that, unlike many others in his industry, he isn't making
and spending every nickel he earns. "I get to learn from
everyone else's mistakes," he says. "I don't have 10 different
homes and I do a ton of reading of motivational stuff to
better myself. I also send out a daily e-mail on interest
rates," which reflect how current he is in the business. He's
received tremendous feedback about it.
Do they have any advice for their peers on how to get
unstuck? You bet:
-- "lake ownership and give something different a shot.
Recognize that you own your career. No one forces you to
work or stay anywhere. Not being sure isn't an excuse to
not try something. There are lots of things you can do while
working full-time to build up experience so you can decide
if you like i t . . . but don't compete with your company or its
market" (Neher).

FOOD SERVICE:

Dining
Work in an Environment
that Celebrates Life!

a Continuing Care
Retirement Community in
Novi, has several openings
in our Dining department:

Line Cook FT
Dishwashers FT

PHYSICAL THERAPY BILLER
Full-Time for physical therapy
clinic in Plymouth.
Exp. necessary. Fax resume:
(734) 416-3904 or
ppts@bignet.net

We have excellent benefits
and a great working
environment.

for ASC in Lake Orion.
Exp'd. OR - PT, contingent.
Please fax resume to:
Nursing Manager.
¢248) 693-2687
Help WantedFood/Beverage
BARSTAFF, WAITSTAFF
Apply within Monday-Friday
3:30-7pm at: Frankies,
31268 Ford Rd., Garden City.

Buca di Beppo
Hourly Interviews
Interviewing for ALL
Hourly positions including:
Servers
Hosts/Hostesses
Cooks
Apply in person
Mon-Fri. 2-5pm at one
of the following
Buca di Beppo locations:
270 N. Did Woodward Ave.
Birmingham Ml 48009

38888 Six Mile Rd.
Livonia Ml 48152
Be part of our family!!
CASHIER
Full or Part-Time. Good Pay.
Call Sid or Harry

248-352-7377
COOK SHORT ORDER
Part-Time. Exp. preferred.
Please apply at: Murphy's,
26009 Five Mile, Redford.
COUNTER PERSON
Must be able to work
AM & PM shifts including
weekends. $8/hr+. Call
Dunkin' Donuts:734-459-5944

*.
Justin Miller (I) is working with John Morgan (r) r
his financial planner. Although Miller, 27, Is In the
mortgage industry — as southeast regional
manager of Resource Mortgage Group Inc., in
Plantation, Fla. -- he is thriving.

— "Find a valuable network. Go to conferences.
Introduce people. Surround yourself with people who
are smarter than you" (Kazi).
— "Just never give up" (Miller).

Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-winning journalist. E- '
mail questions or comments to culp@workwise.net.
Copyright 2008 Passage Media.)

Help WantedFood/Beveraye

Restaurant
Associate FT & PT
Prep Cook FT & PT
Stock FT

RN's

£7

STANDING OUT

PHYSICAL THERAPY
.
RECEPTIONIST
Plymouth/Novi PT clincs
seeks exp'd Receptionist.
Fax resume: 734-416-3904
or: ppts@bignet.net

RN or LPN
Exc. Private Duty Case/Quad
• Sylvan Lake/Wkends only.
$27-31 per hour
Entech Medical 248-528-8090

(*)

P

sites. "We see people finding mentors, jumping into nonprofit, becoming philanthropists," she explains

Food/Beverage

Expert Care

,

Apply online at:
www.erickson.com/
careers
keyword Novi
or tax a resume to:
248-668-8710
FOOD SERVICE:
CATERING MANAGER
Dining Services Management
Company has an immediate
opening • for a full-time
Catering Manager at a Detroit
College/Conference
Center.
Minimum 3-5' yrs. catering
experience required. Fine dining experience a plus. Must
be an innovative, self-starter
who is creative with strong
organizational skills. Must be
able to work evenings and
weekends. Friendly, energetic,
customer service oriented
individuals need only to apply.
Great Benefits!
Please forward resume to:
Director of HR
PO Box 261
New Hudson, Ml 48165

A word to the wise,
ff'}"$ when looking for a
'''•' great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric

Contract Mgmt. Services Co.
has immediate openings for
the following positions at a
Detroit
College/Conference
Center:
BANQUET SET-UP, FT
(Audio Visual
Experience a must)

COOK , FT
(Minimum 5 yrs. exp/
Fine Dining a "plus")
SALAD PREP, FT
(Minimum 3 years experience)
COOKS, PT
BAKER
CASHIER, PT
CAFETERIA LINE SERVERS
friendly, energetic, customer
service oriented Individuals
need only to apply. Must be
able to work evenings and
weekends. Please Call
313-927-1407,313-927-1409
HOT DOG STAND
Now Hiring in Lowe's of
Westland. Individual with great
smile, fun personality, selfmotivation. Good pay & tips.
Flexible hrs.
248-910-4820
JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET
MARKET is currently taking
applications for experienced
Deli Counter Persons.
Please apply in person at:
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia

Now Hiring
Line Cooks
Please apply in person at
M & E's Canton. 2240,
N. Canton Center Rd.

Servers
Please apply in person at
M & E's Plymouth,

5 Mile & Seek.

WAIT STAFF, AM
Golf benefts. Brae Burn
Golf Course in. Plymouth.

(734) 453-1908
FOOD SERVICE:
CATERING SUPERVISOR
DinJng Services Management
Company has an immediate
opening lor a full-time
Cafe'/Catering Supervisor for
a Detroit Seminary/Conference
Center. Minimum 2 yrs. catering experience. Must be an
innovative self-starter who is
creative with strong organizational skills. Customer service
oriented individuals need only
to apply. Must be able to work
weekends. Great Benefits!
Please forward resume to:
Director of HR
PO Box 261
New Hudson, Ml 46165

WAITSTAFF
Now hiring FT nights, weekends, some days at an Irish
sports pub.
Sheehan's On The Green
5 Mile. E. of Haggerty.
734-420-0646
WAITSTAFF, BAR BACKS
Days, Nights, Weekends.
Apply in person at: Players
Billiards Bar and Grill, 38503
W. 10 Mile, Farmington Hills.
248-471-5095

@ (734) 392-6000

COLDUUeU.
BANKQRQ

Position Wanted

Business Opportunities

HOUSECLEANING -1 will clean
your house. Ref. 20 years exp.
Regular/or 1 time cleaning.
Call Sharon: 734-686-5504

THE BIGGEST MONEY IN
HEALTHCARE IS NOT MADE
BY THE DR. Launching ZRii.
Success magazine's #1
product, no MLM background
necessary, endorsed by Dr,
Deepak Chopra. MD. If you
want financial freedom, call
Meera: (248) 225-9795

PREFERRED
REALTORS

COMPANY REP
Commercial sales, field measuring, customer relations. Car,
salary, commission + expenses. Reply to: Glass, P0 Box
511433, Livonia, Ml 48151

E AM A CAREGIVER LOOKING
FOR WORK - Compassionate
caregiver, days or 24 hr. Excel
ref. Certified. (734] 308-6045

Sales

I Am A Caregiver Looking For
Work 12 yrs exp. Excel ref.
CPR & CNA/tech. cert.; Avail.
anytime. Holly: 734-891-7156

Are you looking to advance
your career in sales? Want
to join a winning team with
competitive wages and
benefits? Come work for a
company who stays above
the competition with cutting edge technology and
•superior service.
For more information visit
www.sonitrolmichigan.com
.Please email resumes to:
hr@sonitrolmichigan.com

I-800-579-SELL

v.>

Divorce Services
DIVORCE

$75.00-

www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R

734-425-1074

I WILL PROVIDE PRIVATE
NURSING In Your Home, 20
yrs. exp. Meal preparation, Dr.
appts., w/ref. 248-552-0343
Childcare ServicesLicensed

«*
JL

SALES
PROFESSIONALS
NEEDED
Leading home improvement
company needs sales people.
We have too many leads. No
cold calls. Six digit income
potential first year. We sell
windows, siding, bathrooms
and flooring. We currently
have 25 sales reps and need 5
more
Sales
background
reqtJireu. Call today!
Mr, Russell or
Mr. Moanberg

248-668-9090
SALES PROFESSIONALS
Excellent
communication
skills. 5 yrs experience. Zig
Ziglar training. Salesforce.com
knowledge. Full time, healthcare. Call Jeff at: 248- 5578811; jeffb@cccfree.org
Help WantedPart-Time

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

Boost Your Career!
New Horizons CLC. knows
what Michigan employers
want-we train them everyday.
Obtain those same marketable
Medical Billing/Coding, Pharmacy Tech and Computer skills
and Microsoft certifications.
Call: 1-866-307-1436
to enroll. Financing options
and job placement assistance
available-grants accepted. VA
Traning Provider & Associate
of Ml Works.

HOUSEKEEPER- Outstanding
opportunity for live-in housekeeper (MUST BE NONSMOKER). Duties include livein 5 days/4 nights, thorough
housekeeping,
accurately
record phone messages; cooking skills a big plus. Applicants
must speak English clearly, be
discrete, work well with others, have own transportation,
be dependable, have flexible
schedule; like pets. Household
exp. required. Bloomfield Hills.
Please fax qualifications w/references to 248-827-1716
domestic_worker@yahoo.com

If you are serious about
entering the business and
profession of Real Estate
Sales, you owe It to yourself to investigate why we
are #1 in the market place
and best suited to insure
your success.
For confidential
interview call
ALiSSA NEA0 @
(734) 459-6000
OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON

ROUTE OPERATOR
Waitstaff or restaurant Bxp.
a plus! $450-$650/wk. Early
mornings, Mon.-Fri. Apply
in person: Gary's Catering,
50770 Pontiac Trail, Wixom

HOUSEKEEPER • GARDENER/
HANDYMAN - COOK
3 positions. Exc. references.
Non-smoking. 800-436-2193

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE!
All Real Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME

PET SITTER
Part-time, must be willing to
work weekends & holidays.
Apply at peternalinstincts.com

CHILDREN'S
CORNER

SBA.,
Garden City
=-^12Mos.-5yrs.
CDA & CPR certified
Rates & Information

734-762-8440
EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE
PROVIDER Livonia area, CPR
first aid certified, meals provided, newborn & up. Full/part
time. (734) 466-9772

CERTIFIED PRESCHOOL
PROGRAM & TODDLER CARE
Fun & clean environment.
S. Redford. 313-937-0548

Childcare Weeded
NANNY WANTED PT, Tues &
Thurs. Family seeks part time
Manny for 2 well behaved
boys, (3yrs. & 4yrs), in our
home in Commerce Twp. Pay
is negotiable. Previous experience & references required.
248-212-9062 btwn. 7-9PM.

...and it's
(Dtewt^Ietenttic
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

1-800-579-SELL
(7355)
FAX YOUR AD

734953-2232
INTERNETADDRESS

www.hometownUfe.com

#•

H

Harper
fiwinHmr*
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RNorLPN
Exc. Private
Duty Case/
Q u a d . Sylvan
Lake/Wkends
only. $27-31
per hour
Entech Medical

Medical Office and
RN Opportunities
Many Locations and
Great Salaries!
2+ years experience required
• CMAs and Receptionists
• Practice Managers
• Billers-Specialty Offices
• Coders-RHIT/RHIA & CPC
• IV Infusion & Oncology
RNs: Private Practices
• Nurse Practitioners and
Physician Assistants
• Nurse Managers
• Home Care Nursing Directors

248-528-8090

stadesmtth.kenwood
>.com

*fc*

• Physical Therapists
• Occupational Therapists
• Clinical Nurse Supervisor
• Community Liaison

*>3

j'ij

-

So

Reliable, eating
compassionate,
caregivers needed.
^ Experience and
car required.
Call 248-865-8111

S

Fax Resume to:
248-223-8494
email to: jpattee®
acclaimedfic.com
Call between 9am-3pm
248-352-0100

OPPORTUNITIES
'**

PT-For Northville general
dental practice. Seeking
people-person. If you are
interested in joining our
t e a m , email to:
northvilledentaloffice@gmail.com

X,;-,
,^y.,

Non-Clinical
nui rvmuwjJ in
n 11Home
ivnn? i IVYIUW rvy$nCy

p^m^ip'C

that provides care for adults and children

' " " " " ' " ' " " " ' with mental or physical disables,
'teqi'remenfs: Must bs 18 or older, Have a valid driver's license,
drug screen & Background check required.

A.

experience
a plus. Must be
dependable,
self directed,
positive, team
player.
E-mail r e s u m e :

• Registered Nurses

DENTAL

Great company to work for
with competitive pay

V

Allergy

is Immediately hiring
for the following positions:

To cover Wayne, Oakland
& Macomb Counties

Resume to: Andrea
andrea@harperjobs.com
Fax: 248-932-1214
Phone: 248-932-1204 \
www. harperjobs.com ]J

For growing
specialty
practice
full or part time.
Experience
required;

ACCLAIMED C^CTCS^O
VISITINC
NURSES

Advanced Home Care3
Private Duty Division
Specializing in Brain and

Spinal Cord Injury

Seeking
RN For Case Management
i? Willing To Train
B> Requires Drains To Clients Home
^ Minimum of 2 Years Clinical '
" Experience
C

-401K/Beneflt Packages
Call Now!!

Pam Russell 866-605-0070
or
Email Resume
prussell@advancedhoniBcare.net
Fax Resume
248-284-1101

Full or Part time f

Direct
Support
Staff
Working with
people with
disabilities in
Oakland
county. $8-$i0/
hr. Shift times &
days vary. MUST
be flexible.
Apply online a t
RLLS.ORG
or call:
734-222-6076 \
X202
!

Free First Aid, CPR, BBP and Recipient Rights training to

s
for ASC in

our employees
Highest In home provider pay rates,
i Hours

Apply online qfc expertc31t.com

Lake Orion.
Experienced

(248)

693-2687
OEOS61S1S4

Small dental office in

a Dental Assistant.

Reply to:
ddsdoe@yahoo.com

facility!
Call 734-425-1121

Southfield area is
seeking a Dental
basic assisting tasks &
also have front desk

responsibilities; while
assisting the Doctor,

SU J : All areas MSW homecare:
)eni born/ Downriver/Monroe/Macomb
iunty. MSW outpatient rehab day hrs:
I Dwnrtver. Flexible part-time hours. Exc.
„
pay. M.S.W. Consultants.
^f f je
Fax resume
?
(734) 629-0448 or email
msw@certconsultants.com
1 -

ASSISTANT
Full Time
Looking for
an energetic,
self-motivated
individual to join
our friendly,
quality-oriented
state-of-the-art
general dental
practice in
Livonia.
Minimum of two
years experience.
Come join the
team at our new

Farmington Hills/

Assistant t o perform

OR - PT,
contingent.
Please fax
resume to:
Nursing
Manager.

0entoi
stant

there will be no
expanded duties. Tues.,
Thurs. & 1-2 Sat. per
mo. Customer service

skills must be excellent.
Prefer 1-2 years exp. as

Well paid position
and work you'll love
in a professional,
growth-oriented
environment. Leading
edge specialty ,
practice is looking
for a full-time
assistant with
excellent dental
experience. Calls only

to 248-357-3100 <
1

www.hometownlife.com

.Observer S. Eccentric | Sunday, August 24,2008

Autos Wanted

Trucks for Sale

WE WANT YOUR CAR!
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$
(FREE TOWING)
248-335-7480, 248-939-6123

F250 XLT 1997 4 wheel drive,
new brakes, 3 dr, red, good
running cond. 155,000 miles.
$5500/best. 734-434-1858.

Junk Cars Wanted

FORD F-150 1999 Stepside
Pick Up, Silver, V-6 $5,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

ALL AUTOS TOP SS
Junked* WreckedtRurining
E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

Recreational Vehicles
FRANKLIN 5TH WHEEL 2006
MUST SELL! 2 bdrm, 3 slideouts, wash/dryer, fully loaded,
entertainment system. Over
the road or short term use.
$18,500/best. 734-777-1514

Chrysler-Plymouth

FORD F150 2008 Supercrew,
2K, $23,998.
AVIS FORD
¢248)355-7515

60 months @4.9%

FORD E-150 HIGH-TOP
Conversion Van, 33K $14,998
•
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
FORD RANGER S-CAB
2006
4x4 Off road, $350 per Mo.
5.9% 60 Mos.
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

CHEVY .2500 Pick Up HD
2004 Ext Cab, 4x4 LS, 6.0 V8,
auto, loaded, only $18,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK

YOU Want

(248)355-7515

DODGE DAKOTA 2005 Quad
Cab, budget priced $249 per
month ©6.9% for 60 months
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

FORD

DODGE DURANGD 1999 7
pass, v&, silver $4,295

ASK FOR M R . SCOTT

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
Mini-Vans

CHEVROLET VENTURE 1999
7 pass, air, loaded,, p.wind,
p.locks, only $3,950
JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900
F-150 2005 Crew Cab Fx4,
leather, DVD $17,495
CHRYSLER Pacifies 2004
White,
3rd
Row
(734) 522-0030
SeatJeather.DVD
system,
ABS,loaded like new $14,890
F150 2004 Super Cab, 4x4
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
39Kmiles $13,995
(734) 453-7890

WE FINANCE BAD CREDIT
Drive a new car today!
Good credit, bad credit, even
ugly credit. (866) 298-1950

Bill Brown Ford

Autos Wanted

$300 MINIMUM paid on
your junk car. Free pickup,
quick cash! 248-579-7488

Bill Brown Ford

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT
2007, burgundy, 34K, $13,995

(734) 522-0030

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
Ford 2001 Windstar SE
Good condition, loaded,
gold, FWD, 117,000 miles.
$4500.734-455-0611

X ^

FORD FREESTAR LMT
2004

LENDERS
AVAILABLE
FOR EVERY
SITUATION

leather & DVD fof the kids,
$264 per 60months @ 5.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518
FORD WINDSTAR 1998 Auto,
white, air, ps, pb, reliable,
148,000 miles. $1400/best.
734-422-0202

Cutting Edge Used Lease Programs

Call Our 24 Hour Easy
Credit App Hotline!

FORD WINDSTAR SE 2003
Value priced, $147 per
month. 60 Months. 7.9%
DEALER

-734-742-0568

1-800-586-3518
GMC SAFARI 2000, 2 tone,
auto, 7 passenger, $3,195.

Ask for Roy Mewton

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

ROWN

HANDICAP VANS - USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full
size. I come to you. Call
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299

3G400 P L Y M O U T H R O A D
Acres*

''U'V W

PONTIAC TRANSPORT SE
199B
7 pass, low miles.
ioaded, Sharp!! Only $3,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK

ndoilwu

- LIVONIA -

734-525-0900

GET YOUR BEST SHOT AT

dick Scott Dodge
'WARRANTY ON EVERY
VEHICLE AND CARFAX!*

4.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

Olds Cutlass Supreme 1976
New engine, transmission,
brakes, tires, exhaust, A/C.
Must sell! Asking $5900.
Call: (734) 697-0405

CHARGER SXT 2007 Sharp! I
Loaded, Full power, E-Z
Finance $17,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

734-525-0900

FORD EXCURSION 2000 LIMITED V-10, leather, 3rd row
seat, 4x4, loaded, only $8,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734--52^-0900

LACROSSE 2005
low low
miles, fully loaded, sharp!
only $12,950
JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900

STRATUS 2006 Factory
Warranty $246 60 months
6.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

LACROSSE CXL 2005 Leather
-$15,495

STRATUS SE20O2 Sedan, 4 dr

4 Wheel Drive

FORD EXPEDITION 2007,
Eddie Bauer 21K $22,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

air, locks, tilt, cruise $8,340

FORD ESCAPE 2002 XLT Very
clean! Must see! Full power
$8,995

FORD EXPEDITION LIMITED
2006,
4x4, 67K, white,
$15,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2003 LIMITED Tan,
only$9,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030
FORD
FREESTAR
Limited, black $16,995

2804

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER
2007
2W/D.13K miles. $17,495

PARK AVENUE 2001 Gray,
loaded, $6,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

FORD F-150 XLT X-CAB 2006
4x4, 21K miles $15,998
A AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD FREESTYLE'S 2006 3
to choose from $15,995

PARK AVENUE ULTRA 2004Moon, leather. $17,495

Bill Brown Ford

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

FDRD F150 2003 Super cab
4x4 $11,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GMC ENVOY 2002,
4x4. Only $7395.

Silver,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

FORD F150 2005

REGAL LS 2001 Loaded,
black, chromes, moon, extra
clean! New brakes, tires,
struts. $6,800 or best.
734-495-9216/734-231-5431

Supercab 4x4, $331 per mo.
GMC YUKON 2003-04-05 10
to choose, all models.XL
Denali, All loaded, from
$10,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

based on 60 months ©4.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518
FORD F150 LARIAT
4x4 30K $16,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

2004

GMC YUKON XL 2003, Black,
one
owner, sharp,
only
$10,995,

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER SPORT
4x4 2007 V6, moon, 35k,
New tires, alloy wheels, white,
extra clean, $17900

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003,
white, leather, power moon,
45K, $15,995.

RENDEZVOUS 2003-07 15to
choose-al! models, all ioaded,
low miles, from $8,995
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-535-0900

DTS2O05 Leather, moonroof,
loaded, Sharp!! E-Z Finance,
only $16,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
SEVILLE STS 1999 Touring
Sedan, 4 Dr, V-8, auto,
104,973 miles, Silver, Air,
leather, moon, loaded $6,990

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Sports Utility
BUICK RAINIER 2004 4x4, silver, only $10,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BUICK RAINIERS 2004 6 to
choose, all loaded, leather,
GM Certified, from $12,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006
Gold, 3rd seal, only $13,995

BUICK RENDEZVOUS
2005, 37K, $12,995.

CX

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2004
Ultimate 20K $19,999
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2007,
Ultimate, 18K $34,998
AVIS FORD

MAZDA CX-7 2008
Fully
loaded, auto, cd, sharp!!,
save, only $19,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
MERCURY MARINER 2005
Premium, AWD $16,995

CHEVY EQUINOX 2004, $222
monthly, 60 @ 6.9%,
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

NISSAN X-TERRA XE ,
4WD $9,798
AVIS FORD

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

{248)355-7515

MONTE CARLO SS 2004 Dale
Jr Ed, leather, loaded, Collect.
series $14,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
•
734-525-0900

PT CRUISER 2003 LIMITED
Auto, moonroof, CD, loaded,
El Fin, only $7,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SUBARU OUTBACK 2.51WGN
white, 5 spd., alloys, spoiler,
CHEVY TRAtLBLAZER .2004MP3, power seats, like new.
05-06 8 to choose, LS, LT, $19,890,
4x4, all loaded, from $9,950
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
(734) 453-7890

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

300C 2005
AWD, Hemi,
moonroof, leather, loaded
$13,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FREESTYLES

3 to

choose from $15,995

Bill Brown Ford
EDGE SEL 2007. moonroof,
chrome wheels $25,498
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515FIVE HUNDRED 2007 ,
Limited, leather, moon
$18,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

(734) 522-0030
8535]
GRAND CHEROKEE
4x4 $293/60 months @ 6.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3513

FOCUS 2007 3 to choose
from $12,995 4-door.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FOCUS 2007 3 to choose,
From $11,995 4dr,AV.

Bill Brown Ford

GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO 2003 4X4
Immaculate inside, white, CD,
air, power leather seats.
110,000 miles. $6000 or best
734-591-2496.
LIBERTY RENEGADE 2006

4x4, low miles. 314,395

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

(734) 522-0030

FOCUS 2008 10 to choose
Starting ©$12,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FOCUS SE 2007,
6yr, 100K warranty, $259
per month based on 60
months ©6.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

LS 2D06 black, 22K miles
$19,495

(734)522-0030
LS 2006 black, 22K miles,
$19,495

FOCUS SES 2007 Hatch, bk,

Bill Brown Ford

black, 30K, 1 owner, extra

(734) 522-0030

sharp, auto $13,490

TOWN CAR 2002,
50k. $10,998
AVIS FORD

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

(248)355-7515

RX8 2005. 29K, 5 speeo,
$14,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2006
$20,998
AVIS' FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND
MARQUIS
2005,
$Premium 16K $12,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

8K

GRAND AM GT 2002 Low
miles, $196 monthly 60
@6.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518
GRAND AM GT 2005 Coupe,
white, moon, leather; chrome
$12,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX 2007 sedan,
white, 33K, $12,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GXP 2005, V-8,
loaded w/equip, $14,995. .-.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GXP 2008, V8,silver, loaded, $20,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

VIBE 2007- Auto, white,
sharp! $15,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

AURA XL 2007 ,
9K, $19,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
ION 3 QUAD CPE 2005 Red,
only 16K, one owner, ioaded &
like new, auto $14,500

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Mustang 1994 V6, 3.8L, auto.,
electric blue, California car,
new engine, over drive needs
work. Good Condition! $2500
or best offer. 248-496-4267

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MAZDA 3 2008.
$13,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

V6, low

FUSION SEL 2007
Leather,loaded $299 per
mo.60 months @4.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

G-B 2006 blue, V6 $14,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
MAZDA 3 2006,
5 Dr Wagon Touring. $14,£
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

(734) 522-0030

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2007 moon, alloys, from
$15,495 *

(248) 355-7515

FORD TAURUS SES 2003
Loaded, 127,000 miles, newer
transmission, black w/ black &
charcoal interior, $4400/best
ofter. Call: (734) 326-9322
FUSION 2007,
7K, $14,998.
AVIS FORD

G-6 2005 Burgundy, moon
$13,495-

GRAND PRIX 2007- Red 34K
$13,995

Bill Brown Ford

FUSION SE 2008 black, 2K
316,995

MALIBU 2007
Brown, Auto, air, $11,995

ALERO 2002, 4 dr. blacMcyl,
auto, air $ 5,995.

CIVIC 4 door 2005 V.P. auto,

(734) 453-7890
IMPALA's 04-05 8 to choose,
all models, all leaded. From
S9.950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
{734) 453-7890

BONNEVILLE SLE
2004,
pearl White, leather, one
owner $7495.

FORD

FUSION SE 2006
miies. $13,995

(734) 453-7890
SENTRA S 2004 auto, pwr
pkg, 37K low miles, silver, a
very clean economicle car
$10,940

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
blue, extra clean, $12,690

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

ACCORD LX 2006 4 dr, auto,
silver, 35k. One owner, extra
clean. $17,450.

67,990 miles, 4 cyl, auto, fwd,

AVEO LS 2007 auto, 4 dr,
blue, only 24K, one owner
$10,900

(248) 355-7515

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500
CADILLAC Escalade ESV
2007
DVD, Navigation,
moonroof, 3rd Row, 69K New,
now $40,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

MURANO S 2007 Diamond
white, 54k, extra clean, •
loaded, $19,980.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

(734) 453-7890

FORD ESCAPE 4x4 2903
36K, like new, $240 monthly.
60 @ 4.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

(734) 522-0030

8510

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

NEON 2005
Auto, air, $165 monthly, 60
months, @ 6.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

Limited black $11,995

THUNDERBiRD 2004 t Pacific
Coast $24,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

JIMMY SPORT UTILITY 2000
4.3L V-6, high output, 76,223
Mites, 4WD,alr, tilt, cruise,
ADS,roof rack, alloy wheels.
$7,890 .

NEON 2005
auto, air, $163 per 60
months @ 6.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

(734) 453-2500

2004

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

734-525-0900

CENTURY'S 2004
10 to
choose-all models, all loaded,
leather, low mi, from $10,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK

FREESTAR

"Rare find". Like new. $6,790.

MAGNUM 2008
Auto, air,
CD, Sharp!! Loaded $16,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005
Certified $239 monthly 4.9%
60 months
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

FORD

SABLE 2008
Premier, $17,958.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515 -

TAURUS SE WAGON 2002

8440]

Antique/Classic
Collector Cars

CENTURY 2000, sharp, black,
FORD ESCAPE 2006, 4 cyl,
only $4,995.
XLT $13,998
AVIS FORD
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(248)355-7515 •

Bill Brown Ford

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

TAURUS SE 2005 Certified,
$213 months, 60 months®

SEBRING CONVERT 2004
Summer's here! $212 per
month @''60 months 7.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

MERCEDES E 320 1999
Loaded, low miles, Great car
8.9%, 60 months $224
monthly
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

FORD ESCAPE 2005, Limited
4WD $15,993
AVIS FORD •
(248) 355-7515

FORD E350 2007,15 passenger, $22,998.
AVIS FORD
¢248) 355-7515

FORD RANGER S/CAB XLT
2002 Low miles, Full power
$9,495 •

734-525-0900

Call For Details

Diesel $5,995

Call: (313] 463-8366

FORD RANGER EDGE 4x4
2001 auto, 4.0, V6, bright
yellow, 49k, off road pkg., like
new. $9,980.

FORD EDGE SEL 2007, AWD,
$22,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

16' Cube Van,

(734) 522-0030

Trucks for Sale

You're Approved
For The Auto

(734) 522-0030

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 282-1700

CAN'T!

Bill Brown Ford

FORD F150 4X4 2005

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS

DODGE NITRO 2DG7 SXT
4x4, auto, air, loaded, E-Z
Finance $16,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

E25B Cargo Van 2007 Power
lock, power window, 5,000
miles, $16,995

Certified, $271 per mo. tor
1-800-586-3518

W h a t Others

(734) 522-0030

E450 1999

LS

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER
2002, 4WD $7,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bill Brown Ford

WE BUY JUNK CARS
7 days a week.
W!li pay top S$$.

Auto Financing

AVIS Does

E150 2005 12 Psgr, low miles
$9,495

MILAN 2007 Premier,
27,000 Miles, leather, loaded,
$16,995 Great on Gas!.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
MILAN
PREMIER
leather $15,498
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-751.5

2007

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
SKY RED LINE TURBO 2007
11,000, one owner, Records
$22,500

SATURN 0! PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
VUE 2004 AWD V-6, 3.5, silver, 69K, clean, serviced
$9 990

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
VUE 2007 Hybrid Dark blue,
Hurry in! $17,990

73 M1TBTR

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
VUE FWD 2007 3-5, V-6, only
10,000 low one owner miles,
like new, certified, black and
loaded $16,900

You Pay What We Pay

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
. (734) 453-7890

2005 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LTD Leather M..$17,595
2007 CHRYSLER 300 Nav,sunw
$16,895
2006 DODGE CHARGER 3.5,Aiwheeis
2008 CHRYSLER SEBRING 4cyisaveGas
$13,998
2007 FORD FUSION 4 cyl, Great Gas Saver, Red.
$13,995
2006 RAM 1500 SLT-BIG HORN LQW miles
2007 DODGE CALIBER Silver, 4 cyl, MPG 32...,..,,,
$13,998

EVERY'08 & SELECT'09's
CELICA GTS 2003 auto,
white, extra clean. $15,999.

Victory Bed, 6 Speed Transmission, 430 Hp
6.2L Engine. Stk. #9249

48 MO/48,000 MILES
) D o w n , 1st P a y m e n t o f $ 4 9 9 = $ 2 2 5 5 Total D u e

$10,998

v

2009 MALIBU

STOCK!

2007 SATURN ION 4 Cyl, Great Gas Saver
2005PAC!FICA3tas

2003 BUICK REGAL
2006 FOCUS SES

»

2008 CHEVROLET iMPALA

,+*

K

G M EMPLOYEE

GMEMPUIYEE LEASE
PRIIEE1/ERYONE
39 MO/32,500 MILES

i i X 2008 NEW TRAILBLAZER 2008 SILVERADO EXT. CAB

$4,995

1LT Package, Locking Ditf,
OnStar, P/Wimiows4 P/tocks, Tilt,
Craise, Sura-oof, CD Radio,

17,976
i

Good Credit, Bad Credit-First Time Buyers
SAVE S12 2?g

Was $ 2 6 , 3 9 0

SAVE $10,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
Volkswagen

IMM'
!

-IMIU„|

Lou
LaRlche

• -

•

40875 PLYMOUTH R D .
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1.866.385.8000

JETTA 6 LS TURBO 2004 4dr
Sedan, 4 cyl, auto, FWD,
Green,
80,151 miles, air,
moonroof, loaded $10,690

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

6_8

Autos Under $2000

-7

A

»-H
BYMOUTMBO
MWMBOflfiO
EOTM

Our 24 Hour Ciedit Hotline

WAC

fX

1-800-568-9092
V '

SCION XB 2006- White, auto.
Sharp! Only $12,995

5 3 V8, Flex Fuel Active Mgm
Air Conditioning, DeepTintet
Glass, Towing Pkg., QnStar,
Automatic Transmission
with Overdrive.
Stk #4248

£very0ft®

£ t 5 7 1 -800-422-8867

to your
>bserver&
*p Eccentric
Classified
irtment

$1000 Dowa * Total Due $t25l

$8,975
$9,995

?M All The Toys

H« t 04?

14 Corvettes
at Similar

stk.#iose R e g g a e

.000

Under

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

3.5L V6, Air Conditioning, Fl<
Mats, Body Molding, Power
Windows, Locks, Tilt, Cruise
Auto OD Transmission.

Sunroof, Power Seat,
«iStar»ltTFacf®ge,
Sfc, 16097 '

$10,895
$10,995

2005 MAGNUM Loaded

FJ CRUISER 2007 4x4 Bright
yellow, loaded & like new,
Rare find $23,900

or Get 0 % APR

Under 8 1 2 . 0 0 0
2006 PT CRUISER 32 MPG

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734)453-7890

rkc!

GMC S15 JIMMY 1980 2 dr.,
4x4, 4.3L, new auto trans.
$895/best. 734-464-3936 or
734-634-6547
HONDA 1992
4 door, auto, loaded, $1900.
CHRYSLER DYNASTY 1990
4 door auto, $1200.

(734) 765-5757

www.hometowniifs.com
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Total New Retail Vehicle
*
Sales and Largest Inventory . f
„ To Choose Froml*

\r'.f

s

BD3H3

5ATTHISPRICE -140 AVAILABLE
$1,000 DOWN

SIGN & DRIVE

36
MO
S 1,549 DUE AT DELIVERY* ALL FEES INCLUDi "

Featuring,..SYNC, moon roof, S1KW>
radio, power windows, locks, seat,
speed control, tilt wheel, remote stat i

SATTfflSmiCE
$1,000 DOWN

= .---^^:,.--

- 3&AVAILABLP
SIGN & DRIVE

:4¾^¾¾

•&

We Will Waive Your
Last Two Payments!

PLYMOUTH RD.

<

mm mMmm\ oaa, ©

-j=MKft-

©

jmli

•;

Leases due through June 30,2009 are eligible
for up to 2 payments! Regardless of where you leased
your vehicle, bring It to Bill Brown Ford.
Trade your vehicle now. Avoid or reduce OUT-OF-POCKET
mileage and wear and tear charges.

* + All lease payments *nd buy prices are for qualifying A/Z planners. For qualifying non A/Z planners an additional $900 to $1500 would be required to keep the payments or price the same. All payments include acquisition tee, exclude tax and license fees. 10,600 miles per year. Security Bcpusi. flawed
Buy for price add tax, title, doc and destination fee. Subject to availability All factory rebates assigned to dealer Including owner loyalty or previous lease where applicable and may require Ford Credit financing. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle Payments and prices par program 11 effect at
publication and are subject to change. All offers expire 9-2-08. t Per 2007 dealer ranking for Ford Division.
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www.hometownlife.com

NORTH BROTHERS
•V

$750 EXTRA FOR

'***

rtcerC^a1^: <^CSK

NEW 2009 FORD FOCUS
<gu» SE SEDAN

*A/Z Plan price does not include destination, Doc fee, tax, title and plate fees.

MILES PER^

1.) Great Location-The
Only Ford Dealer On ,
„e. .
SOB(lftn
Due A t S | n , n
Ford Rd. - Minutes -:.
***
9 9
From Everywhere
NEW 2009 FORD FLEX SE FWD^J£S
2.) Great Selection-Over / \ ^ — s - ~ ^ - ^ ^
> ffniim
400 New Cars, Trucks, (0|f 4 V * V . X>4
^ s ^ w ^ WU-LUI
And SUV's Ready For \ U I I I I I W
Immediate Delivery
3.) Presidents Award
Winner 16 Years
Running
4.) Highest Trade-In
Values-Period!
5.) Serving Our Loyal

70 Years
I par 16.) State Of The Art
Collision Center
7.) Ford Certified PreOwned Dealer 2,126 Due At signing
( Awesome Selection

for your Conveniences

2,285 Due At Signing

$

2,000 Due At Signing

HUGE SELECTION OF QUALIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
Certified Pre-Owned Dealer
P20535

P20533

P20530

P20555

P20508A

P20576

SCAP,

NORTH
BROTHERS

DODGE MAGNUM EXPEDITION 4X4
P20251

P20486

Leather, Certified

2007
FOCUS SE

2004
8C9133A

P20534

E5115 Poftrt Inspection
5d 3 Month/4,000 Mile Limited Warranty
) W Extended Warranties Available
55 Roadside Assistance
Z J Full Tank of Fuel
QZ] Hew Roar Mates
,E7l on & Filter Change

2005
ESCAPE XLT

CERTIFIED
USED VEHICLES
[?J 115 Point Inspection
E?j SYeai/100,000 Mile Umited Warranty
Gd Roadside Assistance
(¾
E23 New Wiper Blades /
™
2 ] Full Tank of Fuel ^QuaiityChecked
7
i / O i l & Filter Change
f*5 Preferred Interest Rates

MAZDA 5
8C7116A

PP20588

Like New

2007

2 0 0 5 JEEP
CHEROKEE

P20507

P20563

P20609

Budget Priced

P20567

Sport And

Leather, Captains

Certified Great MPG

APR as low as 2.9%

Certified 6YR 100k Warranty

2004

2006 DODGE

2002

2004

2005

2001 DODGE

8T9362A

P20538

9T1016A

P20560

P20591

9C1015A

Drop Your Top

Great Value, Low Payments

41K Miles, Spotless

Quad Cab

•&£L~Z. , , . . - - ^ ¾ ¾

*A

.-'UUU-'jJ&J^tfiiJ

I 3RD RD.

> "flmOnty
; Font Deafer g

MWUTBS

=

NnHR

*

JSt
**25GD.Q0 Down with approved credit for 72 mo w/FMCC A/Z Plan. Must qualify for retail owner ioyalty. *Cash due at signing includes first months payment, acquisiflonfee, waived security deposit; excludes title, taxes, and license fees. Payments
based on 24 mo. 12,000 low mileage red carpet lease. Ford credit financing required. Must take delivery out of dealer stock by 9/2/08. See dealer for details. MPG estimate based on 2009 Focus 2.0L, 2009 Escape 2.3L 14,2009 Fusion 2.3L 14,2008
Edge 3.5L V6,2008 F-150 5.4(. V8,2008 Taurus, 2008 Mustang. Residency restrictions apply. All payments are for A/Z plan customers and eligible family members. Payments may vary; dealer determines prices. Not all lessees will qualify. ***1998 or
newer with less than 100,000 miles. One coupon per customer. Good thru 8/31/08. Alt prior sales excluded. -t-Hoiidays excluded. ***-A/Z Plan Price does not include destination, doc fee, tax, title and plate fees.
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